
Academies that are founded 
at public enpense are more for 
indoctrinating the pcsiple than in 
riilighteningthem

—Baruch Spino/a
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Good morning
Sews in brief

CLEAR

The weather will be mostly 
fair today and Monday The

high today will be in the mid 
90s. with the low tonight in 
th “ mid 60s The high 
Monday will be near 90 
There will be southerly 
winds blowing 10-15 miles 
per hour Monday

Jagger surprises 
intruder at home

Mick Jagger. lead singer 
of the Rolling Stones was 
awakened by an intruder in 
his Beverly Hills. California, 
home

Jagger summoned help, 
but the intruder escaped 
before police arrived with an 
estimated $13,000 in cash and 
jewelry

Jagger was reportedly not 
injured in the break - in.

‘. l i  h i

Kennedy resigns 
as BU trustee

S e n a to r  Edw ard M 
K ennedy will soon be 
replaced as a member of the 
Boston University board of 
trustees

Kennedy, who has held the 
post several years, resigned 
the post reportedly after not 
having sufficent time to do 
the job he feh was required 
for the position 

A Kennedy aide explained 
that the senator had no time 
and has decided to end his 
duties at BU at the end of the 
vear
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Earthquake 
rocks Iran ■

A m ajo r ea rth q u a k e  
registering 7 on the Richter 
scale rocked a mountainous 
reg io n  about 400 miles 
s o u t h e a s t  of T e h ra n  
S a tu r d a y ,  the T ehran  
G e o p h y s ic s  I n s t i tu te  
reported

The Iranian Red Cross 
received reports of many 
injuries and many homes 
d i^royed

T h e quake cen te red  
bet%cen tlw cities of Tabas 
and Birjand
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Tm> still 
missing
after flood

LITTLE ROCK. Ark (APi -  
Two persons still were missing 
Saturday in central Arkansas 
as residents and shop owners 
continued to clean up after 
Wednesday s flash floods

Heavy rains—more than six 
inches within five hours 
Wednesday—claimed 10 lives in 
Pulaski and Saline counties and 
caused an estimated $15 million 
in damage

The names of the two persons 
still unaccounted for in Pulaski 
County have not been released 

It's possible they're not in
volved (with the floodi. but 
there's still a lot of water. " 
said a spokesman for the Little 
Rock Police Department

In neighboring Saline County. 
Sheriff Joe Lee Richards said 
about 200 persons still have not 
been able to return to their 
homes in that county, although 
some went back Saturday to 
clear away debris and mop up

Richards said the high waters 
were receding Saturday under 
sunny skies and warm tem
peratures.

"If It would ram again in the 
next 24 hours, it would put us 
m a bad way, because we still 
haven't recovered from this. " 
he said

The National Weather Service 
said there was only a 20 per
cent chance of rain in central- 
Arkansas through Monday

Gov David Pryor and federal 
Disaster Assistance Adminis
tration officials announced Sat
urday that three assistance 
centers would open in the two 
counties on Sunday to aid flood 
victims

Officials said the centers 
would be open for three to five 
months.

On Friday. President Carter 
declared the two counties feder
al disaster areas

The disaster declaration trig
gers the release of several 
sources of federal assistance 
funds for flood victims

Carter makes final effort 
as summit nears close
CAMP DAVID. Md (APi -  

The Middle East summit 
moved Saturday toward a dra
matic but apparently in
conclusive end as President 
Carter made a final effort to 
bring Egypt and Israel together 
on some issues that could keep 
the peace process alive 

Carter suggested lhai the 
conference be concluded on 
Sunday, and Egypt's Anwar Sa
dat and Israel's Menachem Be
gin agreed said White House 
press secretary Jody F'owell 

It simply grew out of a con
clusion everyone had come to 
that these issues had been thor
oughly aired." said Powell, who

has served as spokesman for 
all three governmenls during 
the nearly 2-week-long talks 
that have been cloaked in se
crecy

The press secretary said 
there was progress " but still 
no certainty that Sadat and Be
gin would agree even on a for
mula for keeping negotiations 
going beyond the summit

"There are still outstanding 
d i f f e r e n c e s  in important 
areas.' Powell said "It is not 
possible to say whether ef
forts to resolve the differences 
will be successful "

The final intensive effort to 
reach an accord came in the

llth  day of the unprecedented 
summit which Carter arrangi-d 
when he feared the peace-inak 
ing process aimed iit ending a 
30-year-old dispute was on the 
verge of a total breakdown 

Sources said the final nego
tiating efforts were be-mg made 
on three fronts 

—Within the U S delegation 
itself, Carter and Vice Presi
dent Walter F Mondale met in 
the morning with the American 
negotiating team The lower 
level officials then continut“d 
their deliberations 

—An afternoon meeting be
tween Carter and Sadat 

—A ses.sion between Carter

and Begin after the conclusion 
of the Jewish Sabltath, which 
the Israeli prime minister was 
observing, at sundown

Powell said he felt a three- 
way m«>ting among Carter. Sa
dat and Begin was likely before 
the conference is concluded 
The three leaders have not met 
together face-to-face .since Sept 
7 — the second day of the sum
mit

Among the items under dis
cussion in the final hours was a 
summit-t'nding communique, he 
said Powell indicated there 
might be more than one state
ment

As he has from the -start.

Powell sought not to signal ei
ther success or failure of the. 
summit

A formula for at least extend
ing Egyptian-lsraeli negotia 
tions beyond the summit was 
the minimal goaf of the Carter 
administration when the presi
dent invited'Sadat and Begin to 
his Maryland mountaintop re
treat for the series of wide- 
ranging and secret talks that 
began Sept 6.

The fact that spokesman 
Powell could not claim success 
even on this front suggested 
Carter still faced large diffi
culties in his eleventh-hour 
drive for a positive windup

U.N. facing difficult session
By WILLIAM N. OATIS 
Associated Press Writer 

UNITED NATIONS (APi -  
The U N General Assembly be
gins Its busiest session in 33 
years Tuesday, and the most 
heated debates are certain to 
focus on the Arab-lsraeli con
flict and the friction between 
rich and poor nations 

The Mideast question — one 
of 132 subjects on the agenda — 
is already slotted for debate in 
the full assembly But the S3 
"non-aligned" nations also 
promise to seek a special ses
sion on the Palestinian prob
lem.

Both Western and nonaligned 
diplomats say the drive for a 
special session on Palestine 
might have been postponed in
definitely if President Carter's 
summit talks with Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat and Is
raeli Prime Minister Men-

achem Begin at Camp David 
showed progress toward a 
Mideast peace and a Palestin
ian homeland

But the talks, now scheduled 
to end Sunday, apparently have 
not produced any important 
breakthroughs toward a full 
peace settlement

T h e  non-aligned nations 
agreed on the need for a spe
cial session at their July for
eign ministers' meeting in Bel
grade. Yugoslavia The Pales
tine session would come after 
the regular assembly session 
ends in December

Among other issues, the 150- 
member General Assembly will 
consider a $65 millón appro
priation to pay for a new six- 
month term for the U N peace
keeping force in southern Leba
non. The Security Council is ex
pected to renew the mandate of 
the force this week

Besides economic issues, oth
er major topics to be dealt with 
are the emergence of an inde
pendent Namibia, also known 
as South-West Africa, and the 
transition to majority rule in 
Rhodesia

US Ambassador Andrew 
Young said he viewed the up
coming session as "a difficult 
one

"We've got many difficult is
sues to deal with, among them 
the Middle East and the eco
nomic issues

"But I think we ll do very 
good on African questions be
cause 1 think we will see some 
progress on the African ques
tions before the assembly gets 
too far under way"

A clash between the nations 
of the .North. " the industrial
ized world, and the "South ' 
the developing world, appears 
inevitable

The 119 developing countries 
want, and are sure to get, a de
bate in the full assembly on 
U S refusal to let a standing 
committee of all U N members 
negotiate agreements on inter
national economic issues that 
are already being discussed in 
special bodies elsewhere.

A major such item of concern 
to the developing countries is 
alleviation of their national 
debts to richer nations.

Young said he told Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim that 
the United States was "not 
stonewalling but that there 
were simply some honest dis
agreements that we would con
tinue to explore "

Talks on U N.-South African 
cooperation in moving South- 
West Africa, or Namibia, to in
dependence from South Africa 
are in their final stages 

If the talks succeed, the big

issue in the assembly is ex
pected to be not the political fu
ture of Namibia, as it has been, 
but rather the estimated $300 
million cost to U N members 
foh a year-long military and po
litical operation to supervise 
the transition to independence 
and national elections.

Yugoslav Deputy Foreign 
Minister Lazar Mojsov. presi
dent of the assei^ly 's 1977 
regular session, will call the 
new three-month session to or
der Tuesday aftqrnoon. and the 
assembly will then elect Cok>m- 
bian Foreign Minister Indalecio 
Llievano Aguirre as its new 
president

The United States has joined 
Portugal. Spain. Sweden and* 
Ecuador in proposing that the 
assembly study ways to im
prove U N. promotion of human 
rights

Gamble may cause strike
ByOWENULLMANN 

APUbor Writer
WASHINGTON (APi -  Leaders of the two 

largest postal unions are taking a gamble that 
could force them against their will to call an 
illegal mail strike next month

Emmet Andrews, president of the American 
Postal Workers Union, and J Joseph Vacca. 
head of the National Association of Letter 
Carriers, are asking the nearly 500.000 work 
ers they represent to ratify a new three-year 
contract settled through binding arbitration on 
Friday

The ratification votes are only a token gesture, 
however The contract terms handed down by 
special arbitrator James J Healy are final and 
non-negotiable under an agreement the two 
union leaders signed in August

But Andrews and Vacca are under pressure 
from their local leaders, who have complained 
that members are being denied their right to 
approve a new pact

the two leaders, both of whom are seeking 
.re-election, are trying to undercut that crit

icism by holding votes.
They are gambling that their members, who 

voted down a previous negotiated settlement 
endorsed by the leadership, will approve the new

agreement, which contains an improvcKi wage 
package and an unprecedented lifetime 
guarantee of job security for current employees

There is the risk, though, that the members 
may turn the pact down, forcing the two leaders 
to renege on their binding agreement with the 
Postal Service and call a strike, which is 
prohibited by federal law

"Gosh, the last thing these guys want to do is 
order a strike, said one union ofheial who asked 
not to be named

He and other officials say the risk Andrews and 
Vacca are taking is very small becau.se postal 
workers are almost certain to approve the new 
contract

Workers will vote on the contract the same 
time that they elect a new president, both by 
mail ballot Results won't be in for about a 
month

"1 don't think there s any question that they'll 
ratify." said one Postal Workers official, asking 
not to be named The chances of rejection are so 
remote "

Union leaders predicted confidently last month 
that their members would approve a previous 
sett lement The members turned it down

Andrews refused to say Friday what he would 
do in the face of a second rejection.

Search for escapee shifts
MOUNTAIN HOME, Ark 

(AP) — The focus of a search 
for one of two Tennessee prison 
escapees shifted Saturday to 
Ohio and Kentucky, after an el
derly Arkansas couple told au
thorities they were released un
harmed near Covington, Ky., 
Friday.

John and Faye King, both in 
their late Ms. arrived safely at 
their- home in Woodlawn. Ark., 
early Saturday morning Au

thorities said they had been 
taken hostage by Ronald Lyons. 
30. one of four prisoners who 
shot their way out of a Dickson. 
T enn . bowling alley Wednes 
day while on a prison field ^ip 

The search for the other^es- 
capee still at large continued 
Saturday in a wooded area of 
North Central Arkansas 

Authorities believe Larry 
Chism. 33. took cover in the 
woods Thursday after a pickup

truck in which he allegedly was 
fleeing crashed near the woods 

We still think we got him in 
that area. " Arkansas state 
trooper Ken McFerran said 
Saturday

Police continued to use blood
hounds to aid in the search for 
Chism in the rugged area near 
the Baxter-Izard counties line 

The King couple told author 
ities that Chism had a gunshot 
wound in the shoulder

F A M IL Y  M E M B E R S  of R ed  C ro ss  w o rk e rs  sa y  
goo d b y e  in M a n a g u a  a s  g ro u p s  of R ed  C ro ss  w o rk 
e rs  p r e p a r e  to  e n te r  w a r  to rn  Leon.

( A P  L a se rp h o to )

Government troops 
break rebel defenses

MANAGUA. Nicaragua 
( AP 1 — G o v ern m en t 
commandos broke through 
rebel defenses in fierce 
o v ern ig h t fighting and 
r e c a p t u r e d  L e o n ,  
Nicaragua's second-largest 
city, held for a week by 
g u e rr illa - le d  rebels, a 
national guard spokesman 
said Saturday

In this capital city, mean
while, an American source 
s a id  W ash ing ton  was 
considering further pressure 
on P residen t Anastasio 
Somoza to force him to 
accept outside mediation to 
halt the bloodshed

National guard .spokesman

Cql Aguiles Aranda Escobar 
said government troops in 
Esteli. a second major rebel 
stronghold in northwestern 
Nicaragua, "cleaned out sni
pers who caused a great loss 
in lives and property "

The insurgents. I»ttling to 
oust Somoza. took control of 
Leon. 56 miles north of this 
c a p ita l,  last Saturday. 
Esteli, a city of several 
thousand 60 miles east of 
Leon, has been in rebel 
hands for two weeks.

"The United States will 
p u r s u e  i ts  effo rts  to 
mediation." the source said 
He would not say what type 
of pressure might be brought 
to bear on Somoza

Rural caucus prepares for power test
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 

— Gubernatorial candidate 
John Hill's expectation that he 
would be comfortable with his 
Democratic Party's state plat
form were fulfilled Saturday 
when delegates to the party 
convention accepted his hancL 
written platform with only mi
nor changes

While Hill's desires worked 
out. those of Texas fanners did 
not.

A rural agricultural caucus 
tried a power play early in the 
proceedings when men hers ran 
Billie Vetch of Burnet for vice- 
chairiBan ag a ta t Port Worth's 
Dcralyn Oavia.

After a tedious roll-call vote. 
Davis, a black woman, won 
handily.

A parade of seconding 
speech« for Ms. Davis hinted 
at the outcome of her race. Hie 
role of vice-chairman generally 
is filled by a minority represen
tative of the opposite sex from 
the chairman.

Houstonian Billy Gohttierg 
was Hill's choice as chairman, 
and he was elected on a voice 
vote.

Earlier, the vociferous Demo
crats shouted for and received 
a roll call vole on a resolution 
supporting collective hargash 
ing rights for public cniployoss.

That resolution passed, but 
without the blessings of Hill, 
who doesn't particularly like it 
Before the vice-chairman was 
elected, the Democrats paraded 
out an old war horse to address 
delegates

Former U.S. Senator Ralph 
Yarborough railed against Re
publicans in general and their 
money policies in particular

1
"I always voted the straight 

D e m o c r a t i c  ticket" Yar
borough said "Sometimes I 
had to hold my nose though. I 
never trusted Allan Shivers and 
John Conradly. and sore 
enough, they turned out to be

Republicans." he told a cheer
ing crowd

Broad in base. Hill's platform 
includes such provisions as a 
continuing "pay-as-you-go" 
stale fiscal policy, a con
stitutional amendment to grant 
budget review powers to the 
governor and legislation to in 
crease penaltiesi for "official 
oppres.sion " by law officers

Texas liberals had proposed 
an alternate platform, but it 
was doubtful that it would In
terfere with Hill's plans. Billie 
Carr. Harris County com- 
mitteewoman and party activ
ist. said Httl's platform prob
ably would be ratified "because

he is the gubernatorial candi
date and we should follow his 
wishes '

Some disgruntled members of 
a gay rights caucus talked 
about disillusionment with Hill 
to the extent that they dis
cussed meeting with Republi
can ClemeiSs

The Hill platform also sup
ports deregulation of the oil 
and gas industry and extension 
of the ratification deadline for 
the Equal Rights Amendment 
Texas Republicans opposed 
such an extension during their 
convention tast weekend

The Democrats were also to 
take up the issue of a presiden-

tial primary, something the Re
publicans also endorse Hill has 
said it would be a mistake not 
to have a primary, although he 
favors one separate from the 
regular primary and is also 
considering a regionakype bal
lot in which Texas and other 
states would take part.

U.S Rep Bob Krueger also 
took some shots at U S. Sen. 
John Tower, whom Krueger 
will try to unseat in November. 
The Tower campaign has fo
cused on Krueger absenteeism, 
but Krueger said Tower is far 
more vtdneraUe than I" on 
that isaue.
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f h e  ) 9 a m p a  N 0 u i s
The Libertarían tradition

EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TEXAS 
T O  BE A N  EVEN B EH ER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
Th ii newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers to that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and it free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texat 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The N ew t and appearing  in these columns, providing proper credit 
it given.)

By ROBERTLEFEVRE
Many people have heard about the 

libertarian  philosophy, the libertarian 
political party, or this or that libertarian 
trend "nie general impression created is 
that libertarians are people who want a 
g rea t deal less government than we 
presently have, possibly none at all; and 
that they favor private property and a free 
market system in preference to a system 
dominated and regulated by government

Superficially, the foregoing is correct 
But the libertarian concept is far deeper 
and more profound than the generalities 
listed above At base, the libertarian 
concept takes a look at man. which to this 
particular age. must appear to be new and 
almost revolutionary In point of fact, the 
view of the libertarian is quite ancient and.

moreover, quite respectable in terms of 
American tradition

The libertanan sees man as a rational, 
dexterous biped, endowed from birth with 
the ability to think and act as he pleases 
This ability has caused some to say that 
m an is "born free ." In order to 
com municate with some attempt to 
precision 1 will assign specific meanings to 
the word "freedom" and the word 

liberty, both gf which have been used in 
this connection I will say that man is born 
with the natural liberty to think and act as 
he pleases 1 will reserve the word 
"freedom' for another application later

I am not suggesting that man's ability to 
think and act as he pleases means that 
his thoughts and actions will invariably be 
wise or good, even though I use the term

"rational." By rational. I mean that man 
thinks and acts on the basis of reasons 
which seem significant or appropriate to 
him You and I may view his reasoning as 
poor or imcompetent. And in terms of 
reality, they well may be. None the less, 
each human being thinks and acts in 
accordance with his own ability to think 
and act. basing his thoughts and actions on 
reasons that seem satisfactory to him at 
the time Thus, man thinks and acts 
because he has reasons to thinks and act 
and. hence, is rational 

Now we come to the crux of the 
libertarian position since each individual 
is endowed at birth with the ability to think 
and act as he pleases, it follows that each 
individual is responsible for his own 
thoughts and the actions he takes in 
consequence of those thoughts

OPINION PA6E
Example of public apathy

I t is  a lw ays easy  to  w rite  ab o u t a p rob lem , for th e re  is no sh o rtag e  o f facts 
an d  Figures to  prove th a t  one ex is ts . Som e people, u su a lly  po litica lly  m oti
vated , seem  to s tr iv e  on b rin g in g  p rob lem  a re a s  o u t in to  th e  open to  show  
w h a t a  te rr ib le  th in g  th e se  b ad  m en  in  office a re  doing.

tVe guess th e  conclusion  one is supposed  to  m ake is th a t  if  th e  o th e r  p a r ty  
had  been e lec ted  th e re  w ould  be no problem s... if  you believe th a t  wé’ve got a 
n ice b rid g e  in  B rook lyn  an d  soome prim e lan d  in  C e n tra l ^ r i d C  we w ould 
like to  ta lk  to  you abou t. ‘ ^

In s te a d 'o f  a problem , we would like to  ta k e  a  li t t le  tim d  hnd  rep o rt on th e  
P am p a C ity  C om m ission. As we moved ab o u t th is  g re a t co u n try  o f ou rs w e’ve 
had m any  occasions to  a t te n d  th e  m ee tin g s  o f  s im ila r  councils.

They covered th e  ra n g e  from  th e  in e p t an d  u n c a r in g  to  th e  rid icu lous and 
th e  sub lim e. The m en who led th e se  councils , th e  m ayors, w en t from  those 
who w ould be k ing , w ith  th e  c ity  th e ir  fielfdom , to  th o se  w hose m inds w ere a 
vacuum  to  be filled  by o th e rs ’ th o u g h ts .

Y our c ity  com m ission  is r ig h t  in  th e  m idd le o f  th e  spec trum , w h ere  it 
shou ld  be. A h a rd  w o rk in g  g ro u p  o f m en try in g  in te llig en tly  to solve w h a t
ev e r p rob lem s a r ise , to  prov ide you th e  serv ices you in s is t upon... w ithou t 
w a n tin g  to  pay for... an d  to  m ak e  P am p a  a bette i place to live in , do b usiness 
in  an d  to  ra ise  ch ild ren  in .

M ayor R. D. W ilkerson  should  be th a n k e d  for th e  h o n es t an d  bu inesslike  
m a n n e r  in  w hich th e  com m ission h an d le s  i t ’s d u tie s  w ith  so lit tle  d irec tion  
from  th e  public.

Before those  o f you who w ill ta k e  u s  to  ta s k  for o u r  com m en ts do so, we 
in v ite  you  to  a t te n d  som e of your c ity  com m ission  m eetin g ^ . N o, you don’t  
h av e  to  w o rry  ab o u t f in d in g  a  s e a t for ra re ly  does a n y  o f th e  public  show  u p  a t  
a c ity  com m ission m eeting ... public a p a th y  a t  its  best.

Som ehow  you  m an ag ed  to find som e m en to  do y o u r c a r in g  for you... th is  
tim e. W h a t i f  you’re  no t so lucky  in  th e  fu tu re ?

Simon says
A M ERICA  F A C E S A b le ak  econom ic fu tu re  u n le ss  governm en t reverses 

its  a n t i  - b u sin ess  policies, acco rd ing  to  fo rm er T re esu ry  S ecre tary  W illiam  
S im on. In a  s tu d y  ju s t  re le a se d  by  th e  A m erican  C o nserva tive  U nion E d u ca
tion  a n d  R esearch  In s t i tu te ,  S im on con tends th e  public m isu n d e rs ta n d in g  o f 
th e  n a tu re  o f  p ro fits  is  a t  th e  base  o f  such  policies.

T he av e ra g e  A m erican , accord ing  to  op in ion  polls, believes th a t  m a n u fa c
tu r e r s  k ee p  3 4  c e n ts  p ro fit for ev e ry  d o lla r o f  sa les. T he ac tu a l figu re  is m ore 
like  fou r c e n ts . L aw m akers , educato rs an d  jo u rn a lis ts  a re  o ften  ju s t  a s  m is in 
fo rm ed , S im on  notes.

* In  th e  new  s tudy  en title d  "The Role o f P ro fits  in  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s ,’’̂ im o n  
also  ch a rg es  th a t  th e  federal ta x  sy stem  is "b iased  a g a in s t sav in g s and 
in v e s tm e n t.” As a resu lt, he says, th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  r a n k s  la s t  am ong seven 
mA)or in d u s tria l na tions in both  c a p ita l fo rm a tio n  a n d  p ro d u ctiv ity  grow th.

.S im on, who served as  se c re ta ry  o f  th e  T re a su ry  from  1974 to 1977 has 
au th o red  a recen t book, "A  T im e for T ru th ” t h a t  h as  become a ru n aw ay  
bestseller.

CITIN G  V A RIO U S P R IV A T E  A N D  G O V E R N M E N T A L  s ta tis t ic s ,th e  
new  ACU stu d y  concludes t h a t  th e  s lu g g ish  ra te  o f cap ita l fo rm ation  in  th e  
U.S. is to b lam e for m a n y  o f  o u r econom ic woes. Less th a n  18 p ercen t o f  G N P 
goes to  in v e s tm e n t in  th is  co u n try , com pared  to  35 p ercen t in  J a p a n  a n d  26 
p ercen t in  W est G « n n an y .

O u r m ediocre r a te  o f  c a p ita l fo rm ation , S im on adds, can  be tra c e d  to  th e  
s te ad y  d ec lin e  in  re a l b u sin ess  p ro fits  since th e  m id  - 1960s. " I t  is im p o rta n t to 
re a lise ,” he say s, " th a t  p ro fits  lead  to  m ore c a p ita l in v e s tm e n t, m ore jobs, 
h ig h e r  w ages, an d , for m ost A m ericans, a n  in c reased  re a l  s ta n d a rd  o f liv ing .” 

P roposa ls to  sp u r  in v e s tm e n t by c u t t in g  ta x e s  h a v e  a t tr a c te d  w idespread 
su p p o rt recen tly . S im on c a lls  for a n  e n d  to  th e  sy s te m  o f  "doub le  ta x a tio n ” o f 
co rp o ra te  e a rn in g s , in  w hich  incom e is t a x e j  once a t  th e  co rpo ra te  level and 
a g a in  a t  th e  sh a re h o ld e r  level.

"O u r sy stem  o f  ta x a tio n  b e a rs  m ore  h e a v ily  o n  co rp o ra tio n s th a t  does th e  
ta x  sy s tem  o f a lm o st a n y  o th e r  in d u s tr ia ln a tio n ,” he co rrec tly  observes.

^aul IHarve\

Washington, D. C., no haven any more
It used to be that Washington. D.C.. was a 

shelter from the " real world '
Members of Congress and other public 

officials there wère protected froih the high 
costs of rent and hospitalization and from 
the frustration of commuter transportation 
and from danger in the streets

Not any more
For better or worse, members of 

Congress are being mugged just as 
frequently as anybody.

Washington. D.C.'s thousand crimes a 
week now ranks our nation's capita I among 
America's most dangerous cities

Life expectancy in Washington. DC., is 
now two years LESS than in any of our 50 
states.

Recent years have tended to discipline 
public officials with more rigid ethical 
standards, but public officials are now 
discovering what it is like themselves to be 
the victims.

One male staff memeber in Sen Adlai 
Stevenson s office has been mugged and 
severely beaten, a female staff member 
was robbed at knifepoint: five employees 
have suffered house break ■ ins. one has 
had his car stolen That is just one

senator's office and the experience is fairly 
typical.

Congressman Bob Michel of Illinois was 
.severely beaten and robbed in back of his 
own home.

Sen Bob Morgan of North Carolina was 
window shopping at the bookstore three 
blocks from the White House when he was 
threatened and robbed That is 13 times 
Sen Morgan or somebody from his office 
has been robbed since he arrived in 
Washington 3 years ago.

Congressman Ed Forsythe of New 
Jersey was robbed at gunpoint as he 
walked to his home

Congressman Barber (kmable of New 
York was robbed at gunpoint

California's Sen Hayakawa's home was 
burglarized ‘

Sen John Stennis of Mississippi was shot 
and critically wounded by two young 
robbers near his home.

I llin o is  Rep. Ralph M etca lfe 's  
administrative assistant was recently held 
up at gunpoint.

I have not conducted a complete roll call 
of the Senate and House I have tallied only 
a representative handful Yet it wuld

appear that no office of any member of 
Congress has been spared some encounter 
with D C crime and most have been hit 
several times.

The city administration resents anybody 
calling Washington "the crime capital." 
and insists that serious crime has dnlined 
six - tenths of a percent this year.

Yet the District of Coluinbia. compared 
to all our nation, is No. 7 in violeitt crimes 
and No. 3 in murder. _

One would expect that this daily 
exposure to the jungle would influence 
members of the Congress — and more 
particularly members of the Supreme 
Court — to recover some of their own 
fumbles

For at the root of this problem is 
overindu lgence da tin g  back three 
generations.

You c a n 't  indoctrinate the least 
disciplined segment of our population with 
the idea that they have "a  right" toa share 
of w hat's yours without eventually 
convincing them that they have "a right” 
to take whatever they want

The anti-business alliance
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The worldwide attack on the capitalist 
system takes a variety of forms. It includes 
political action, schemes to nationalize 
industry, and terrorist campaigns against 
business leaders in Italy and elsewhere.

In the United States, the movement to 
s e l l  th e  n o tio n  of “ c o r p o r a te  
responsibility" is an effort to bring 
economic policies iiko line with hardcore 
leftist dogmas

This is fully documented in a new report 
entitled "The A ttack ,O n  'American 
In d u s try : Subversion  By Proxy.” 
publisbaid recently by the National 
Laymen's Council of the Church League of 
America.

This report gives details on the numerous 
organizations established in recent years to 
p ro m o te  th e  c o r p o r a te  social 
re sp o n sib ility  e ra "  and to define 
responsibility in terms of reductions in 
n a tio n a l defense expenditures and 
withdrawal of U.S. investment from 
countries that have strategic importance to 
America.

The report also makes clear that a -  
variety of church - related organizations 
have been created to bring pressure on 
American corporations. The chief strategy 
of these church groups is to use proxy 
challenges fo obtain publicity for radical 
charges and to force corporatiois to alter 
their policies

Nation's Press
Commitment in private schools

(Coaler for ladepeadeat EdacatloB) 
f In his e su y  "Tuition Tax Credits and the 

Myth of Private S d ^  Elitism.” CIE 
Advisor Prof. Donald À. Erickson (U. San 
Praociscok ponders why private schools 
outperform public schoob.

“A 1971 study of •  cross sectioa of 74 
Chicago cominunities biowed the total cost 
per ptgiii in Catholic schools was 10 percent 
of the public school cost. Even when the 
value of contributed ssrvioes in CatboUc 
schools was Included. thsK  schools were 
operating at a cost • eqidvaient of 010.70 
par pupil as ootapared with lOIJO par 
pupil per year in the public sdioolB.

■Tht m m  sM y.fM m  Ant in law .
hKOfiie CMcafo eanoaíMeB. Catholic
school students gained more In readinf and 
mathemstics achievement between the 
third aad NxA A a d n  Aan did pubUc
nfconl Wiu ttS »

"The more I Study the situation, the more 
I am convinced that the apparent superior 
cost - effectiveness of private schoob 
cannot be explained sim ^y by selective 
adm iaskm  as b  popularly believed. I see 
growing evidence that public and privMe 
schoob generally operate with dtfterent 
educational principles. For example, I 
think many public schoob are movkig 
toward an indubrial mode of teacher and 
administrator performance. Schoob are 
becoming larger and more im perao^ .
’There b  growing eniphasb on the technical 
efficiency of teachers as measured by state 
departm en ts of education and less 
em phaab upon what teachers stand for as 
hwiianbeliMB...

"‘In privale schoob emphaab b  placed on 
the character of t a a d s n  as well as their 
technical cflicbncy. Cornmitinem counts 
mors than the number of coUaga cowses in

Dear hunting friend:
Wasn't the evening of Sept. 9 a perfect 

tim e to hunt birds? When your shot hit the 
electric wires the sparks flew just like a 
Fourth of July sky rocket.

Wasn’t  it a  nioe feeling to come home to a 
brightly Ut home? Did you clean your birds 
in the kitchen sink under running water? 
That hot cup of coffee tasted good whUe you 
rested, before that nice warm bath.

How nice to have a good hot supper 
cooked on an electric stove. W u  your 
favorite televbian show on? Were your 
dbhes wabied in an electric dtahwaaher ?

Your friends where you hunted were not 
so lucky, for you see «hen your shot hit the 
electric wires aU electricity went off, 
leaving 20 or more families in dark homes.

Their water welb depend on electricity 
and had to be bait off, so they couldn’t 
finish waterim the yard, wash clothes or 
U ke a bath. They didn’t watch tebvbion. 
Ibtan b  the ball g u n s  on the radfo, nor 
listen torsoords. '

There was no electricity to heat a cup of 
coffee, nor to cook a  rnsal. Now all of thb  
wouldn't have bean ad bad If oMy one poor 
o b  lady had not tripped and cut bar bgs.

And. one IttUe child b  in tears because he '  
was running in the dark house and knocked 
over his mother’s new lamp and broke it.

Then there are the homes where the 
toileU were fhuhsd too many times and the 
reserve water was used ig> from the 
storage tank.

Besides the inconviences of these folks, 
th ere  were the repair men from 
Southwestern fhiblic Sovioe and the oU 
companies who had to give up their 
Saturday evening tdevbion or night out to 
hunt and find the wires you shot and repair 
them as soon as poasibb.

Because they did not know where the 
was thqr had to hunt all along the 

lines Where their cuatomars had calM  in 
aboutSw-electricity. By thb time it was 
dark and It b  no fun to tramp about in the 
dark m.'Tattletnake country thb time of 
year!

How long was the ebetridty off? About 
three hourp.

Hunting b  a fine sport, but please be a 
good sport and don’t Aoot towwd ebctric 
or teiephons lines agMn.

Arural resident

The Interfaith Center on Corporate 
Responsibility, which arose out of a 
N a t i o n a l  C ouncil o f C h u rch e s  
organizations, b  one of the prindpal 
corporate responsibility agitation groups. 
It has campaigned against the B-1 bomber, 
bank loans to South Africa, military sales 
to «Hied countries, corporate investmente 
in Latin America, and on similar issues.

The radical stockholder activbb chsrupt 
shareholderB’ «meetings, solicit proxies b  
attem pb to compel manageinent to accept 
union demands, and brii^  suks against 
companies for alleged violations of the bw  
in the area of "human righb.”

The National Laymen’s  CouncU poinb 
out that "Making up rules on the spot, 
demandhig policy chafges by fiat rather 
than by deliberation, b  a favorite tactic of 
the ‘corporate responaibility' movemeik.”

The Cotaxhl noted that church activiste 
"disrupted the 1977 annusi shareholders 
meeting of the General Electric Co. witha 
protesting insbtenoe that the company 
cease immedbtely tts activities in South 
Africa’s nuclear power industry and lb  
a rm s  sa le s  to  Chile. The church 
re p re se n ta tiv es  did not propose a 
stockhoiders vote or consideration of their 
demands by the boardof directors. Nor did 
the representatives propose new areas of 
business to replace the ones from which 
they were dentandk« GE’s withdrawal’’

T h e  a n t i - c a p i ta l is t  “ co rp o ra te  
responsibUity” groups arc legion.

Ambig the active organizations are the 
Fund For New Priorities in America, The 

.CoatiUao For A New Foreign and Military 
P o licy , The Council on Economic 
PriorMas, National Action Research On 
Military Industrial ColT^>lex. Investiiy 
Church Funds For Maxknum Social 
Impact, CoiMiWPffon For Reconciliation, 
an d  P ro te s ta it Episcopal Church’s 
C om m ittee  on Social C riteria For 
Investment.

Many companies have stood firm against 
and ovsroome the proxy campaigns 
conducted by the radical activbts.

That statement sets the teeth on edge of a 
number of sociologists who will argue that 
man is born into a cultural milieu for which 
he is not responsiUe and that thb cultural 
milieu, which each of us inherits, controb 
our lives and hence, it is society that 
governs our actions and not each of us as 
individuals. Therefore, the reasoning 
continues, it b  society that b  responsible 
and not man as an indi vidual.

The libertarian does not debate the idea 
of cultural. environmeiXal or even genetic 
inheritance. It b  a conspicuous fact that 
man is not born into a vacuum. He b  born 
into a real world with every conceivable 
type of pressure and conditioning factor 
looming over him. Further, the libertarian 
will argue that because of his reasoning 
ability, man b  unusually susceptible to 
conditioning processes. But when all that is 
stipulated and agreed upon, the libertarian 
then proceeds to undersix)re an item that is 
also conspicuous while at the same time 
has enorriMus impact and implication.

Each individual, though beset by 
> pressures, cultural mandates and even 

punishm ents to compel conformity. 
controls himself in accordance with his 

" own thoughts and beliefs. Whatever the 
pressures may be. no individual has to 
succumb to them. Man b  a b^nng at liberty 
from birth. He has the capacity, the 
capability, to act and think as he pleases, 
regardless of pressures and punishements. 
which encroach upon him.

That thb  b  true, and conspicuously true, 
is demostrated repeatedly in the human 
record called history. Further, it is 
demonstrated in our own society on a daily 
basb. No one human being ever has or ever 
can coittrol another in certain specific 
ways. The energy with which you use your 
own brain, you raise your own arm. you 
digest your own food, b  curiously your 
own. No one other than you can do those 
things for you.

It b . of course, immediately apparent 
that if I have enough force and violence at 
my command. I can physically arrest your 
movements, chain you to a wall or kill you. 
But my ability to do thb  physically 
estabibhes clearly that I have no other 
means at my disposal to control you. I 
cannot control you by plea, demonstration, 
argument, or even by threab and beatings. 
Indeed, history b  full of the evidence that 
men have faced up to every conceivable 
th rea t and even accepted repeated 
punishment rather than betray a friend or 
a principle or to aid in doing something that 
was viewed as unconscionable at the time.

The only reason for man's inhumanity to 
man in all of time springs from the fact that 
one man cannot control another except by 
imposing physical force upon him. And 
even when such force b  imposed, the 
c o n s e q u e n c e s  a r e  lim ite d  an d  
unsatisfactory. For instance, only you can 
sign your name I can threaten, intimidate 
and inflict pain. But if you make up your 
mind not to sign your name, the best I can 
do b  give up and forge it myself. And of 
course, if I kill you. that tears it. Obviously, 
you can't and woni sign your name after 
you are dead.

The libertarian position b  on sound 
ground. While it b  aihnitted that all men 
are unusually susceptible to conditioning . 
and live in the midst of seas of influence, 
plea and punbhmmt. each man controb 
himself. No man controb any other man. 
Granted the ability to influence, terrorize 
or kill, we still come back to the basic point.
No person need accept the influences, pleas 
o r te rro riz in g s  im posed on him. 
Throughout testoiy many men have stood . 
against these pressures successfully. It 
isn't easy. Nor am 1 suggesting ease or 
comfort as being implicit to libertarian ^ 
beliefs.

What I am saying b  that you are a 
rational, dexterous biped, endowed from . 
birth with the ability (liberty) of thinking : 
and acting as you please. Therefore, you '' 
are responsible for your thinking and 
acting, regardless of the social milieu you '  
inherit or find yourself transplanted into. ^

Today in history
By The Associated Press

TodaybSunday, Sept. 17.the2mthday ’ 
of 1979. Diere are 105 days left in the year. 

Today's highlight in history:
On thb  date in 1797, the Constitution of : 

the United States was completed and ' 
signed by a majority of delegates attending I 
th e  C onstitu tional Convention in : 
Philadeiphb.

Onthtadate:
In 1992, in the Civil War, Union forces Í 

hurled back a Confederate invasiao of 
Maryland in the Battb of Antietem.

In 19A, the debut at the radio program, .  
Major Bowes Amateur Hour, started 
trend toward talent conteste in Ameri-. * 
can broadcasting. *

Also in 1939, the Soviet'Union invaded 
Poland in World War Two.

In 1949, nwre than 130 people perished ’ 
when f i r  Grayed the la iiest passenger 
steam e le Great Lakes, the Noron- 
ic, a t a Toronto pier.

In 1994, the United States disclosed 
development of two weapons systems 
capable of interceptkig and destroyk« ; 
armed satellites drcUi^ the earth.

In 1997, U.8. Air F o ra  jets attacked a , 
h i g ^ y  bridge in North Vietnam only > 
seven miles from the China border.

Ten years ago: Caschoslovakb lifted a 
ban on tourists which had bean in force '  
since an invasion by the Soviet Union and •; 
four other East Bloc countries.

Five years ago: In Sweden, Premier (Naf ' 
Palme’s Social Democrats suffered a . 
setback as nationai elections ended in a tie * 
between the Sodalbt and norvSodalbt fac
tions.

One year ago;South Africa’s Justiee '■ 
Minister James Kruger acknowledged for '■ 
the first time that t l ^  might have been 
irregularities in the way the police dealt I; 
with a Black leader, Steven Biko,whoAed 
while bekM detained. >

Today’s  MrAdaystBaUBtcharsograpiiar % 
Frederick AAton Is 71 yaara old. Writer '  
Ken Keacyis4l. FemteraatreaniitDiomas ^  
Stafford b49.
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Texan killed in shootout

T H E  S T A T E  R E P U B L IC A N  C o n v e n tio n , h e ld  in 
D a lla s  th e  w e e k e n d  of S ep t. 9, e le c te d  s e v e r a l  new  
an d  in c u m b e n t p a r ty  o ff ic ia ls . Show n h e re ,  leH  to  
r ig h t ,  a r e  R ay  B a r n h a r t  of P a s a d e n a ,  w ho w as r e  - 
e le c te d  s ta te  c h a i r m a n ;  B obb ie  N isb e t of P a m p a ,  
e le c te d  c o m m itte  w o m an  fo r  th e  31st s e n a to r ia l  o is- 
t r i c t ;  a n d  J im  B ra n d o n  of A m a r il lo , e le c te d  com - 
m it t te e m a n  fo r  th e  31st d is t r ic t .

Scouts slate 
school night

Pampa youth seeking high 
adventure and outdoor skill 
activities are invited to attend 
the "School Night for Scouting" 
at 7 30 pm  Thursday in the 
P a m p a  M id d le  S ch o o l 
gymnasium

It will be an opportunity for 
boys, ages II - 18 to join the 
Scout troop of their choice, 
becoming eligible for troop 
activities and district and 
council programs, accordirig to 
Doreen Miley. Scout district 
executive

The coming year's Scouting 
p ro g ra m  includes d istrict 
camporee: skiing at Red Riv«-. 
N M : and two tr ip s  to 
Scouting's Sommers Canoe Base 
in northern Minnesota

N ext s u m m e r 's  ca m p  
program will include a week oi 
aquatics camp and a week of 
conservation camp.

Parents are asked to attend

the "School Night" with their 
sons as their permission and 
signatures are required for a 
boy to join the Scouts

Scouts and Scoutmasters from 
the eight Pampa troops will be 
at the "School Night." They are: 
T-401. Church of Latter Day 
S a in ts , Scoutm aster Vane 
Cam pbell: T-402. Salvation 
Army. Jim my Schuneman, 
T-404. First Christian Church. 
C a rl O 'N eal; T-4I4 First 
P resbyterian  Church. John 
Curry; T-416. Noon Lions Club. 
Dub Adkins: T-420 St Paul 
U n ited  M ethodist Church. 
Conner Hicks: T-422. First 
Baptist Oiurch. Kenneth Box: 
a n d  T-480. F irs t United 
M ethodist Church. Eugene 
Taylor

The “ School N ight" is 
sponsored by the Adobe Walls 
Council. Boy Scouts of America.

Trial
moves
again

WHARTON, Texas (AP) -  
The murder-for-hire trial of a 
Louisiana man accused of 
shooting to death a Sugar Land 
couple at the instructions of the 
couple's daughter has been 
moved on a change of venue 
for the second time

District Judge Neil Caldwell 
executed his own motion for a 
change of venue Friday, mov
ing the trial of Feryl Granger 
of Lake Charles. La., to neigh
boring Matagorda County.

Previously, the case was 
moved to Wharton County from 
Fort Bend County. All three 
counties border each other. 
Caldwell said if the trial were 
held in Wharton it would be a 
"gross miscarriage of justice."

RUSK. Texas (API — A 2S- 
year-old man. armed,with a 
rifle in a wooded area near a 
roadside park, was shot and 
killed by Cherokee County 
Sheriff Danny Stallings, who 
said Saturday he had been 
lured to the park by an 
anonymous phone caller

The victim was James Thom
as "Jimmy" Pryor of Rusk, 
identified as a friend of a man 
killed last month by one of 
Stallings' deputies.

The Texas Rangers moved 
into Rusk to take over the in
vestigation of the shooting Fri
day of Pryor and of other in
cidents over the past year

Stallings, a former Depart
ment of Public Safety trooper 
and narcotics agent, had been 
enforcing drug laws rigidly in 
the county, according to a DPS 
spokesman. His father's house 
was burned down last October, 
and his own house was burned 
down on Aug S. while the sher
iff was on vacation Both fires 
were ruled arson 

The day after the sheriff's 
house burned, deputy Tom 
Glass picked up John Robert 
Odom for questioning con
cerning the incident While the 
two were in the patrol car 
about five miles north of Rusk, 
a scuffle occurred in which

back in aixl the car drove 
away Twenty iiunules later, a 
car —- perhaps the same one —

returned and drove down the 
highway about 75 yards.

Texas University short on funds
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Uni

versity of Houston Continuing 
Education Center is $29.000 
short for the first six months of 
1978. and officials are unable to 
explain where it went.

An audit turned up the defi
cit. which Associate (Chancellor 
Andrew Rudnic attributed Fri
day to inadequate financial re
porting and accounting proce
dures

Rudnick said the audit turned 
u p  n o  e v i d e n c e  of 
"wrongdoing." but the findings 
of the university's internal au
dit team were being turned 
over to the Harris County dis

trict attorney's office 
Distict Attorney Carol Vance 

said the "unaccounted for" loss 
is being investigated 

" We do intend to take it to a 
grand jiry ,"  he said

The university was unable to 
track down the missing money. 
Rudnick said, because "we 
don't have control over all the 
places where nxmey can go," 
such as banks

Only the district attorney's 
office, which has the power to 
subpoena records, can continue 
tracking down the missing 
money, he said.

Agent’s death natural reports show
GRAHAM, TexasM P) -  De- was pwked in a city park just

partment of Public Safety offi
cials said Saturday the death of 
an undercover DPS agent found 
lying in the front seat of his car 
was apparently due to natural 
causes

Police found the body of 
agent Tommy Johnson. 45. of 
Wichita Falls, lying face up in 
his car Friday night The car

off State Highway 18.
"There was no evidence of 

foul play,” said DPS spokes
man Jim Robinson. "Bik just 
to m ake absolutely sure, the 
body has been sent to Dallas 
for an autopsy."

DPS officers declined to re
veal the nature of Johnson's un
dercover investigations.

CAREER OPENINGS 
IN RESTAURANT M ANAGEM ENT

Are you an individual with management capabilities, 
mature judgment, artd the abkity to motivate others?

If to, McDonald's* naads you.

Our rapid growth has created teverai openingt lor quaklied individuais to serve as man- 
ager trainees with quick advancement inlo management lor our new store in Pampa 
and lor our stores in AmarWo, the Texas PanhatvSe, and Eastern New Mexico.

You wiH be thoroughty trained while you earn a Nberal startirtg salary, commensurate 
with your abikty artd experierKe. Plus, you wilt receive an executive bertelits package 
which includes paid vacations. IHe and medical insursrKe, artd limitless opportunities 
lor advancement. ,,

You don't necessarily have to have a degree or previous lood service experience, al
though both are desirable What you do need is a talent with people artd the désira and 
commitment to excel in your prolesaion.

Odom struggled with him for 
his gun and was shot to death. 
Glass said.

Friday, at 1 am ., Stallings 
said, he got an anonymous call 
asking him to meet the caller 
at a secluded place for infor
mation on the arson cases 
Stallings and his family had 
been getting threatening calls, 
mostly late at night and he sus
pected a trap

The meeting was arranged 
for 6 p.m. Friday at a roadside 
park on Texas 294. near Farm 
Road 23 — 15 miles southwest 
of Rusk.

Stallings and Glass were 
dropped off by another deputy 
l ‘(i hours early and hid in the 
woods. Stallings near the road
side park and Glass across the 
highway.

About 5 p.m.. a small red car 
drove into the park, and one of

For Your Shopping Convenience- 
The fo llow in g  

CORONADO CENHR  
M IRCHANTS

WILL B I OPEN THURSDAYS 
T IL  8 :0 0  PJL

Aleo Discount Store 
American Handicrafts 
C.R. Anthony Co. 
Copper Kitchen 
Coronado Conoco 
Coston's Bakery 
Dunlaps 
Fabrific
Faye's Dress Shop 
Furr's Cafeteria 
Las Pampas Galleries 
Lowrey Music Center 
Malone Pharmacy 

' Merle Norman 
Pants West 
Sarah's 
Zales
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Highland General Hospital
lYidays Admissions

Aline Bennett 936 Terry
Baby Boy Glawsman, 612 N 

Wells
Joe H Manzanares. 609 N 

Cuyler
M David Winegert, 321 N 

Wells
Betty L McKinney. 1104 Terry 

Rd
Dismissals

Mrs Tanga Hood. 1801 N 
Christy

Baby Girl Hood. 1801 N 
Christy

Mrs Debra Adkins. 1100 S. 
Faulkner

Mrs Vera Connelly, Phillips
Nany J Boden. 922 E 

Browning
Luther Curtis. Panhandle
Mrs Linda Lewis, 1137 Huff

About people
Las Pampas Galleries had 

just receiv^ a collection of 
Salmas Prints Be a collector of 
w o rk s  by T e x a s ' m o st 
recognized artist Porfirio 
Salinas. (Advi

Mary Lou’s Pre School 1148 
Terrace 665-4092 (Advi 

1975 Kawasaki 12Scc. $400 and 
1975 Kawasaki lOOcc. $350 low 
mileage Both - $725 665-2786 
2220Lea (Advi 

Joan  Sutterfield , Happy 
B irthday  Welcome to the 
•'OVER the hill gang ■■ (Advi 

G arage Sale, 2364 Beech 
Saturday 9-? Sunday 2-6 pm. 
Men - women - childrens 
clothes . books, etc. lAdvi 

Notice To Pampa Community 
Concert Members, First concert 
of season is Saturday. October 7. 
a n d  not as  p r in te d  on 
membership card Persons not 
receiving memberships this 
week or newcomers interested 
in memberships contact W.L. 
Loving. President. 665-8793 
i Adv I

Tasting Bee. Cor e try our 
delicious home cooked food. 
September 22. 11 30 a m. - 2:00 
p m Adults. $2 - Children under 
12. $1. Cookbooks. $3 First 
Christian Church. 18th and 
North Nelson. (Advi 

We are pleased to announce 
th e  association of Johnny 
Wariner with Michelle's Beauty 
Salon 321 N. Ballard. Johnny 
welcomes all his friends and

patrons to call 669-9871 for an 
appointment (Advi

The Eyes of Texas Sideband 
Radio Cub will meet at 7 :30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Pampa's Bull 
Bam at the Rodeo Grounds, east 
of Pampa. Emil Stuebgen of 
Borger, club secretary, said this 
is the clubs first meeting in 
Pampa this year. The group 
meeU in different towns where 
th e  members are located. 
Stuebgen said a door prize 
consisting of a tool kit will be 
given away

Dennis “PEEWEE ” Walker 
needs blood donors from 11 a m. 
- 2 p.m., Tuesday at the Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ. He in High Plains 
Hospital Intensive Care after 
major surgery

Panhandle Chapter of API will 
meet at 6 30 p.m., Thursday at 
the Pampa Country Club. Larry 
C row ds of Texaco. Inc. will be 
the guest speaker

Dallas Hodges, former Pampa 
resident, is a patient in the 
Tampa VA hospital. Cards are 
appreciated Write him at 
Tampa VA Hospital. Room X. 
Ward X. 1300 North 30th S t . 
Tampa. FI. 33612.

The Pampa Jaycees will meet 
Monday M 7 p.m. at the Senior 
Citizens Center. Young men 
between the ages of 18 - 35 that 
a r e  in te r e s te d  in th e ir  
com m unity  a re  invited to 
attend

Court report
Eight cases were dismissed 

and six persons were placed on 
probation in Gray County Court 
this week —

Two cases were dismissed for 
in su ff ic ien t evidence. Six 
appeals were dismissed because 
the defendants are on probation. 
One case  was dismissed, 
because it was the same as 
another case Hied in county 
court

onOne person was placed 
probation after pleading guilty 
to charges of harrassment.

One person was placed on 
probation after plea(ling guilty 
to theft over $20 and under $200.

Three persons were placed on 
probation after pleading guilty 
to driving while intoxicated.

One person pleaded guilty to 
driving while license subtended 
and was placed on probation.

Police notes
John Gilkas. owner of the 

Davis Hotel. 1164 W Foster, 
reported a burglary and theft of 
t l ^
‘ Betty F. Philcher of the Little 

Big Shop. 1330 N. Banks, 
reported the theft of two blouses.

While on patrol in the 400 block 
of E. Frederic, an officer 
observed an eastbound vehicle 
swerve, strike the cuH> and run 
a red light The officer stopped 
the vehicle in the 900 block of 
F rederic  and arrested the 
driver. Juan Delgado Macias. 
34. of Pa npa. He was reportedly 
charged with driving while 
intoxicated

Early Saturday nnoming an 
officer observed a person in tne 
shadows at the Phillips 66 
station in the 800 block of W 
Brown The officer checked the 
person, a juvenile male and 
fo u n d  th e  ju v e n ile  had 
burglarized a vehicle. A smal' 
Hewlett-Packard calculator wa.<̂ 
found in his pocket. He was 
released to his parents

Oaty McCain. S12 Naida. 
re p o r t^  someone removed a 
white-citizens band fiberglass 
antenna with a red tip from his 
pickup truck.

An accident occurred at 500 N. 
Carr when a vehicle driven by 
Eunice B. Maddox. 501 N. Carr, 
reportedly made an improper 
sta rt from a parked position and 
was in coHiskn with a vehicle 
driven by Louis L. Raef. 618 
Carr.

A vehicle (friven by Kenneta 
W. Nickel of Lefors reportedly 
backed unsafely in the 500 block 
of W. Kentucky and was in 
collision with a vehicle driven by 
Iris Gander. MOOS Nelson.

A vehicMf driven by Dwight E. 
C rocker. 425 N. Faulkner, 

—r epor t edly m ade an 
c h a t ^  at travel and hit the 
signal light at Wills and Hobart

V ick y  S im p k in s . 2429 
Cherokee, rqn rted  iMietaie 
stole a  5 foot tall rad margined 

. dracaens ina whitepot.aduinb 
I  ;  canc in a clay pot anda kaiachoe 

plant in a b M  plastic pot

W.E. Neal. 327 N. D w i ^  
reported someone removedIne 
gasoline from the gas tank of his 
pickup truck.

P atric ia  L. White. 838 E. 
M urphy, reported someone 
sha tte red  the driver's side 
window of her vehicle 

Shelly Matlock. 300 S. Tignor, 
reported someone took an AMF 
girls baby blue bicycle from the 
driveway of her home.

Police responded to 66 calls in 
a 32-how p«iod ending a 3 p.m.

Sewell 
convicted 
o f murder

PARIS. *rexas — A jury con
victed Randall Douglas Sewell, 
22. of Gainesville, G a. of mw- 
der Saturday and sentenced 
him to 10 years in the state 
penitentiary.

Sewell was convicted of 
shooting to death his long-time 
friend. John Wright Gupman. 
24. a  Gainesville native who 
spent winters in his family- 
owned home in this Northeast 
Texas pity.

Prosecutors portrayed Sewell, 
a jailbreaker wanted in Geor
gia on a number of charges, as 
a hot-tempered house guest 
who shot Giapman March 7 in 
a fit of rage because Gupman 
wanted him to leave.

Sewell, who was convicted of 
forgery and (frug charges in 
Georgia and charged with mw- 
der in that state, testified he 
did not shoot Giapman. Sewell 
u id  he had gone on a dgarette 
run early March 6 and returned 
to find Chapman's Uood-soafced 
body.

Police discovered Chapman's 
i r  thQT i n r .  flfiit by 
from a JiMO rifle.

Sewell, who had known Chap- 
m'hp since the two ware in the 
seventh grade together, fled 
Georgia and arriv ^  in PWis 
last January Police said Chap
man was not aware that Sewell 
was a fugitive.

60

Mrs Coruue Parks. Lefors
Harry Skaggs. 400 N Doyle
Mrs. Ellen McPherson. 537 N 

Lefors
Baby Girl McPherson. 537 N 

Lefors
Earnest Lewis, Groom
Florence Wooten, Leisure 

Lodge
C la u s e  K e n n a rd . 1604 

Hamilton
R u th  E P o llo c k . 532 

Magnolia
Vickie Snell. 425E. Browning.
Emmett Teakell. 920 Varnon 

Dr
Shaun Amirian. 934 Love 

Births
Mr an d  Mrs Lyndon 

Glaesman. 612 N Wells a Baby 
Boy at 10:16 a m weighing 6 lbs 
12ozs

D
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Workman 
dies of 
bums

McLEAN — William Douglas 
•Doug" Clawson. 53. died 

Friday in Parkland Hospital. 
Dallas, of burns received in a 
Sept. 7 explosion at the Warren 
Petroleum Co. gasoline plant, 
northeast of here.

He had been in the hospital's 
burn unit since the afternoon 
following the9:30a.m. explosion 
which resulted in second and 
third degree bums to more than 
70 percent of his body 

Two other workmen. Ernie G. - 
F ry . 30, an employee of 
Nelson-Sikes Construction Co., 
and Jim  Mayberry. 37. of 
Pampa. a Warren employee, 
were also burned. Fry is 
undergoing treatment at the 
Dallas hospital and Mayberry is 
a patient at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital. Amarillo.

The explosion reportedly 
'occurred as the three men were 
repairing a low-capacity pump 
at the plant which processes 
natural gas and recovers "raw 
gasoline"

A spark is believed to have 
ignited fumes from the product.

Mr. Clawson was born in 
Brice. He married Louise 
Gunkel at Sayre. Okla.. in 1943.
A member of the Church of 
Christ, he had been an employee 
of Warren Petroleum Co. for 35 
years, working as a plant 
mechanic

Survivors, in addition to his 
wife, include a son. Gary of 
P a m p a ; a daughter. Mrs. 
Bgverly McLemore of Borger; 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.R. 
Clawson of here; a sister. Mrs. 
Juanita Forsdick of Lubbock; 
and three grandchildren.

Services will be at 3 this 
afternoon at the McLean Church 
of Christ. Jay Färber, minister, 
and J. L o ^  Rice. Cloud Croft. 
N.M.. m inister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home.

Marriages
A

Nolan Lee Swink and Deborah 
Dean Gunn

Marion George Davis J r . and 
Gladkia Ruth Whitmarsh 

Richard Vaughn Roby and 
Brenda Lee Ledford

Divorces
Howard Warren Gallaher and 

Evelyn Mae Gallaher 
Lydia Hoover and James B. 

Hoover

Senior Qtizens 
menu

Monday - Chicken fried steak 
or spaghetti with meM sauce, 
m ashed potatoes, broccoli, 
green beans, tossed or peach 
an d  cheese salad, apricot - 
cobbler or egg custard, and hot 
rolls. _

Tuesday - Btfbecue beef pr 
chicken pot pie. corn, ranch 
beans, spinanch. cole slaw or 
jeilo salad, bread pudding or 
cherry tarts, and hot roHs.

Wednesday • Fried chicken or 
p iz z a ,  m ashed  po ta toes , 
blackeyed peas, carrots, lettuce 
and tomato orjjpar and cheese 
sa lad , applesauce cake or 
chocolate pudding, and hot roBs.

Thursday • Pork chops or 
tacos, potato salad, beans, 
beets, apple raisin cabbage 
salad or jello. coconut pie or 
cake, and hot rolis.

Friday • Fish and fries or 
bierocs. green limas. beets, 
turnip greens, tossed or fruit 
and cheese salad, tarts, fruit, 
cake, and hot rolls.

Legs
Gamers of the legs; 

A-EarlDavtt 
B-PauiSimnofM 
CGeraldSims 
D-MackWoffard 
E-John Warner 

. F-GaryStevow 
G-ReneGarabato 
H> Monty Gordon

Deaths
LONNIE RAY FORBES

Lonnie Ray Forbes. 33. of 
Albuquerque. N.M.. died Friday 
morning in Albuquerque.

Services will be conducted at 2 
p.m Monday in the Carmichael 
- Whatley Colonial Chapel.

He will be b u ri^  in the 
Mobeetie Cemetery.

Forbes was born April 7,1945 
in McCaulley, Texas. He lived in 
Albuquerque the last six years 
and was in the electronics 
serv ice business. He was a 
m em b er of the Methodist 
Church and served in the Air 
Force for four years

He is survived by a son. 
Lonnie Ray Forbes J r . of 
Burley. Idaho; his parents. Rev. 
and  Mrs Ray Forbes of 
Mobeetie; a brother. Tom. of 
Pampa. and grandmother. Mrs. 
J.C. Patton of Roswell. N.M.

Greta
becomes
hurricane

MIAMI (AP) — T i^ ical 
storm Greta became a minimal 
hurricane Saturday as it moved 
westward across the central 
Caribbean See. It poses a di
rect threat to parts of Nica
ragua and Honduras on Sun
day. say forecasters at the Na
tional Hurricane Center in 
Miami.

Greta is the fourth hurricane 
of the 1978 Atlantic hurricane 
season.

At noon EDT. Greta's winds 
of 85 miles per hour were cen
tered near latitude 14.0 north 
and longitude 71.7 west, or 
about 300 miles east of Puerto 
Cabezas on the extreme north
east coast of Nicaragua, fore
casters said.

The storm, expected to get 
even stronger, was moving 
westward at 12 to 15 mph and 
was expected to maintain that 
speed while turning slightly to 
the west-northwest tonight.

F o r e c a s t e r s  said pre
cautionary measures whould be 
taken by nightfall in northeast 
Nicaragua and in eastern Hon
duras.

Meanwhile, the center was 
still tracking the remnants of 
hurricane Flossie, a tropical 
depression and a tropical wave.

Flossie was Tirst reported as 
a tropical storm on Sept. 4. It 
was then heading across the At
lantic on a course that would 
have brought it to the Eastern 
Seaboard, but it reversed 
course to the north. It was ab
sorbed by low pressure system 
today west of the British Isles.

Friendly
Efficient
Service

H you're restocking 
your medk:ine cabi
net, filling a pre- 
eciipion or leriding 
a sickroom ... rely 
on usi We re accu
rate, prompt and 
really care. Stop Ini

Get To Know Us

M A U N Ii 
PHARMACY

I Canter

JANEREYNu LDS 
Jane Reynolds. 60. who lived 

north of ^ m p a . died at 5:30 
Saturday morning at Highland 
General Hospital 

Services will be at 11 a m. 
Monday at First Baptist Giurch. 
w ith  R ev. C laude Cone 
officiating

She will be buried in Fairview 
Cemetery under the directin of 
Carmichitel - Whatley 

Mrs. Reynolds was born April 
9.1918 in Miami. Texas. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J  .P. Osborne Sr . a pioneer area 
family. Mrs. Reynolds was q 
m em b er of F irs t  Baptist 
Church she married Wiley 
Reynolds May 23. 1936 in 
Panhandle

She is survived by he husband, 
a son. Wiley Reynolds Jr., a 
daughter. Mrs. Carol Kennedy; 
two brothers. Jake and Jack 
Osborne, all of Pampa. a sister. 
Phoebe Stephenson of Amarillo, 
and nine grandchildren.

The body will lie in state at 
Carmichael - Whatley until 10 
a m. Monday. TTie casket will 
not be open at the service. The 
family request memorials to the 
American Cancer Society or to a 
favorite charity.

MRS. BRENT BURKS 
Mrs. Brent Burks. 73. died at 6 

a m. Saturday in Denver. Colo.
Funeral arrangements are 

pending.
She is survived by her sisters. 

Mary Swindall of Pampa. Mrs. 
Jessie Hinch of Odessa. Mrs. 
Bill Reese of Corpus Chriati. 
Mrs. Ben Balke of Waco and 
Mrs, George Asbill of Fort 
Worth, and a brother. John J. 
Kemp of Widuta Falls.

WE HAVE BEEN LOOKING at the progress 
being made on the restuarant of the golden 
arches on Hobart and we are amazed Brick 
masons have been working at a hectic pace on 
the new hamburger palace and we have t ^  told 
McDonalds should open the doors to it's newest 
operation within 80 days Now all we have to do is 
control those Big Madk attacks for a little while 
longer

IDDAY IS THE BEST DAY to sUrt regular 
attendance in the church of y uur choice

WE WANT TO CONGRATULATE the 
Harvesters on their impressive win over Dumas 
Friday night. We thought the young club showed 
great poise on both offense and defense in their 
second outing of the season We hope Pampa fans 
will pool their res(xirces next Friday and support 
the team as they travel to Altus. We will be there 
and hope to see most if not all of the Pampa fans 
in attendance at the game. Once again 
Harvesters, well done.

WE HAVE BEEN SEARCHING without 
success for a high schod junior or saiior to put to 
work The News wants, a young man or woman 
interested in journalism, to work on the staff of 
the News as an intern reporter. We have tried 
various approaches to seek out a qualified 
individual for this training program and future 
career placement but we have had no takers 
Anyone interested in journalism and a part - time 
job at the News should contact the city editor or 
m anaging^tor.

WE ARE PUZZLED over the news recently in 
the split in the DenKxratic party. We ride the 
line in politics but we always like to see a good

political battle. We hope that the troubles now 
plaguing the Denwerats are worked out so the 
best man. whatever the party, wins come 
November

WE ARE AMAZED at the redistricting plan 
passed by the commissioners recently It looks to 
us that the problems with the new formula have 
only begun. We hope we are wrong in this feeling, 
but we will keep a close eye on any new 
developments We understand the situation the 
com missioners were faced with and we 
anticipate they will do the best job they can as 
they ha ve done in the past .

WE ARE PLEASED to see some improvement 
in the public facilities at the city parks. We were 
concerned that these facilities had been 
forgotten about but we noticed some general 
maintance work had been done during the past 
week. We want to thank the city fathers for 
starting on the restoration work of the tennis 
courts and other facilities in the park system.
' WE WERE ALSO PLEASED when we noticed 
th a t the city budget included $100.000 for 
improvements on city streets. We realize the 
sum is small but we are pleased that positive 
action has been taken to prevent wear and tear 
on our automobiles We hope the city planners 
put the money to good use as we are sure they 
will

WE WANT TO REMIND everyone that 
National Newspaper carriers week is coming 
soon. Everyone that feels their carrier deserves 
recognition should turn his or her name into the 
circulaton department at the News.

' I *

The Followers, evangelistic singing group from Fort Worth, will 
present concerts of gospel musk at 10:55 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
at the Central Baptist Church. There will be no admission, and a 
nursery will be provided at both services.

FLOOR CARE 
CLEANER W AX

CLEAR 
P A S n  
W A X

lucullont 
for

Linolowm, Cork 8 MorMo

R*g. $2.95 

lin  SALE

W A X
STRPPER

Removes 
Heovy Build 

up ef wox and 
grinte

27 ox. 46 oz. oi. 
Rof. Rog. R*S- 

$2.1« $ 3JS  $6.48 
SA U SALI SAI! 

$ ] 8 0  $ 3 10  $ 525

t r e w a x

WOOD 
CLEANER
Removes 
Wax, dirt

from all 
wood surfoces

Reg. $2.49

SAIS »1 ”
QUART

SIZE

N0N-SLR>
and Water Proof 

Excellent 
for older floors.

27 oz. 46 oz. Ooi- 
Rog. Rog. Rog. 

$24S $4.28 $7j69 
SAIE SAU SAlf

$ ! ♦ »  43^»  $ 6 » o

27 oz. 
Size

W A S N &
SHINE

One-Step 
floor care 

cleans, 
strips á 
shines

Reg. $2.65

SALE ^ 2 ® "

VINYL
FLOOR FINISH

Detergent
Resistant

(2T oz. 46 oz.
Rog. *•«- 

$2.45 ¿ 2 4  $749 
Sale Solo SALE 

$ | 9 S  $359 $ ^ S O

FORMBY'S LEMON OIL Jo  dean and Polish

your fine furniture and woodwork, t  Oz. Reg. $1.99 Sole ^1

FORMBY'S FURNITURE CLEANER Removes Buildup of

waxes, oils, greases and other pollutants, from fumHuro cabinets,

twofol. stoyelweds, plcatic, B wood • oz. Rgg. $1.99 Solo ^

PAMPA GLASS &  PAINT
1431 N. Hobart 669-3295
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Monetsworks at Givemy Marcum takes 
makes impressions pmgfam

NEW YORK (NEA) - The 
slender Japanese footbridge 
which a rc h e s  over the  
water-lily pond in Claude 
Monet's garden a t G ivem y, 
40 miles northwest of P aris  
in the Seine valley, was not 
erected by the a rtis t as a 
symbol. But it could serve as 
one for this astonishing 
painter. His 70 years a t the 
easel (from  age 16 until his 
death a t 86̂  in 1926) bridged 
from  Im p re ss io n ism  to 
Abstraction, from  the culm i
nation of 19th century paint
ing to much that cen
tury a r t  was to become.

The -footbridge figures 
prominently in the Metropol
itan Museum of A rt’s im por
tant exhibition, “ Monet’s 
Years a t G ivem y: Beyond 
Im pressionism .” The show 
will be there through Ju ly  9, 
after which it will move to  . 
the St. Ixiuis Art Museum, 
Aug. 1 to Oct. 8. This is one 
well worth travelling to see, 
offering 81 Monet paintings 
from public and p rivate col
lections in the United S tates 
and Europe.

Monet, his loving friend 
Alice Hoschede (she la ter 
became his second wife), 
her six children and his two 
moved to G ivem y in 1883, 
the exact midpoint of his 
life. F irst he rented, then 
bought the property.

Although he had not been 
quite the first Im pressionis
tic painter (Edouard M anet 
deserves tha t recognition), 
Monet was a pioneer. He had 
given the title “ Im pression” 
to a seascape a t sunrise, 
shown in 1874, which in
spired a P aris  critic to  coin 
“ Im pressionistic” a s  a  put- 
down, to describe th a t kind 
of work. Im p ressio n is ts  
painted things just a s  they 
struck the eye, with no liter
ary, allegoncal o r other p re
conceived notions.

All the paintings in the 
Metropolitan show a re  of 
Givemy subjects — the foot
bridge, the pond, the w ater- 
lilies, th e  flowers, the g a r
den path, the river adjoining 
the property, a  line m  
poplars, haystacks in a 
nearby field. That doesn’t  
m ean Monet painted only in 
his own backyard those 43 
years. He tra v e lle d  to 
Rouen, London, Venice, Hol
land and the Italian Riviera, 
capturing the ever-changing

qualities of light in all tjiose 
places.

Nevertheless, the G ivem y 
paintings best reveal the 
changes in his attitude that 
were taking place. He began 
to simplify his compositions, 
and to paint color for its own 
sake. G radually he moved 
from  Im p re ss io n ism  — 
painting scenes as they 
looked — to a m ore subtle 
painting of scenes as  they 
felt to mm.

Finally, in the last few 
years of his long and rich 
life, his garden, footbridge, 
water-lily and pond paint
ings becam e abstractions. 
Only the title of each offers a 
clue as  to what it repre
sents; with that, you can 
perceive the s u b i ^ ,  ob
scured in the colorful riot of 
small brush-strokes.

But for the viewer, being 
able to recognize the house 
or bridge or u r d e n  no 
longer m atters. E ach paint
ing conveys feeling, a  sense 
of beauty, o r s e n ^ t y ,  or 
exaltation, enough in itself.

So just about everything of 
Monet's m arvelous n ^ d  
and m asterly  execution can 
be seen in the G ivem y paint
ings. F or exam ple, he did 
series — of the haystacks, 
the poplars, the Seine a t 
morning — to show how the 
change of light could m ake a 
single scene into a num ber 
of quite different paintings.

Even when he did not set 
out to do a series, he accom 
plished the sam e effect of 
modulation — not just of the 
light but of his own percep
tion. Thus, the garden a s  he 
painted it around 1900 is a 
different aesthetic experi
ence from the garden as  he 
saw it 22 years later.

In his late years, as 
Monet’s  world grew  sm aller 
and he seldom travelled, his 
psm tings grew  la rger, until 
t i i ^ y  he was doing the 
great, m ural-size scenes 
such as  the w ater-lilies 
which he gave to the F rench 
government. One such paint
ing, which he did in th ree 
panels, as a  triptych, m ea
sures over six and one-half 
feet high by 42 feet long. The 
panels had been sold sepa
rately in the 1950s, with the 
one on the left belonging 
today to the (Teveland Mu- 
sepm of Art, the cen ter to

the St. Louis Art Museum, 
and the right to the Nelson 
Gallery-Atkins Museum in 
Kansas City, Mo. They are  
reunited in the Metropoli
tan ’s exhibition, on loan 
from those institutions.

The gardens them selves 
were a Monet work of art. 
About 1900 he had begun to 
develop them, eventually 
adding the pond, the foot
bridge and trellises over the 
garden path. But following 
World War II they suffered 
from neglect. Several years 
ago, Lila Acheson Wallace, 
wife of the R eader’s Digest 
founder, m ade a g ran t to 
re s to re  th e  house an d  
grounds. This exhibition, 
which also includes photo
graphs of the property taken 
in 1926, 1933 and last faU, 
salutes the restoration of 
Monet’s G ivem y estate  and 
Mrs. W allace’s  generosity.

Come autum n, the house 
and gardens will be reo
pened to the public. Now a t 
the Metropolitan and soon in 
St. Louis, they a re  there to 
be seen, a s  Claude Monet 
saw them.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

School menu
Monday - Burrito, lettuce and 

tomato salad, pinto beans, sliced 
peaches and milk 

Tuesday - Baked ham. whole 
potatoes with cheese sauce.

english peas, apple sauce, milk, 
cinnamon crispie. drop biscuit.

Wednesday - Beef stew, carrot 
sticks, tossed salad, crackers.

cinnamon roll and milk.
Thursday - Fried chicken, 

gravy, buttered rice, green 
beans, jello salad, hot roll and

milk.
Friday - Sloppy joe. french 

fries, catsup, cole slaw, peach 
crisp and milk

Sometimes things in life come 
along at the most unexpected 
times

That's what happened to Pat 
Marcum, the new vocational 
education instructor at Pampa 
High

Pal has lived in Pampa for 
I wo years, but when she spoke to 
the school system this summer 
about a teaching job for the fall 
she was told there probably 
wouldn't be any openings in 
V O E o r th e  b u s in e s s  
department

The day before school started 
she got a phone call telling her to 
be at work the next day - the 
former VOE instructor had quit

Before coming to Pampa 
M arcum  taught VOE and 
business for ten years in 
Hereford

• '1 was ready to get back ."
Many of the students in the 

VOE program had already been 
placed when Marcum started 
work, but that didn't make her 

»job easier Now she finds herself 
with the task of going out and 
meeting all of the student's 
employers.

Marcum describes the VOE 
program as one that is different 
from a regular classroom

The program itself is open to 
male and female high school 
seniors in business education 
The program provides on - the - 
job training with classroom 
instruction

She teaches three classes a 
day. for one hour each and 
spends much of her time 
coordinating with employers

She describes VOE as the righ 
type of business instruction

Students in the VOE program 
are graded just like they are in 
any other course The employer 
evaluates the student with one 
third of their grade coming from 
him

Marcum said students in the 
VOE program have an edge on 
the job market, and many times 
they will stay with the job after 
their school term is finished.

She also said the students will 
usually end up majoring in that 
area.

C urren tly  the re  a re  31 
students in the community in 
various office positions

P a t  M a r c u m
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PAMPA FEED & SEED 
INC.

518S. Cuyler 665-6841

—NOW O PEN -
See Kenny or Patay Smith for all your feed, seed, and 
supply needs.

Ralston Purina Feeds 
Top Quality Farm Seed 
Horse Tack 
Livestock Feed 
Animal Health Supplies

SSPurina...
p l a n i n g  t o n v x w w

widi res&uth toda)(

A

dn imUdùon. Especíolly
For
YOU!

)i *

THE PAMPA CLINK 
1002 N. Hobart 
Pompa, Texot 

Announce the oMociotien 
of

VJ(. Mohan M.D M.I.9.S., 
Effective October I ,  )97t

Madeline Graves School of Dance 
is proud to introduce 

MRS. CHERYL RICHARDSON 
who will be teaching 

Gymnastics for the 1978-79 Season

At present she is also teaching at the 
YAA.C.A. in Amarillo. Before moving to 
Amarillo Mrs. Richardson taught gym 
nastics for 10 years in the Dallas area 
and was head coach and director of the 
gymnastic program in Farmers Branch. , 
Mrs. Richardson is rated in the National 
association of Womens gymanstic 
Judges, is a member of the Gymnastic 
Association of Texas and is also on the 
technical committee for the womans 
gymnastic federation. Several of her 
former students have achieved local and 
state awards.

Classes in Gymnastics Will Begin 
September 23 

Madeline Graves School of Dance-120 W. Foster

Come to  the Colvory B aptist Church

Community-Wide 
Covered Dish Supper

6:30ip.m. Sunday, September 17 

At Calvary Baptist Church, 900 East 23rd

W* invito you to com# and moot our noighbort who livo in all parti of Pampa.

You, and your family will onjoy tbit Fall Noighborhoed Got-Togothor — a good moai, fun 
gamot and followihip.

»1
Activitios will bo on tho Calvary Soptiit Church parking lot, or in Followthip Hall doponding 
on tho woathor. .

CH EM IC AL W R N  P U M P S

Celebrating Our 
Fourth Year In Pampa

EXPERIENCE DEPENDABILITY
QUALITY PRODUCTS COMPLETE INVENTORY

A Grea^ Combination—AND WE HAVE THEM ALL!

The Friendly Folks at 
Beal Equipment, Inc.

''A  Great Te a m - 
Working For You'"

SALES & SERVICE
Production, Pipeline 

-  and Processing Specialties 
Chemical Pumps B Glycol Pumps

COMPLETE INSTRUMENT SHOP
J  Repair All Gauges and Pumps

A
—

DEBBIE BALDRIDGE
Office Manager

HAROLD GREGORY
Area Soles Manager EARL CRANE

3liop Foiroman

BILL TERRY
^ r e a  Manager

STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS.
AM-MAZE .....................................................................................AkOil-Filtm
AIRHFINERS ...................................................................... Air Filton-Engin.«
SECO..........................................................................Oil Fih.r Elwtwnit, Eill.r

Com ., TfMtmo-PImtic, Tit- 
tan Ringt S Volv. MotM

tosco ..............................................................Engin.  S)ort.tt. _fip* Anctwn
8 S C O ............................... . .T7.".. ; ................................Orirm Hatn-Bacli FImri
SAIOOR ElECTRK MOTORS .......................................... Fractiwwl HotMpow.r
■ANNER ENGINEERINO CO................. ............................ J#t, Dtat.11 OawHn.

Eih.it Ew Erom t  Rriggt 
Eiltar CatM

CEMCO ............................................................ NmcII. Volv.t  M.tar l.v.lling
SodrllM

DAVCO-R.E. OOODRKH ............................................................V-R.ht «  HotM
ENVIRON. ElEM. CORE..........................................Eon H o d « and Ah Eroducta
ElO-UNE EH.TERS .................................... ..................... Sock Typ. Eiltar-Amin.,

Olycaf, Oil
H.S. CORPORATION ................................................... Pump Valvot t Elungcn
HRCO . .......  .......................................................... Oil Eih.rt-Eopw t  Stack

Oft. Eiltar EN manta
lAC ....................................................................... Noit. Conltal Egwigm.nt t
KEEfCO .........  ..........................................................Oil t Wotar C o n im ^ r

EfftgioM
MANZE! ............ « ...........................  ........... ............. lubfkqfort A PofH
MEGA .............................................................................................lubcketùn
MERLA .............................................................................................I^Mi^iwint
McCORD........... .................................................................. Lubptceten A PmiH
NELSON EllTER CO................. ........... . .WimUw Et^m^nH A

CqBM
OH. STATE RURtER CO.........................  ............................. Eig Vrogwt «  Cugt
EROTEK ................ ........................................ VaciMNn Eiwnp, Ah I  Oat Ewmgt

and H o ^  Oparotad tortoli 
Eumpt

TRAtON ............... ..................................... .lubricating Syttanti S Eom
TRtElE H H H ........... « .......................................... bitako Eximwtt Volvat 8 Soota
UNITiO ERTSRS .Strhtg Wnmd Eiltar ItomanM
UtlX .....................................................................Unhtafiol Enghta OothMt 8

Eump Eocking
VAN DER HORST CORE ................ ............................ Chrom. Etathtg, Ebwor 8

Co^npctia^t Cylindart, Lhtâ t,

WESTERN CHEMKAl EUMES .................................Elwtric, Oat 8 BMtn Eumpi
8 Atamiton

701 L  FREDERIC 
PAM PA, TEXAS 

Phone 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -2 3 8 4

B
E
C
0

BEAL EQUIPMENT, INC.
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Entrenchment, competitive time for nation’s, colleges
EDITOR'S NOTE -  TV 

baby boom giveth; tbe baby 
boom takctb away. A few years 
ago, wbcB tbe aatioa's college 
age populalk» was burgeoning, 
M were colleges. Now that pop- 
alatloB Is dropping and some 
private colleges are actually 
oat looking for students.

By TERRY KIRKPATRICK 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 

American colleges are enter
ing a time of retrenchment and 
fierce competition The long- 
range problem is the declining 
birthrate of the 19fi0s The cur
rent trouble is money 

Nowhere is the apprehension

greater than among the l.SOO 
private colleges, whose admin
istrators fear they lack the po
litical clout and the support of 
state treasuries that may deter
mine which schools survive

The annual supply of poten
tial freshmen won't drop in 
absolute numbers until 1983. but 
many pnvate colleges, mainly 
bc'causeof inflation, are already 
showing symptoms of the new 
e ra  of no-growth— "steady 
state." educators call it
It

A decade ago a student enter
ing college might have sent out 
several dozen applications To
day he may receive that many

M

promotion brochures from ad
missions offices A decade ago 
schools were ambitiously build
ing dormitories and class
rooms Today they are scraping 
for paint and plaster and other 
maintenance money. A decade 
ago. esoteric and offbeat 
courses proliferated Today 
some traditional offerings have 
become luxuries

The most critical problem is 
inflation." says Dr George 
Rainsford. president of Kala
mazoo College in Michigan and 
president of the National Asso
ciation of Private Colleges and 
Universities We can't pass 
higher costs on to the Legisla-

ture as public schools can. And 
if we increase tuition to cover 
costs, we price ourselves out of 
the m arket"

The association recently re
leased a survey of 13S private 
colleges, chosen as representa
tive of the private sector.

While the new evidence 
doesn't support the down-the- 
tube Casswidras. it's not espe
cially rosy, either In the latest 
survey. 34 percent of the in
stitutions were judged to be los
ing ground in 1976-77 compared 
with 20 per cent the previous 
year, although none in the sur
vey thought closing was immi
nent

m '
PiVll

Enrollments in private col
leges have risen gradually over 
the past several years, al
though not as much as most 
schools wanted The number of 
graduate, professional and 
part-time adult students has 
risen, recruiting offices have 
been beefed up. and more stu
dent grant money has been 
made available, primarily by 
the federal government

Elmhurst College in Illinois, 
for example, has attracHed 280 
Spanish-speaking adults to 
recently inaugurated courses 
taught off-campus in Chicago 
Extension courses like this are

SATURDAY SUNDAYSTORE WEEKDAYS 
HOURS ea.m .to9p.m . 8 «.m. to 9 p.m. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

popping up at many colleges.
And Elmhurst has also 

stepped up recruiting "We 
haven't gone to advertising." 
President Ivan Frick says, "but 
soihe schools have done that on 
billboards by airports and that 
kind of thing. "

Stephens College In Colum
bia. Mo., was once able to set 
aside an enviable 9600.000 a 
year for a reserve building 
maintenance fund That be
came impossible in 1973. The 
next year the trustees decided 
to put aside $150.000 a year 
That. too. became impossible.

"We're now living pretty

much on the former health of 
our physical plant." president 
Arland Christ^aner says "We 
can't much longer "

^  V ^  ' l l
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3  \

COME IN AND 
LET US SHOW YOU 
OUR LINE OF

Decoupoge' 
.Supplies

m  .e  
M  .E  

**Mika yourtalf and i uva with a com-f 
pMa kn from yourf Amar lean hkiuti r ^^^^■crans Oaalarl

•  ElapM 
aEa^r ta aaktl
•  AH«MMel

CALL 
OR COME IN 

TOOAVr

Americafi
Handicrafts

.iT- if all u-
Coronado

Contor

Grsnd
Sale Dates: Sunday, Sept. 17 thru Sunday, Sept. 24

STUDS
Pramliim Orado

r x 4 ’*x92 5/r’ precittlids

TEXTURED
PLYWOOD

SIDING
s / r (T .iii)

« 1 0 ®^
parA ’ x r a h ^

-  •/»‘ ( T - l l l )

pord’ x i ’ MMal

5’ STEEL BATH TUB
$ 7 2 ® ^

( w h i te )  r -

LAVATDRY SINK
20" X18" wall hung lavatory m wtilta 

(WMMllMWllMtrt)

$ 2 0 * *

’'O m gole um

y /TW..

VINYL
FLDDRING
Congolaum no-wax 

vinyl flooring 
InTpattarna

PLYWDDD
Association
Approved

^ ’’ CDX
Plywooi

$ 0 6 9

B SHOWEMUTE
KITS

Eay to MM... TOa N hOM oHh 
Shoaomiato oenMnw con- 

toMparwy Myllfll *M Onbto.
Niy to ctoM MtoiW to «to Hiy
toMMatolkH.

TublcH(wMlo)

« 4 9
— 32*1

/ ■

ASPHALT SHINGLES
3 tab, 15 yaar warranty

par aguara

BATHROOM VANITIES
sparkling whKo cabinets with cultured marble tops. 

Combines cleaning aase with elagance.

i r x 2 I T { |S 0 )

« 3 4 8 4

t r x 2 S ” (# io o )

$ 5 3 « 4

KITCHEN CABINETS
Prestigious Saxony II Style

5 0 %  off
manufacturers list price 
of all cabinets in stock

WATER SAVER TOILETS
by Atlantis

Top quality china conatruetton. 
Sanitary and easy to keep dean.

4 3 9 8 »
(white)

(donnotlndudaseM) 
"A” grade

* 2 » :par eg. yard

MEDICINE
CABINETS

Economy wlUt 
sharp design

m o < W | 3 1 0 ^ 1 O * *

$2 0 ®®model #701
surface mount unit

LIGHTING FIXTURES
#985 Chandelier

127“
11295 Hanging Lamp

“  $ 1 1 « 4
CevORATON 3  ■

TEM PERED GLASS  
TU B  ENCLOSURES

Easy to dean

»38
„ i

CEDAR FENCING
The natural look In fanoaa

8 4 ^

$ 4 9 9

1” X 4” X S’ [>og Bared piefcats

r x 4 ” x 8 ’ R a i l s

4” x 4 ” x r  P o t t f

CAULKING
Oil Baaed

2  B 4 ^tu b as  for

BATH VENT
i ^ a r y i ^ '

$ 7 8 9

STAINLESS STEEL SINKS
Will not chip or stain • stays looking now

$ 2 2 49

« 3 0 ® ^

FAUCETS
r  Mtctian deck  S tandard  lavatory
laueat (lUOO) faucet (#771 A)

« 1 0 ®® ®e®®

STAPLE eUN BY ARROW
$ 3 3 4

model T-55

BRASS LATCHES

Kay leek

thiPAUL b u n y a n  g a m e s
e o M r i n n o N i H  

•N a l  Ortving toCrMa C ut fa w ln e  
e U g  NaMng «FMI C aa lin f

ki ftne*

r a m  MON8Y UF FOR ORAM 
CASH FRIZIS -OVIRIMO.

| I S H R B F r t . l M . . l i p L t t i a
RHbeBlHL.IgÍLl4

a

 ̂ I •'

w i  ■

w i ataanvi TNI atOMT TO LIMIT ouANTtma.

FRlIFROIDRAWINOt

lit  Frisa-FartiMli TV 
M  FHw -  FoflaMa FMsar Saw 

grd Friaa — MMlrte Mandar

DO IT YOURMELF CUNIC8 
■YTMK FACTORY RIFRMINTATlVIt 
LIT THI IXFniTt SHOW YOU NOWI 

THURSDAY THRU 8ATUR9AY -  FRU

PLAINVieW 
2989 DIMMITT ROAD

(808)293-4384

AMARILLO 
2004 HARDY STREET  

(808) 359-4784 I

«

à

h SC^SSê»

Ammrn
A
1
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CB radio’s aid in finding city camping area
I9ÌB f

SOME VAGABONDS, used to easy - to-find recrea
tional vehicle parks on the nation’s highways, have 
turned to their citizen band radios to help them find 
a new one now open in the heart of San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Some vagabonds, used to easy- 
to-find recreational vehicle 
parks on the nation’s highways, 
have turned to their CB radios 
to help them find a new one 
now open in the heart of San 
Francisco

They are calling us all the 
time on their CBs. saying they 
are lost and need directions 
into the park." said Sam Bell, 
co-owner of the park at a con
verted railroad depot near the 
downtown area.

“ I would say 90 percent, per
haps as high as 99 percent, of 

Them have CBs and they seem 
to automatically reach for them 
when they can't find their wav

around the city," Bell added.
Bell said he thmks the park 

— and his ever-present CB ra
dio — is helping end the habit 
recreational vehicle people 
have developed of rolling right 
through San Francisco and 
stopping somewhere else. Most 
of his customers agree

"It's  about time San Fran
cisco joined the RV universe," 
said Ross Uedrick. a Los Ange
les policeman recently passing 
through with his wife, three 
children and 20-foot camper.

I'll tell you. if it weren’t for 
this park, we'd just pass on 
through San Francisco." he 
said

In recent years the growing

legion of "RV people" have by
passed San Francisco for other 
cities or areas where they 
could park their rigs, drop the 
awnings, plug into the nearest 
outlet, turn on portable TV sets 
and crank up the CB 

Last April the San Francisco 
Recreational Vehicle Park was 
born when its operators leased 
six acres at the site of the old 
Southern Pacific railroad depot, 
in the shadow of the freeway 
and not far from the docks 

Like most RV parks. San 
F ra n c isc o 's  boasts water, 
electricity, sewage hook-ups. 
showers, a laundromat, a shop, 
a nursery and rental television 
sets

Ron Campbell, from Lafa
yette, Ind., sitting on a lawn 
chair sipping a beer, recounted 
his upward mobility in the "RV 
universe "

"We started in a tent, then 
we had two pop-up campers 
and now we've got this self^xm- 
tained RV, which is a real luxu
ry ," he said. i

MANAGEMENT
TEAM, MAN-WIFE own and operato a Bimt Restaurant, 
(Now Concept). Wo will train right party to earn high, 
high iiKomo in fast foods. Salary $24,000 per year, 
plus 20 per cent on the not profits. Condidatos must 
have $4,S00 cash, A -l credit • ready to act crt oiKe.

For Interview write 
Rims Inc. Suite 504

2 Turtle Creek Villoge, Dallas, Ts. 75219 
or call Fete Cody 214-52B-4113

COME IN ANO 
LETUS
MTROOUCE voti TO

Clébr Cast
lt*f sapr ta métm
• Adrtrayt 
•Fipweii i^ u
• OsASsls
Mm o  your m w n«n«»J 

ronvw wHh 
, Claw Cast. Fun
[ a Mty!

CALL
OR COME IN 

TOOAVI

American
Handicrafts

Coronado
Conter

ÛOeninQ
AT PUH NEW AMARIUO AND PUINVIEW LOCATIONS

I W M U )
2004 HARDY STREET 

(806)359-4784

PLÂINVIEW
2985 DlIRMin ROAD 

(806)293-4384

POLYETHELENE
FILM

4 mil thick 
(M ack) lO’ xS S ’

$399

BEHR 
STAIN

Con bo used over paint 
costa laas than paint 

lasts longar than paint

*8 * i —
BEHR REDWOOD 8TA)R

*8*41pargaNon

CONCRETE and 
GRAVEL MIX

90 H». bag
$ 2 «

MASKING TAPS

parroN

FIBERGLASS PANELS
For patio and graanhouaa 
In whita, graan and daar.

. 'U

TO'.

1Í*.

PAINT
L a t o x  W a l l  P a i n t  -  F l a t

*4®iK9.n«"
S e m l - Q l o t a  L a t e x

$ H 6 4
p«r gallon

lOKE 
LARM

by LHotavar
It’s as good as its namel

ULIIatad 
Series 900

$ ■ 1 0 9 «

I ;

ELECTRICAL WIRE

12/2 with ground 
250’ roll

PATIO DOOR
rpiti9

iRtfi|é99rt
wWi term

* 1 2 4 “
HARDWARE
INCLUDED

QUALITY LUMBER
§2 WHITE WOOD

2 x 4 1.69
10"

2.11
12’

2.53
14’

2.95
16’

3.38
MBM

*315
2 x 6 2.48 3.10 3.72 4.34 4.96 *310

FLOOR COVERING DEPARTMENT
b m / rn w ro rw ,.......................• 1.40  priSliN

IM IcW tm tcapa ............•2,49
TwrrG cRTpol la Nvor r̂ r̂r*

brown .................................•2.99  RMC-ad

redSbieck . . . .  ...................* 2.99  prapN

faNHesta . . . . . . . .  ................*2.99  peiSprC

MebliprWeapa. . . .  •3.69  prrsp.

PARTICLE BOARD 
UNDERLAYMENT

s / r i 4 ' x r
$484

CEDAR
6 1

r x 1 2 ” 8l82E
rough sawn one sida

PANELING
Fa I HMi Inay is yia wab a 1 pilci pai tai aiat. 

Laurel Sariaa..........................$ ^ 4 9

Provincial Sariaa.. . .  ..............

M O M O aU M ....................................... P Q * *

Sierra Lina .....*......   » 6 * *

f  xacuUva Lina..............   $ ^ 9 9

WINDOWS

□m Aluminum single hung
B windows with screen.

*  » » - M e * *  

» » - • 20^
S 9 A S 4

3044>

INTERIOR PREHUNG DOORS
PrIoa InchidM preboarad door, 

lamb, MngÌM and atop

14".

90". $ 2 6

R00FIN6
* lis ft it  

Covtrt400sq.fL

* 8 " ptrroH

HARDBOARD
SIDING

R6V0TS6 board A batton 
4’ X S’ shaatB" on cantor

SHELVING
i " x i r

|9 Pondaroaa Pbia

3 6 ®WW pcrNnaallL

NAILS

i n  MIMInb.m

i * n i . h n

*1S**

ss

holdoga

cokaa

COKE
6 P A K - 1 2  0 Z .  C A N S

LIMIT 1 CASE PER CUSTOM ER

m  M S U V I  TH l RtOMTTOLMrn

SEE

BENNY KDSKE
THE HUMAN BOMB

Blow himsdf 19  in a 2’x6’ wooden 
box charged with enough eqdoeives 
to open a one ton lif e !!!
One of the Greeteet Death-Defying 
Stmts ever performed!

A M A R IU O  
Sabirdey, Sept ts 

1 1 4 0 A M .a 2 m P .M .  
PLAINVIIW  

Sundey.leBtM 
I S N e e n a ^ P J I .
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Pampa pummels Dumas
ByJOEBLOBAUM 

Pampa Ne«ii Sports Kditor 
The scoreboard at Harvester 

Field was only half operational 
F riday  night, but it wasn't 
because of any mischief on the 
part of the Harvesters Thi'y 
were too busy punching out 
Dumas lights to worry about 
anything else

In a complete turnaround 
from  Its season opener at 
Hereford a week before Pampa 
dominated the game from start 
to finish and came away with a 
resounding 2S-7 victory that left 
little doubt about the abilities of 
the 78 Fighting Harvesters

Neither the score nor the 
statistics, which heavily favored 
the Harvesters, could tell how 
b a d ly  P am pa outm anned 
Dumas in the trenches From 
the opening kickoff, which Billy 
Grimes boomed out of the end 
zone, to the final gun. the 
H arvester line beat up the

Boosters to meet
Football faas who stayed 

home to watch Muhammad 
Ali and Leon Spinks battle it 
out Friday night can view 
films of the Pampa-Dumas 
clash Monday noon at the 
H arvester Booster Club's 
weekly luncheon

Coach John Welborn will 
give cornmemary on the 
films at the meeting at the 
Country Inn. IIOI Alcock 
Boosters are asked to be on 
tinrie. as serving will begin 
promptly at noon

Demons on both offense and 
defense

It wasn't hard to see what 
was wrong last week.' offensive 
line coach Gary Newcomb said 

They just weren I firing off the 
ball Tonight they decided they 
could fire out and base block 
.some people "

F rom  the start, it was 
apparent that this game would 
be vastly different from the 
H ereford  contest Hichard 
Wuest and Louis Cox appeared 
for the first time after sitting out 
the  H ereford gam e with 
injuries, as did quarterback 
Hick Dougherty And .Mike 
P o rte r  tore apart Dumas' 
defense for three touchdowns 
while Rudy Roland ripped it 
wide open on a 4<>-yard dash late 
in the third quarter

Greg Quarles started the 
gam e as the Pampa signal 
caller, but Dougherty came in 
on the Harvesters' second 
offensive series and led the team 
to its four touchdowns

Following Grimes' kickoff, the 
Harvester defense didn't give up 
a yard in three Demon attempts 
and gave the offense the ball on 
the Dumas 46 when Randy 
Davis kick traveled just 27 
yards

But a short-lived Pampa drive 
stalled when Doug Kenney was 
stopped on a fourth-and-one at 
th e  Demon 28 by Sammy 
Gardner and David Dickey

As it would uigil the waning 
moments of the game. Pampa 
put the clamps on Lim as' 
offense and gave itself a chance

Miami nips Oaude
CLAUDE — Miami overcame 

a slight case of overconfidence 
here Friday night and emerged 
with a hard-fought 18-15 win 
over Claude

The Warriors scored on their 
f i r s t  possession as Kevin 
Jenkins took it over from the 
nine and Randy Stone added the 
point after

••We scored the first time we 
had the ball and they m a v ^v e  
thought they had it won. ! ^ m i  
Coach Dennis Anderson said.

But Claude proved it was a 
force to be reckoned with when 
Shane Rich scored the first of 
two touchdowns on a four-yard 
run with three seconds to play in 
Um  f ^  half. Roger Osborn ran 
ill a two-point conversion to give 
Um  Mustangs an 8-7 halftime 
lead

Claude increased that margin 
to lS-7 win the third quarter as 
Rich bowled over from the seven 
and Mike Weatherly added the 
kick

But the Warrior defense 
toughened and went to work on 
the .Mustang lead Claudes 
punter stepped out of the end 
zone when the snap from center 
was too low to handle and Miami

trailed by a touchdown as the 
game began to wind down

Miami scored its winning 
points with 5:35 left as Jenkins 
took an Il-yard pass from 
R andy Daugherty for the 
touchdown. Randy Stone, who 
led all rushers with I27 yards on 
22 carries, kicked the extra point 
to give the Warriors their 
one-point win.

Anderson said his team played 
some good defense, especially 
in the second half We put a 
pretty good rush on their passer 
and he was throwing it over 
their heads, he .said of Claude s 
One-for-six passing mark.

Miami t o t s  Texline Friday 
night in an attempt to improve 
its record to 3-0. while Claude, 
winless in two attempts, t o t s  
White Deer

to begin Its first scoring drive of 
the night

Taking the ball on its own 36. 
the Harvesters used a 28-yard 
pass from Dougherty to Roland 
and a l6-yard sweep by Porter to 
set up a first down on the Demon 
16.

After an incomplete pass and 
a three-yard gam by Kennedy. 
Porter swept around his right 
end and scored Pampa s first 
touchdown from scrimmage of 
the year Quarles provided one 
of the night's headiest plays 
when he snatched up a low snap 
on the point-after try and passed 
to Jim Agan in the end zone for a 
two-point conversion

Grimes promptly booted the 
ensuing kickoff out of the end 
zone and Dumas was forced to 
start on its 20 again Pampa s 
d efen se  held, but Dickey 
intercepted a Dougherty pass on 
the Harvesters' next series to 
give the Demons the ball on 
their own 20

On a third and seven. Dumas 
quarterback hit Mark Stone with 
a l4-yard pass to give the 
Demons their first first down of 
the night—with II 40 left to play 
in the first half

But Grimes recovered a 
fumble on the next play to give 
P a m p a  a n o th e r  sco ring  
opportunity at the IXimas 38 
Kennedy bulldozed his way for 
22 yards and got another eight 
when a Dumas defender made a 
late hit to give Pampa a first and 
goal on Dumas eight.

A third down pass just eluded 
Roland's fingertips and Ward's 
field goal attempt was blocked 
by Kelly Banner, but Pampa 
still managed to add to its lead 
bvefore the half ended

Following a fumble recovery 
by Kerry Adair and aided by 
roughing the kicker and pass 
interference penalties. Pampa 
marched 66 yards to score with 
MO left in the half. Porter 
capped the drive by outrunning 
three Dumas defenders on a 
25-yard scoring jaunt

It didn t take long for Porter 
and the Harvesters to add to

their respective point totals once 
the second half started. v

A high snap on a punting 
attempt resulted in a 36-yard 
loss and a Pampa first down on 
th e  D em ons ' 12 P o rte r  
immediately swept to the left 
side and could have walked into 
the end zone on his final 
touchdown of the night.

Roland got his touchdown with 
2:28 left in the quarter After a 
pair of bruising runs by Doug 
Smith and a'l4-yard scramble 
by  D o u g h e r ty  pu t th e  
Harvesters on the enemy 46. 
Roland cut into, around and 
through the Demon defense on 
his way to the end zone Ward 
converted his third straight 
extra point to give Pampa a 29-0 
lead

Dumas scored with a little 
over a minute left in the game 
when Sammy Gardner took it in 
from the six. but it took none of 
the luster off a magnificent goal 
line stand by the Harvesters in 
the middle of the fourth quarter

Suffering the same misfortuni 
that befell Davis. Wuest lost 24 
yards on a low snap from center 
while trying to punt

Dumas hammered out a pair 
of first downs against a stubborn 
Pampa defense and was on the 
doorstep when Dickey carried to 
the three-yard line on first and 
goal. Rut Jeff Copeland and 
Mike Crippen combined to throw 
Davis for a loss before a pair of 
offsides penalties gave the 
Demons the ball on the one with 
two downs to score

Disaster struck the Demons 
for the fourth time as Davis 
fumbled on the next play and 
Pampa recovered on its own 
two

kS*. «NIV

PAMPA’S DEFENSE swarmed ali over the field 
Friday night to shut down the Dumas offense. In ail 
Pampa gave up less than ISO yards through the air 
and on the ground while the Harvester offense 
marched up and down the field to the tune of over 350

yards total offense. Above, Pam pa defensers 
Dwayne Avery (37) Brad Elliott (46) and John 
Davis (65) look for a chance to get in on the tackle.

(Pampa News photo by Greg Hardin)

Turnovers hurt McLean Tigers
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SHAMROCK — Turnovers,-'' 
and penalUes plagued .McLean 
here Friday nigh( as the Tigers 
dropped a 25-20 decision to the 
Shamrock Irish.

The Tigers took the opening 
kickoff and promptly fumbled 
deep in their own territory 
McLean s defense rallied on a 
goal line stand to keep the Irish 
out of the end zone, but the 
Tigers lost another fumble near 
their own 20 almost as soon as 
they got the ball back

Shamrock didn't falter this 
time, however, as Stacy Prather 
scored on a one-yard plunge

put

Groom holds off Bucks
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WHITE DEER — Sophomore 
fullback Dwain Weller rushed 
for 118 yards on 34 cm ies and 
scored twice here Friday night 
to lead the Groom 'Hgers to a 
28-8 victory over a det«-mined 
Ruck squad

White Deer lost four fumbles 
in the first half, with one 
resulting in the game's only 
score in the first half Jigger 
Britten scored from the Buck 
one to give Groom a 6-0 lead at 
intermission, but Coach Mike 
P urcell's  Bucks knew they 
weren't out of it yet

We thought we could win at 
halftime, if we'd quit turning the 
bail over.' Purcell said

Wheeler bombs ChiUicothe
CHILLICOTHE -  The Harris 

System called it a m isi^tch. 
but it wasn I that close'- hère 
Friday night as the Wheeler 
Mustangs piled up nearly 600 
vandi total offense and crushed 
ChiUicothe. 71-7.

No less than eight Mu-stangs 
contributed to the Wheeler point 
onslaught as t he defending Class 
R champions rolled up a 50-0 
lead before ChiUicothe got on the 
scoreboard

Myron Jolly started  the 
scoring avalanche by returning 
an intercepted pass 39 yards to 
paydirt In short order. Marvin 
Grimes scored on a seven-yard 
run. Russell Gaines booted a 
24-yard field goal and Grimes 
tallied his second touchdown on 
a 24-yard jaunt to give Wheeler a 
23-0 lead after the first quarter

But the Mustangs added 27

more in the second period as 
Brei .Moslev and Bennv Raker 
added six-pointers and Jimmy 
Hyan scored on runs of three 
and two yards to give the 
•MustangslheirSO-point bulge

Richard Lockett s 79-yard 
punt return in the second 
q u a r t e r  a c c o u n te d  fo r 
(Thillicothe's only touchdown of 
the night

The .Mustangs tacked on 21 
fourth quarter points as Kevin 
Andis look a Jolly pass from 24 
y a rd s  out. Tom Christner 
iraveied 34 yards with a pass 
interception and Baker .scored 
hts second touchdown on a 
48-yard gal lop

The Mustangs finished with 
503 yards rushing and added 82 
through th<’ air while limiting 
ChiUicothe to just nine yards on

the ground and five yards 
passing.

The Mustangs return home 
Friday night to host Phillips, 
and will take a week off before 
playing Texli«‘ for the Wheeler 
homecoming game (HI 6.
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"I thought it was a physical 
game." he said. "We felt like we 
played well and improved from 
last week and we were moving 
the ball, but they iGraomt 
played well enough to win "

W eller scored his first 
touchdown on a three-yard run 
to open the second half scoring 
Quarterback Gary White ran in 
the two-point ^ v e rs io n  for a 
14-0 Groom 1 ^ .  and Weller 
scored on another three-yard 
run in the fourth quarter to pad 
the margin to 284).

That 's when the Bucks began 
an  a e r i a l  b a r r a g e  that 
eventually resulted in a 49-yard 
touchdown pass from Ralph 
Gallett to Mike Pettit

"They were literally lofting 
it.  " Groom Coach Russell 
Roberts said They have a good 
q u a r te rb a c k  and he was 
throwing long passes They 
caught us in a mistake in our 
coverage and took advantage of 
it."

A run attempt for the extra 
point White Deer's final score 
came on a safety when White fell 
on the bail in his ownend zone 
while trying to punt.''

Roberts praised his offensive 
line for its work, citing Mitch 
Bralley. Mark Bivens and Vince 
Britten for their efforts Cqry 
Reed, starting his first game at 
center, also did an excellent job. 
Roberts said.

Groom, now 2-0. hosts 
Shamrock Friday night for its 
next action, while the Bucks will 
travel to Claude in search of 
their first victary
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Kentucky Fried Ckicken 
SPECIAL

• 2 pieces of Kentucky 
Fried Chicken

#  Pototoes and Gravy
#  Com on the Cob
• Roll

All For
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a f te r  an 18-yard pass 
Shamrock on the doorstep 

But McLean s woes had only 
begun The Tigers lost another 
fumble shortly after taking the 
I r i s h  k ickoff Sham rock 
returned the favor with a fumble 
on McLean's two-yard line five 
plays later, but the Tigers gave 
it right back in two plays with 
yet another bobble 

Jesse Salinas settled the issue 
by blasting over from the four to 
give the Irish a 13A) first quarter 
lead, despite two goal line 
stands by the Tigers.

McLean's offense got its act 
together after the ensuing 
kickoff: marching 55 yards in 
eight plays to make it 13-7. Tom 
E c k 's  20-yard quarterback 
keeper capped the drive.

The Tigers also started the 
second half on a positive note, 
driving 74 yards in 17 plays to 
knot the score at 13 as Randy 
Suggs took a four-yard fourth 
and-goal pass from Eck 

Aided by three straight major 
penalties, including a roughing 
the passer violation that wiped 
out an interception by McLean.

the Irish regained the lead at 
19-13 as Prather scored from the 
ihree.

After an exchange of punts. 
McLean's David Tolleson. who 
finsihed with over 100 yards 
rushing for the second straight 
game, broke loose and rambled 
68 yards for the Tigers final 
touchdown. Steve Ellison's kick

gave McLean a 20-19 lead, but 
Shamrock put its only real drive
of the night together following 
the kickoff to score the winner

Starting on their ow.i 20. the 
Irish marched to paydirt in 16
plays as Prather scored his third 
TD on an 11-yard run
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Dodd^s boot gives Rattlers win
V. PAMPA NfWS S»ffm tor 17, i m  f

CANADIAN — The SUnnett 
.Rattlers, with theSid of Willie 
Dodd's field goal with just under 
two minutes to play, slithered 
away with ,a 10-7 victory here 
Friday night

The game, characterized by 
mistakes on both sides, was a 
fairly even match as Stinnett 
racked up 297 yards total offense 
to Canadian's 231

Both teams were mistake 
prone Stinnett had 80 yards in 
penalties assessed against them

while Canadian had SO yards in 
penalties.

E ac h  te a m  threw  one 
interception and Stinnett lost 
two fumbles to one for the 
Wildcats

Canadian nearly had another 
t u r n o v e r  w hen  s e n io r  
q u a r te rb a c k  Dale Schafer 
p itch ed  out to a Stinnett 
defender However, the Stinnett 
player was ruled out of bounds, 
s o  C a n a d ia n  r e t a i n e d  
possession

Stinnett coach Don Sessom

AH might fight 
Holmes for title

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
M u h a m m a d  Ali sa id  
Saturday he's going to relax 
and enjoy the heavyweight 
c h a m p io n s h ip  b e fo re  
thinking about fighting again 

possibly in a big money 
m a tc h  a g a in s t  L arry  
Holmes

"If you make Holmes 36. 
no p rob lem . I 'd  sign 
tom orrow.” said the 36- 
year-old Ali the morning 
after he became the first 
man to win the heavyweight 
title three times by eas
ily outpointing Leon Spinks. 
"Or if I could go back to 28 
oh man . "

"It would be wrong to 
force Muhammad Ali. at this 
point, to make a decision on 
his future." said Bob Arum, 
who put on the Ali-Spinks 
fight in the Superdome. Then 
he added: "Ali-Holmesisthe 
logical fight "

Ali is recognized as 
champion by the World 
Boxing Association while 
Holmes is recognized by the 
World Boxing Council 

But should Ali decide to 
fight the 29-year-old Holmes. 
Ali would be in the driver's 
seat in purse demands.

"Holmes is a paper cham
pion." said Ali. and Arum 
s a i d :  " T h e  WBC
championship, in my view, is 
absolutely nothing It's a 
phony, fraudulent thing."

Holmes won the WBC title 
by outpointing Ken Norton, 
who received WBC title 
s ta tus when that group 
withdrew recognMon from 
Spinks for failing to agree to 
fight Norton aRer Spinks had 
beaten Ali last Feb. 15.

A li d o e s  h a v e  a 
com mitm ent with Arum 
should he fight again 

But for now. Ali said. 'I'm  
gonna hold my title for six or 
seven months and then HI 
decide on whether to fight

again. I'm a young man for 
business an old man for 
boxing "

The f uture is cloudy for the 
25-year-old Spinks, who had 
a title reign of 214 days, 
shortest of any heavyweight 
champion

Arum said what happened 
to Spinks was a tragedy.

"Some of it I can take the 
blam e for." Arum said. 
"Perhaps I was at fault in 
p u ttin g  the kid into a 
championship fight I the first 
Ali bout) when he was 
mentally unprepared for it 
He was unable at the time to 
accept the responsibility of 
th e  heavyweight cham 
pionship "

Spinks, whose reign was 
troubled by several run- 
ins with the police, lost with 
dignity, making no excuses 
But there was a Keystone 
K o p s  to u c h  to  th e  
performance in his comer, 
w hich d id n 't help his 
showing in the ring, which at 
times was amateurish

George Benton, brought in 
to help teach Spinks who was 
making just his ninth pro 
fight, got so disgusted he left 
the corner after Five rounds, 
saying "there are too many 
a m a te u r s  in t h e r e . "  
Throughout the fight Leon 
was bombarded by fren
zied instructions by several 
handlers, many of the orders 
contradictory

Benton also said that 
S p in k s ' t r a in e r .  Sam 
Solomon, had decided that 
Solomon. Benton and Spinks' 
bro ther Mike should al
te rn a te  rounds as the 
defending champion's chief 
cornerm an. Benton just 
shook his head.

Arum announced that his 
organization. Top Rank. 
Inc., was retaining Benton to 
help teach young fighers that 
Top Rank is interested in.

was not worried about mistakes 
a f te r  the gam e He was 
concerned with his team 's 
health, as the Rattlers have 
been riddled with injuries so far 
this season

Sen ior-<" Robin Winkler was 
taken to the hospital to have a 
doctor look at a knot on the back 
of his head received during the 
game

Several other players suffered 
injuries during the game, and 
Sessom said he thinks some of 
his players may be coming down 
with the flu

"Right now we're looking at 17 
players who will be able to play 
next week."Sessom said

"The way those boys were 
puking. 1 think we re about to 
get hit with the flu." he added

C anad ian  coach Charles 
Russell stressed he was proud of 
his team and said there was not 
one thing in particular hhi team 
would be woiiting on this week

"We were real poorin the first 
half." Russell said "We just 
weren't ready to play. But we've 
jo t a good attitude and the kids 
worked hard We just need to 
work on football We ll be better 
next week"

Canadian threatened to score 
m idw ay through the first 
qu arte r when senior David 
Abernathy recovered a Stinnett 
fumble on the Canadian 42 - yard 
line

The Wildcats moved down to 
the Stinnett 27 - yard line and 
narrowly missed a score when 
Schafer's pass bounced off the 
fingers of Scott Hines on the goal 
line.

Late in the first half, the

Rattler offense came to life 
when junior quarterback David 
Lantelme went to the air and 
found junior Billy Hickman 
open Hickman ran untouched 
into the end zone to complete a 
64 - yard play Senior Robin 
Wilson kicked the extra point, 
and the teams went into the 
locker room with the Rattlers 
leading 7-0

Senior Lonnie Calfy set up 
Canadian's only score of the 
evening when he pounced on a 
Lantelme fumble at the Stinnett 
20-yard line

Canadian picked up just two 
yards on the first down. but. 
Schafer ran 12 yards on the next 
play to give the Wildcats a first 
and goal from the six - yard line

Junior Pete Cooper swept 
around the right side for the 
touchdown. Ray I.ee Price's 
kick tied the score at 7-7 
Canadian had another chance to 
score in the fourth quarter. 
Hines was back to punt from the 
Stinnett 37 - yard line After 
hobbling  the snap. Hines 
attempted to run with the ball, 
falling short of the first down 
However, a 15 ■ yard penalty 
a g a in s t Stinnett gave the 
Wildcats a first down on the 22 - 
yard line.

The Rattlers apparenity had 
their signals c r o s ^  on the next 
play as they had only 10 players 
on the field. Canadian only 
picked up two yards on the play 
where they had a one-man 
advantage

Once again Canadian had 
trouble moving the ball From a 
fouth  and 15 situation on 
Stinnett's 27 • yard line Schafer

completed a pass to Price, but 
Price was tackled by senior 
Kenneth Howell behind the line 
of scrimmage, and Stinnett took 
over possession

Canadian came right back 
when sophomore Donnie Rex 
picked off a Lantelme pass near 
midfield, giving Canadian a first 
down on the Stinnett 46 - yard 
line

The Wildcats got as far as the 
26 - yard line before they turned 
the ball over to the Rattlers 
after filing  to make a first 
down

The Rattlers set up their final 
scoring effort with one of the few 
sustained drives of the game 
They moved from their own 26 - 
yard line to Canadian's eight • 
yard line with senior Randy 
Wade picking up 46 yards on two 
carries. The drive was also 
extended by a brilliant pass 
reception when Wilson managed 
to pull the ball out of the air 
while surrounded by Canadian 
defenders.

With a fourth and goal 
situtation on the eight - yard 
line. Dodd kicked the field goal 
to give Stinnett a 10-7 lead

Canadian's last drive brought 
them back to Stinnett's IS - yard 
line before they turned the ball 
over on fourth down, and the 
Rattlers ran out the clock
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CANYON -  Pampa High's 
volleyball team rallied tp beat 
Amarillo High here Saturday 
afternoon in the finals of the 
West Texas State Tournament.

After dropping the first game 
of the title match by an 18-16 
overtime count, the Pampa girls 
came storming back to take 
consecutive 15-2 decisions and 
the championship

"We weren't smoking it to the 
floor that much, but Amarillo 
High had a letdown. I think." 
Coach Lynn Wolfe said. She 
c ite d  C arm ella  Caldwell.

College football
N CaraliM 14. ■ Caratina It 
Mnmaaau ■. TaMn 11 
Oklakama «. «. Vk|kHa M 
Uuh St tl. CWnrata II »
WaMHaflaa 11. Rnaaaal 
WaHilnilaa K M. Maka f

Demetria Simmons. Troi Staus 
and Sharon King for their work 
at the net in the final match.

Rosie Santacruz and Teresa 
Stafford served up some crucial 
points for the Harvester spikers. 
according to Wolfe 

"We played together well as a 
team ." she said. " I t 's  looking 
b e t te r  The team w ork is 
coming." **

It came quick enough to send 
Pampa into the finals at West 
Texas. After downing El Paso 
Jefferson 15-5. 15-9 on Friday. 
Pampa had a pair of nail-biting 
w ins to  down Palo Duro

Saturday morning and advance 
to the finals

The eight-minute time limit 
expired twice as Pampa took 
14-10 and" 14-8 victories for the 
right to meet Amarillo High for 
the title

T he. th r e e  tou rnam ent 
victories gave the girls a 7-1 
match record, 'niey'll put that 
mark on the line Monday night 
when they host Perryton Game 
tim e for the junior varsity 
match is 6:30. with the varsity 
match to follow 20 minutes after 
the completion of the JV games
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SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi 
— Second-round leader Ben 
Crenshaw carded two bogeys 
and a double bogey on his first 
seven holes of Satirday's third 
round of the 8200.000 Texas 
Open, and fell one stroke be
hind surging- George Bums 
midway through the round

Bums began the third round 
'seven strokes off Crenshaw's 
pace of 12-under-par 128. Bums 
bogeyed the par-4. No.l hole^ 
before stringing together six 
birdies and going, five-under- 
par fw the day after 12 holes. 
HiTwas 10-under for the tourna
ment with six holes to play.

Crenshaw, a former Univer
sity of Texas star who has 
played the par-78. IA25-yard 
Oak Hills Country Gub Course 
since he was a teen-ager, had 
held e  two-stroke lead over Lou 
Graham after shooting a 63 Fri
day.

But Crenshaw bogeyed the 
par-3. No.2 hole and had a 
double-bogey on No.3. a par 4. 
before making a birdie on the 
par-4. No.6. He bogeyed the 
par-4 seventh and was Stover- 
par 38 at the turn.

C renshaw  was tied with Gra
ham and first-round leader Hu
bert Green for second place.

Graham bogeyed the third 
hole and was one-over-par after 
10 holes.
'  Green was one-under at the 
turn. He had Fired a 62 Thurs
day and a 70 Friday

Little-known Ron Streck. who 
had hit a pressure-packed six- 
foot par putt Friday to barely 
make the cut. captured the fan
cy of the gallery Saturday 
when he reeled off six birdies 
and -an  eagle on his first 10 
holes. “

The 24-year-old from Tulsa. 
Okla.. in danger of losing his 
PGA tour card, finished with a 
63 Saturday, putting him at.7- 
under-par 203. He had shot a 67 
Thursday after a miserable 
first-round 73.

"1 had it all going for 10 
holes." said the former Tulsa 
University star. "On my eagle 
at No. 10.1 was thinking 50. and 
maybe that hurt the rest of my 
round.

"I figured that if I shot a 59. 
they wouldn't take my card 
away." he quipped wistfully.

Overhead; Door Woes? 1IDOUBLE BELTED
WE HAVE THE HNEST 

AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER BUATI

You can order one from us and probably get it 
installed the tonte day.

.We else hove ene of the ntost complete stocks of 
doer parts in the Texas Panhandle.

We have people who have the experience to work 
on doors.

22 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

. 512 E. Tyn« 669-9391

WHITEWALL SALE

America
loves a

Firestone
Strato-Streak*

Sup-R-Belt*
Two tough fibergless belts under the treed 
end two potyester cord body pkes for eesy 
handling and a smooth quiet ride
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A big. toasted, five-inch sesame seed bun:« 

Cnsp. iceberg lettuce
Freeh, real omon Tino farm fresh shces of npe tomato.
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View from the plains

Fish applications due Nov. 1
^ JJ ).P e c r

TeutPvkaAWIkUfc
LUBBOCK — Application 

forms are available from thei 
T e i a s  Parks and Wildlife 
Department for three species of 
fish to be stocked in private

Berry catches 
heavy string of 
channel catfish

Fern Berry of Pampa had a 
productive ntorning of fishing 
Wednesday when he took 21 
p o u n d s  of c a tf ish  from  
Greenbelt Reservoir

Using cut perch for bait. 
Berry hauled di channel catfish 
weighing seven, three and two 
pounds, as well as two 44- 
pounders

waters in 1979.
These fish, including the 

la rg e m o u th  bass, channel 
catfish and sunfish are stocked 
at a recommended rate of SO pa* 
acre. The bass cost $2 per 
surface acre, catfish $4 and 
sunfish $S A S2 application 
charge is required for each 
order to cover cost of computer 
and paperwork

The bass fingerling will be 
delivered in the spring and the 
channel catfish and sunfish the 
following August Purchasers 
must pick fish up at one of 37 
locations across Texas.

Texas pond owners should 
consider whether their waters 
actually need to be stocked with 
fingerlings If a lake has an 
established fish population now, 
it would be expensive and 
wasteful to restock fingerling 
fish because the larger fish

would most likely eat the 
smaller ones.

New lakes or old ponds gone 
dry and refilled are the most 
ideal situation for fingerling fish 
such as the P&WD produces at 
its hatcheries.

An alternative for the pond 
owner whose lake already 
contains fish is to either drain 
the lake or chemically remove 
all the fish before stocking the 
fingerlings

For pond owners who wish to 
stock larger-sized fish, or want 
fingerlings sooner than the 
P&WD production schedule 
permits, a list of commercial 
fish producers can be obtained 
by writing^he department

Management of ponds and 
lakes can be complicated, but a 
d e p a r tm e n t  p u b lic a t io n  
discussing lake management 
techniques is available to the

Texas pond owner
T h e  b o o k le t  e n t i t le d  

" C o n s tru c tio n  H ints and 
P re lim in a ry  M anagem ent 
Practices for New Ponds and 
Lakes" may be obtained by 
w r i t i n g  th e  L i te r a tu r e  
Distribution Office. P&WD. 4200 
Smith School Road. Austin, 
Texas 78744. Pond owners who 
want fingerlings should write to 
th e  H atchery Coordinator. 
T ex as Parks and Wildlife 
D ep a rtm en t a t the  same 
address for application forms. 
Applicants have until Nov. I to 
apply for these P&WD fish.

YOU CAN HELP
LUBBOCK -  You as a 

co n cern ed  sportsm an and 
citizen can help the enforcement 
of wildlife laws in Texas by 
reporting all game and fish 
violations to the nearest Texas 
game warden

Even though the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department has 422 
gam e wardens stationed at 
strategic cities and towns in 
Texas, the state is too large for 
these officers to observe and 
apprehend all game and Tish 
violators. .

Recent hunter, angler and 
boater surveys completed by 
Texas game wardens indicate 
that nearly Tive percent of those 
contacted by the officers are in 
violation of one or more state 
regulations in the Lubbock 
region.

Many sportsmen participate 
in outdoor activities on private 
property or in areas not readily 
accessible to game wardens. If 
it were not for responsible 
la n d o w n e rs ,  law -abid ing  
sp o rtsm e n  and num erous 
citizens, hundreds of game, fish 
and water safety violations 
would go unreported each 
season.

To assist you in reporting 
game, fish and water safety 
violations in your presence, the 
P&WD has placed a standard t 
Violation Report form on the 
back of each new Texas Hunting 
& Sport Fishing Guide.

If you witness a violation, do 
not try to apprehend the violator 
yourself. Simply fill in the 
blanks on the Violation Report 
and give it to a Texas game 
warden.

The new guide with the 
Violation Report form can be 
picked up free of charge at 
license vendors. P&WD (ifices 
or from the nearest Texas game 
warden.

Only with the participation of 
concerned citizens such as you 
or members of your fainil)rcan 
Texas game wardens apprehend 
those who vandalize private 
property and steal our wildlife 
resources.
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Ohio*8 Wildlife
Legislative Fund 
has gone national
By MICHAEL HOFFMAN 
Assadated PreM Writer

Ohio's Wildlife Legislative 
Fund has gone national and 
sportsmen's groups across 
the country have a new ally 
in their battle against pre
servationists.

The fund, now the Wildlife 
L e g i s l a t i v e  F und  of 
America, plans to spread the 
word to organizations on the 
state level on how to beat the 
anti-hunting, anti-trapping 
and anti-fistung forces at 
their own game.

The find's president and 
chief executive officer is Jim 
G lass of Columbus. The 
chairman of the board is G. 
Ray Arnett of Stockton. 
C a lif .,  im m ediate past 
president of the National 
Wildlife Federation. Among 
the directors is Pittsburgh 
P ir a te s  P resid en t Dan 
Galbreath. also of Columbus.

Ohioans who aren’t sports
men know of the WLF as a 
result of its participation last 
year in a victory over anti
trapping forces who had 
sought to change the Ohio 
C o n stitu tio n  to outlaw 
leghold traps.

The WLF recently won a 
suit brought to have the 
interest on money from sales 
of hunting  and fishing 
licenses paid to a state 
wildlife agency for use in 
projects of the Ohio Division 
of Wildlife. And that, said 
G lass, is the first time 
"sportsm en have gotten 
standing in a court as a 
class."

Glass. 47. is on an extended

leave of absence from his job 
with Rockwell International 
to work with the sportsman's 
group. He has worked for the 
company for 27 years

"There is a tremendous 
need for its (the WLF) 
existence" on national level. 
Glass said

There are a number of 
groups watching out for the 
interests of various aspects 
of the field sports But this 
will be the only organization 
"working on the state levels 
helping local organizations 
w ith  seed money and 
guidance when things crop 
up on the state level." Glass 
said.

"Right now. we have a 
need to educate the general 
public to the fact that the 
sportsman is the greatest 
conservationist." Glass said

G l a s s  t h i n k s  th e  
immediate problem is with 
the state assemblies, where 
th o s e  opposed to the 
consumptive use of wild
life "continue to tramp on 
the fringes, on archers and 
trappers"

" W e r e  not going to 
become involved in broad- 
b a s e d  c o n s e r v a t io n  
program s." Glass explained 
" T h e re  a re  p len ty  of 
organizations doing a great 
job at that. fXicks Unlimited. 
T h e  N ational W ildlife 
Federation

' 'Our job is to look after the 
heritage of the American 
sportsman — protecting his 
right to hunt and fish." he 
said.
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llBiiday Special
0 $ 1 9 9

CHKXEN FRKD STEAK
With fries or baked potato and topping, 
and Stockade Toast, salad, drink.

A complete meal, priced like a snack!
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n^^PsfOGUDB*
SIS N. Hobort 665-8351

Terrestrial trout lures working
CHAMBERSBURG. Pa (AP)

— A few minutes earlier, trout 
firiiermen had lined the banks • 
of Falling Springs Run. casting 
small mayfly imitations on the 
water of this fabled limestone 
stream

Standing nearly shoulder to 
shoulder, the anglers were at
tracted by a morning hatch of 
mayflies, small aquatic insects 
that often spur trout into a 
feeding frenzy

But now the hatch had ended 
and the anglers were quickly 
departing the stream, believing i  
the trout had quit biting for theT

day Only a few stalwart sn- 
glers remained when Gerald 
Almy arrived to begin fishing, 
but they soon gave up in exas
peration.

Almy. however, radiated con
fidence that he could catch the 
wary trout that inhabit this 
stream that meanders through 
the rolling green meadowlands 
of south-central Pennsylvania 
He had. in fact, deliberately 
timed his arrival to avoid the 
crowd attracted by the morning 
hatch.

He tied on a small black 
beetle imitation and began

casting along the shoreline 
Within minutes a trout surged 
out from under brushy cover 
and struck the fly. but was not 
hooked.

Almy is a heretic among 
trout anglers, for his'beliefs 
run counter to traditional ang
ling wisdom Instead of at- 
ttempting to imitate aquatic in
sects that inhabit a trout 
stream. Almy focuses on ter
restrial insects — the ants, 
beetles, grasshoppers, wasps

and crickets. These are the in
sects that live and breed on the 
land adjacent to the stream, of
ten falling into the water pro
viding food for trout.

"The most successful dry-fly 
fishing that I have enjoyed was 
almost always with terrest
rials.” Almy says.

Almy, in fact, has just pub
lished a startlingly com
prehensive book on the subject 
entitled "Tying & Fishing Ter
restrials" (Stackpole. $14.96). It

is the first trout-flshing book 
ever written whose subject is 
devoted solely to terrestrial in
sects.

Since aquatic insects com
prise barely 9 percent of all 
known insects. AJmy argues, a  
fly fishermen's selection of flies 

.should reflect this. But they 
frequently don’t, he says, with 
most fishermen’s fly boxes con
taining 96 percent aquatic imi
tations and five percent terrest
rials.
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Four Amarillo men make team
Four Amarillo men qualified 

for the the Poor Boy Bass 
Association's Classic Team with 
the ir fishing at the Texas 
D iv is io n  V 'Q u a l i f y in g  
T o u rn am en t on Greenbelt 
Reservoir Sept. 10.

Butch Colantonio. Marian 
Appel. Joe Lutz and Bob Woods 
qualfied for the team, which will 
compete in the Association's 
National Classic Tournament in 
October. They were the top four 
fin ishers in the Greenbelt 
tournmament and joined the top 
six point winners of the regular 
tournament season to make up 
the Kknan Classic Team.

F ish in g  conditions were 
tough. There was a heavy fog all

morning, and the wind blew in 
the afternoon Few fish were 
caught and no definite pAttem 
was established.

Colantino hauled In over seven 
pounds of fish to beat Appel for 
the S3S0 first prize, while Appel, 
who reeled in four and a quarter 
pounds, won $80 for the day's 
largest bass. Lutz and Woods 
f in ish ed  third and fourth, 
respectively, and Jimmy Ratliff 
of Anwrillo placed fifth.

The four Amarillo men join 
D w ay n e  Busby, R ichard  
Nowlin. Roy A kkm n. Rodney 
Home. Chuck Qarke and Mike 
-Hardin on the Division V Classic 
Team. .
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M ONDAY-SEPT. 18 th

80% Off Retail Price
TUESDAY-SEPT. 19th

90% Off Retail Price

FORDS BOYS WEAR
110 E. FRANCIS, PAMPA, TX.

I .

STORE HOURS 9  to  5 :3 0
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FOOTBAU SHOES 
AT SPECIAL PRKES

W « Feature:
Brooks #  Convorse #  Adidas 

Othsfs fiom 44**

CONVERSE A U  STARS

$ 1 4 9 5
from

fOR BO'iU liiSl\ OHmis from $6.98

Slwo Hm  lufgoat aalactian af noRM brands, alylas and calarsJn Pompa-Oet 
raol aarviaa and aralactian far yawr foal.

Girls
GYM WEAR

Blouses
Whila

PANTS

Old Oald Colar 
tag.$2.9S . . .

BIKE SUPPORTERS
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^ ----A- 9---------- . » 2
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BOYS
GYM WEAR
Offkitil Gym Suits 
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PANTS
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Major investments proposed 
for coal degasification plants

HOUSTON (AP)-The natu
ral gas utility industry esti
mates its capital investments 
through year 2000 will require 
$60.3 billion for coal gasifica
tion projects

That is nearly one-half of the 
$126.2 billion thé industry be
lieves it will have to spend in 
developing conventional and 
supplemental gas supplies by 
the end of the century.

The projections for coal gasi
fication do not include another 
$12.3 billion required for plants 
that will be under construction 
but not in operation by the end 
of 2000

An American Gas Association 
study estimates $2.7 billion will 
be spent on coal gasification 
plants between 1961 and 1985. 
$15.1 billion between 1966 and 
1990. and $42.5 billion between 
1991 and 2000

The figures are based on a 
capiUI cost (tf $1.37 billion for a 
plant capable of processing 250 
million cubic feet of gas a day 
from coal t-

The AGA s a ^  high quality 
gas from coal is feasible using 
current provent technology.

“A number of contunercial 
plants are proposed and con
struction of the first few plants 
can proceed with federal loan 
guarantees." the report ses.

"With such support, two 
plants producing a total of 0.2 
trillion cubic feet could be oper
ational by 1985 Subsequent ca
pacity is projected at 13 plants 
by 1990. 24 plants by 1995. and 
about 44 plants by the year 
2000 "

The AGA said such a growth 
rate is consistent with the rate 
of growth experienced by the 
nuclear power industry between

In Agriculture
ByJOEVANZANDT

Co«uty Extensioa Agent
The current drought is very 

serious to local farm and ranch 
operators. Wheat farmers are in 
a pickle — many have not 
received enough rain since 
h a rv e s t to get volunteer 
sprouted. Wheat sowing would 
be u n d e rw ay  if norm al 
cond itions w ith adequate 
moisture were the case Fall 
wheat pasture is going to be 
limited even for irrigated fields. 
Most irrigated farmers have 
made so much money from 
wheat (that's a joke» that they 
are reluctant to put a pre • water 
expense into the crop to get their 
voluteerup

Now for the cattleman, he has 
been expecting some late 
August, early September rains 
which would allow him to grow 
some more grass to carry his 
cattle through the winter on. It is 
getting late to grow much, if 
a n y . g ra ss  before fro st, 
therefore, some ranchers are 
already expecting to feed a lot of 
hay this winter. For the most 
part, ranchers had about a six 
week grass growing period in 
the spring and that just isn't 
long enough to grow a year's 
supply of grass.

All in all this hot. dry summer 
and fall of 1978 is costing area 
farmers and ranchers and the 
situation gets worse each day wt 
do without any moisture

Stocker cattle seminar
There will be a Stocker Cattle 

Seminar Tuesday. Sept. 26. in 
Pampa at the Courthouse Annex 
meeting room at 7:30 p.m. The 
program will feature three area 
Extension Specialist: Dr. Gene 
Cope, veterinarian. Dr John 
McNeil, beef cattle, and Dr. Carl 
P a trick , entomologist. The 
subjects will center around 
h e a l th  an d  m anagem ent 
program s for Stocker cattle 
producers.

Johnsongrass control
The hot. days of late 

summer and early fall are an 
ideal tinte to control rhizome 
johnsongrass in fallow fields.

R epeated  til la g e  is an 
effective way to d eu i up fields 
heavily infested with rhizome 
jo h n s o n g r a s s .  C h ise lin g  
followed by (Ssking pulls the 
rhizomes to the surface and 
chops them into short segments 
which dry qCi^kly in the sun. If 
the soil is moist enough to plow, 
rh izom e johnsongrass can 
alm ost be eliminiated with 
repeated tillage during dry. hot 
weather.

Every tim e johnsongrass 
shoots reach a height of 6 to 8 
inches, plow the field again 
During a period of extended 
rainfall, the degree of control

IF YOUR 
WATER 

ACTS BAD- 
TASTES BAD- 
LOOKS BAD-
C 4 A l i u j O M / ,  

AitiMtic CnitiBMr 
WILL TAKE CARE 

OF IT-FASTI.

w ill be lessened because 
rhizome segments tend to root 
down in the moist soil and 
generate new shoots. Therefore, 
tillage is most effective in dry 
periods.

E ven though til la g e  is 
e f f e c t iv e  for con tro lling  
johnsongrass arising from 
underground rhizomes, it has 
little effect on seeds. Effective 
herbicides are available for 
c o n t r o l l i n g  s e e d l i n g  
jo h n s o n g ra s s  in cotton,' 
soybeans and com in the early 
spring. It is best to rotate 
heavily infested fields to these 
c r o p s  so  jo h n s o n g ra s s  
competition can be brought 
u n d e r  c o n t r o l  w ith  a 
combination of herbicides and 
tillage.

the late 1950s and the early 
1970s.

"Additionally, the gas in
dustry and the Department of 
E n e r ^  are continuing their 
combined efforts to develop ad
vanced coal gasification tech
nology which will enhance the 
commercial competitiveness in 
the 1990s" the report said.

Projt^ions for conventional 
exploration and development 
total $28.8 billion, including $3 2 
billion between 1978 and 1980.

New manager 
at Beal firm

Bill Terry has been named 
a r e a  m anager of Beal 
Equipment Inc.. 701 E 
Frederic, which is currently 
o b s e rv in g  i ts  fo u rth  
anniversary.

A native of Pampa. Terry 
has 13 years experience in 
the area oil and gas industry 
He asks that his friends stop 
by and see him at Beal 
Equipment.

The Firm provides sales 
and service of chemical and 
g y lc o l p um ps and is 
distributor for production, 
pipeline and processing 
specialities.

The Pampa store, one of 
two owned by the firm, has 
r e c e n te d  ex p an ed  its 
inventory, providing ntrore 
equipment for the oil and gas 
industry. Terry said. The 
other store is in Odessa.

Harold Gregory is the local 
area sales manager. Debbie 
B ald ridge is the office 
manager and Earl Crane is 
the shop foreman.

«

Bunyan contest slated
AMARILLO — The ghost 

of Paul Bunyan. supernuin of 
logging camps, will be 
hovering over the Panhandle 
next week

He'll be anxious to see who 
lays claim to his title as the 
g r e a t e s t  a l l  a ro u n d  
lumberjack of the era during 
the Paul Bunyan Games 
being held F ri^ y  through 
Sunday at the 84 Lumber Co 
to help mark the grand 
opening of the firm's new 
lum ber distibution center 
here

Although no one is apt to 
top some of Bunyan's more 
heroic achievements — like 
the time he shot ducks that 
were flying so high in the sky 
they spoiled before reaching 
the ground — still the games 
are designed to test the skill 
and power of the typical 
lumberman, with a couple of 
new additions from the 
m odern  sp o rts  minded 
Bunyan.

E v en ts  include: nail 
driving a 30 penny nail into a 
log in the shortest time: 
cross cut sawing, one man 
sawing through a log in the 
shortest time; log rolling a 
log 40 feet in the shortest

time; fish casting, a test of 
accuracy with rod and reel; 
and hole - in - one golf, hitting 
a golf ball closest to the pin.

The games will be open to 
everyone over 18 years of 
age and contestants may 
enter as many events as they 
wish. However, to achieve 
the title of "Paul Bunyan" - 
King of the Lumber Jacks • a 
contestant must enter and 
qualify in at least three 
events.

Qualifying rounds will 
begin at 10 a m Friday and 
Saturday with a special late - 
hour qualifying round from 7 
to 9 p m Friday The finals 
in all events will begin at 10 
a m . Sunday

Entry blanks are available 
at 84 Lumber Co at 2004 
Hardy St., off Wölfin near 
th e  C o lte r  exit from  
Interstate 40

The opening festivities 
Saturday and Sunday will 
also include a human bomb 
act by Benny Koske at 11 
a m . and2:30p.m. Saturday.

K oske packs enough 
explosives inside a one - ton 
safe to blow it open, crouches 
inside, counts down from 10 
and presses the switch

For blind man
PAMPA NEVIfS Sunday,

Career soars with ‘Stars Wars’
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Harri

son Ford's acting career was 
zilch at the time, so he eagerly 
acce|)ted the role in a space 
movie.

"I knew we would all have to 
work real hard to make it 
work." he recalls. "I knew 
nothing about science fiction, so 
I was not in a judgmental posi
tion to say. ‘You can't do that.' 
I had some misgivings about a 
film that relied heavily on spe-

A P

Expecting?
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Geta
Big Yllieel Auto Loan!

If there’s a new car on the way in your future,' 
we offer the great new way to finance it. A Big 
Wheel Auto Loan! I t’s an economy-size loan for 
any size car. But you’ll feel like a Big Wheel, the 
way we quickly arrange and personalize your 
loan. You don’t  have to go far for a bank that 
lives up to youi expwtations . . . Everybody’s 

' Bank delivers!

€
? I I T I Z £ N S  B A N K

TBÜST COMPANY
300 W. Kinjgsmill 665-2341 

Member F.D.I.C.

SIA— © 1974 ijon Shiffir Gokiick Aèr. he.

Parachute jumping fun

cial effects and walking fur 
creatures, but I recognized 
mine was a great part dnS the 
whole project was well in- 
tentioned "

The part was Han Solo, the 
movie "Star Wars ' and Harri
son Ford's career suddenly as
cended from zilch to spacial 
heights

George Lucas remembered 
Ford from "American Graffiti" 
when he was casting Han Sok>

WINDOW ROCK. Aiz. (AP) 
— A 4.000-foot parachute jump 
would be a thrill to most 
people. For Benjamin Lee. it is 
only another of many chal
lenges in a world without sight 

"For a second or two I might 
have been scared a little bit." 
said Lee. 31. recalling his first 
jump. July 15. "I regained my 
composure and realized I was 
supposed to be counting So 
instead of starting from one. 1 
started from two "

A static line opened Lee's 
parachute, and skydiving teach
er Mark Sorenson of Flagstaff. 
Ariz.. gave instructions by ra
dio. As Lee neared the ground, 
waiting crew members yelled: 
"You're coming in . three 

two . one "
"The earth came up a lot 

harder than I anticipated." Lee 
said, but Sorenson said he 
"could have used his drop from 
the plane as a demonstration 
for a student manual"

Lee, a computer research 
specialist for the Navajo educa
tion office, twisted an ankle on 
landing, but he began ex
ercising. reviewing his tech
nique mentally and practicing 
falls almost at once 

"Several blind and otherwise 
handicapped people have made 
parachute jumps." Lee said. 
"But somebody mentioned that 

no blind person has ever done

it a second time. My plans ape 
to do it again soon."

I'd like to try water skiing 
next." he said
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Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

Keebler's 
Town House

CRACKERS

Town House 
1 -Lb. Box . .

Mjiton Bradley

GAMES

EDUCE

Rich 'N  Chips Cookies

KeebleKs 
13 Oz. Pkg.

Red Tog

SPECIALS
Look For Them 

“ " In Oor 
Toy Department

Kodak
Kodacolor Film

126-20 Exposures

LISTERINE
32 OuiKes 

Plus 4 Extra 
Ounces

"Take M e Along 
Lighted

MIRROR
By Northern

Rubbermaid /

Candy Jar &  Canister

$ 2^9

Bic

Table Lighter

The unique - 
|kind of lipttid( 

by ChapStid(.

Lip Quencher

UP STICK

ki«e •• vom* >«•

Panasonic
A M -FM  DIGITAL

• -

1 ^  Alert

yRte

Reg.
$21.99

aqcK
RADIO

$3 5 ^

Bom
Blonde
Lightener e e e e e e

h

Siiäi«.
P R U T  O O S I N C a  

S H A M P O O S

STRAWBERRY 
APRICOT 

OREEN AHPLE

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 

UTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Deon Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

e  MsdisaM RmsmipHsM Wslssins 
e  Ws larvo Nurstne Nsms PoMsiite 
e  r x  J. Cmi hoWon Wolssms 
e SAVMOS ON AUI

Jamestown
Ironstone^

DISHES
45 Piece Set

Century Aluminum
Sgeore Coke Pan

2" Deep 
r  Squore 
Reg. 99<
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With this ring I ihee wed,
Jane (not her real name), 18, a senior a t Pampa High, has been 

■narried for a year and half. She qu it school last year, and decided 
to go back th is year in order to  get her diploma.

TTiat’s tough she says, many of her friends graduated last year, 
and .she found herself in the position of m aking friends all over 
again.

She doesn’t  th ink  going to school and being married a t the 
same time is tough though. "If you had to work it would be hard, 
but if you don’t it’s not so hard.”

.She .said she is able to get her work done during the day and 
spend time with her husband in the evening. "School doesn’t put 
ptvssure on >ne, but if 1 didn’t  have my work done it would bother 
him.’’

Jane agreed th a t a lot of Pampa girls do get married at a yo'-n, 
age.

"Some get married to get out of the house. I didn’t.”

She said she felt marriage a t this age depends on certain 
circumstmces. "If you are both m ature, you will stop and think 
about it. Financial stability is important, and you want to make 
sure tha t this is the one.”

.She al.so agreed many girls get married as an answer to the 
"what - do - 1 - do after graduation syndrome.” '"rhat’s no reason 
to get married,” she said.

"You need to find a pers(»n you reallylove, and know for sure 
he’s the one. You need to he ready to settle down.”

Jane describes her marriage as perfect. "I'm really happy. We 
don't iirgue, we’ll discuss things. I have no regrets.”

She added, "M arriage isn't a storybook, but the problems aren’t 
ouLstiinding.”

Jane explained, "Many girls get married for the wrong reason. 
Many get narried because they have to.”

Currently Jane is going through school so she can finish Hand 
get a diploma. She also has hopes of getting a good job after 
graduation. She added "1 feel like maylie 1 should have finished 
sch(K)l before getting married.”

Even though she only dated her husband for seven months 
liefore the narriage, she felt th a t was a sufficient period of time. 

"We learned each others feelings.”
\ccorling  to Jane the high school atmosphere changes when 

X>ne gets narrierj.
"You feel different in high school when you áre narried... It’s a  

whole different set up then when you were single.
What <|«)es the futun* l(H>k like for Jane'.'

'  "We don't plan on havingchildren for another five or six years. 
We like to be alone and together.”

"You haven’t  got evervthing out of life vet.”
She addecl, "1 was nature enough to take on the respon

sibilities and 1 s«*ttled down with the nan I love."

Mary (not her real name) is a senior at Pampa High School. She 
will graduate on Nov. .30, and have her baby around Jan u ary . She 
was married in August.

Mary is also a part of the homebound program a t Pampa High 
School.

Is it hard to be married and go to school at the same time? "Not 
really, we go in and do our stuff, but most of the work is done at 
home.”

She added, "I don’t  th ink I would have gotten married if I would 
have had an entire year of school left.”

S ie  paused and brushed back her hair, then said "There is no 
difficulty in being married and going to school at the same time.” 
She explained she does her homework in the afternoon so she can 
spend tim e with her hsuband in the evening.

The rekponsiblities of marriage didn't seem to be new to her. "I 
was aware of budget and finances, but doing it was new. Y ou have 
to do more planning.”

She added that in the rnonth she had been married the respon- 
siblities have become clearer to her. "It was a homeymoon at 
first.”

Mary said she had dated her husband for eight or nine months 
before they were married. "We were planningon getting married 
after graduation, but in June I found out I was pregnant.”

She believed they had dated long enough. She described their 
relationship as "love a t first sight." ~

Their .social life is spent with other 'narried couples. The few 
girls she does associate with in school are those ir^the homebound 
program.

"1 don’t think of 'narriage as being tied down. There are things 
we have in com'non th a t will keep us together.”

She added. "So'ne people say I’m very mature, but tha t is 
because I had a lot of responsiblity a t home.”

"1 love kids, and I like housework.”
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R esponsiblity 
a Key in marriage
Whether it is "puppy love" or 

"love at first sight." Pampa 
teen-agers are getting married 
— married at a young age 
There'are few statistics, and no 
real answers but various Pampa 
o ffic ia ls  have given their 
opinion

John English, a counselor at 
Pampa High, said, the "what - 
do - 1 - do after graduation 
syndrome." is "only an answer 
toaparto f it "

English added. "Many teen - 
age marriages are an escape 
from home They want to be on 
their own and have their own 
freedom."

.M B Sm ith, p as to r of 
Highland Baptist Church, and a 
teacher at Pampa High said. 
"Many will marry because of 
the cost of school They feel they 
can't manage it " Smith said 
marriage is also used as an 
escape valve

English said they are starting 
to fit into the social structure 
better He added "They re 
interests are different and they 
become more of a homebody "

Smith commented the social 
activities in Pampa are rather 
lim ited "This makes for a 
p ro b lem  We need some 
wholesome activities for y oung 
people"

Maturity seem to play a large 
part in t h ^  marriages

Smith said. "Some will show 
maturity at the age of 17. and 
will f i^ t  the battle and stay 
with i t "

He added. "Marriage will 
either mature a couple real fast 
or they will break up I've seen 
more kids mature quickly than

r  ve seen fall apart "
Smith also pointed out it is not 

only teen marriages that are 
having trouble, but many teens 
don't see the responsibilities of 
marriage." i

"Later they are sorry they 
took the responsibilities so 
lightly Many don't realize the 
responsibilities"

Smith added many only see 
marriage as a great big party 
"M any  only look a t the 
glamour."

English pointed out many 
teens have a very unrealistic 
attitude toward marriage 

Smith said. "Kid<: are looking 
for something exciting They 
th ink  they'll find that in 
marriage "

How do parents react to young 
marriages?

Smith said in many instances 
the parents will try to show the 
couple responsibility but may 
give up m desperation and allow 
them to get married. He added 
the parents then try to help ouf 
the couple after the marriage 

This isn't true of every set of 
paren ts though Smith said. 
"Many parents will wash their 
hands of the situation and the 
trial becomes loo much for the 
kids."

He added. "If they weigh it 
seriously, they will make it Just 
because they are young in years, 
d o e s n 't  m ean  th e y  a rc  
im m ature"

Smith said. "Problems come 
when responsibilities aren't 
met." He added. "They'll work 
their problems out if both are 
willing totry."

National trend conflicts with Pampa
Although the trend in 

Pampa seems to be let's get 
married." according to a 
recent issue of Newsweek 
magazine the national trend 
is going the other way.

The article stated that it 
was only five years ago when 
the single life was seen as a 
transitory state of being. 
Single bars were haunted, 
and the image of the swinger 
was created But. while 
th e se  individuals were 
swinging and haunting bars 
they were waiting for that

wedding day.
Today it's different - at 

l e a s t  a c c o r d in g  to  
Newsweek.

The article stated today 
people are staying single by 
choice • not by chance It is a 
type of life that is becoming 
more acceptable and often 
more dcsireable

In 1977. 17 percent of all 
homebuyers were single, 
and 25 percent of all new car 
purchasers were single 
Unmarried adults between 
the ages of 18-40 took three

times as many vacation trips 
as the rest of the adult 
population. Thihy percent of 
all U S. households belong to 
individuals that have never 
married.

Singles are alM the fastest 
growing segment of the 
housing industry, with many 
market Hems being geared 
to the single

The article continued 
saying. "Whrther the new 
singleness will remain an 
institution or be replaced 
once more by the family

remains to be seen. The 
divorce rate appears to be 
leveling off. and many 
experts believe the delaying 
of the first marriage will 
r e s u l t  in  m a r r i a g e  
stability."

The article also stated 
m any people wonder if 
young men and women want 
to give up their financial 
stability to take on other 
demands

But that is the nation wide 
outlook.

It seems to be different in

Pampa. Although statistics 
a re  not available, there 
seems to be a trend to marry 

and marry young.

• There are approximately 
eight girls enrolled in Pampa 
H igh  School th a t a re  
married. Three of these are 
in the homebound program 
and are expecting a child.

No one has the answer to 
why there are this many 
young marriages, but it does 
make one stop and wonder.

S to ry  by Kathy Burr

photography by Pam Turek

School program 

aid girls

. . f i

S o 'n e  teen.s will fimi th e 'iim 'lve x  not only ijarrk*<l but pregnant 
and the high schiNtl wants to h«'lp.

There is a program currently <ipen to the»** girls a t Pampa High 
Seh(X)l called homebound.

It is taught by Doris Frk*nd and Prances Medaughy.
The girls go to school in the nnming, with all of their classes 

Iwing taught by these two w enen.
They learn tliin i^o ther tiuin rejiding, w riting and arith 'nctic. 

Thd'y ieam  how to care for the ir baby in addition to finishing 
the ir high school requirenenta.

"We work with the health proble'ns and the legal status o f the 
girls." Friend iwid.

The pnvgra'n currently has five girls and Friend says >nost girls 
will complete the the progra'n.

"The girls have a g reat deal more work to do on the ir own than 
they do in class."

Mrs. Friend doesn't see the num ber of teen • age pregnancys 
increasing.

'1 have worked with the program for approxi'nately 10 years 
and I have had about the same number each year."

She also believes teen - ¡ige girls fyee the ir respnnsibilitie«.
"I think they realirc thercsponsiblilites as much as so<neone 

the ir age.'There are so<ne things the pregnant girl 'nust abso
lutely fiice.”

Al * - .
• ii

Note: The following comes 
from Evelyn Duvall’s book 
"Todays Teenager.” It lists 
seven resasont why people 
marry young.

1. Marriage is glamorized and 
ro m an tic iz ed  through out 
culture Marriage appears to 
answer every dream, solve every 
problem

2. Having mothers and friends 
who married young encourages a 
young girl to do likewise

3. Getting married seems to 
offer a shortcut to maturity. 
"They have been given so much 

so soon all through their lives that 
they push for adult status as soon 
as they attain grown • up size.” 
D uvall writes “ Instead of 
growing slowly into full maturity 
on their own. they sometimes 
im itate adult roles and play 
house b^ore they are ready for 
the full responsiblility of mature 
family living.

4. M a rr ia g e  p ro m ise s  
te n d e rn e ss , c loseness and 
intimacy.

5. Tennagers with few plans for 
the future tend to marry young 
Identity confusion also . can 
precipitate early inv(dvement 
and marriage

fi. Adolescent rebellion spirit of 
individual freedom and the idea 
that "everyone is doing it" 
encourages young marriages

7. Statistics reveal that half of 
all teen • agers are pregnant at 
the time they marry.

« 1
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Advice

Dear Abby
ByAbicMIVMBwei

DEAR ABBY: Please help us solve a problem that I know 
many grandparents are having now.

Our daughter lives about a thousand miles from us. She 
left her husband, took their s6n and daughter, and is now 
living with another man.

We are planning a trip  to see her and ^ r  grandchildren, 
so I wrote and told her that because we'do not approve of 
her living with a man she is not married to, we refuse to stay 
with her, but will stay a t a nearby motel instead. She 
responded by saying that she had plenty of room in her 
home, and if we didn't stay with her, the children would 
s ta rt asking questions, so if we wanted to  see our grand
children, we would have to stay with her.

We love our grandchildren very much and want to see 
them, but we don’t know what to do or how to answer our 
daughter.

Please help.
SHATTERED

DEAR SHATTERED: Yew daughter is holdiug the 
tnusp card, se if you want ta see yew graadchildrea yea 
had hotter stay with her, Stajriag with yew daughter 
doesn’t necessarily asean that you approve of her lifestyle.

You don't say hew oU the grandchildren are, but if 
they’re eld enough to “start asking qnestiens,” it’s time yew 
d e le te r  started giving theai seme truthful answers.

DEAR ABBY: Although I'm only 14, I look much older, 
and I've been out with guys'who are 20 and even 21. (I 
sometimes say I'm almost 18, and they believe me.)

My problem is th a t I am turned on very easily. I still have 
fairly high moral standards, but when a guy I like kisses me, 
my resistance melts away.

My friends say I'm cute, and I have a great figure. So far. 
I've gone only to “second and third base," but I'm afraid one 
of these times I won't be able to control myself. Am I 
normal?

WEAK IN THE KNEES

DEAR WEAR: The emetiens yen feel while being kissed 
nre nernsal to everyone, bnt new to yen. Yen are much tee 
young to be dating guys who arc 20 and 21. And lurther- 
awre, yen ureuld he wins to postpone the heavy kissing until 
yen are eldw and saffidentiy experienced to control 
yaurseU.

U, a t lA  you’ve gene to “second and third base,” yen 
had better gat out of that league w  yen'll be known as the 
“Haase Ran Queen” by the ttee  you're 15.

DEAR ABBY: I taught school and didn't m wry until I was 
34. Vincent was 36 and had never been married either. He 
lived with his mother, but said we would have a place of our 
own when we married. We did, but in less than six months 
his mother got “lonesome” and moved in with us.

Our house is small, but it does have two bedrooms, so I fix
ed one up for Mother with a new TV, which she rarely 
turns on. She comes to  our bedroom and sits on our bed 
(even when we are IN it) and watches whatever we’re 
watching. A fter we turn  out our'lights she sits in a chair in 
our bedroom and reads with a flashlight. And she doesn't 
leave until she thinks we are both asleep.

There is no lock on our bedroom door. Mother f . has two 
other children. They never ask her to their homes, but they 
run in to  Say “h r  to her on their way somewhere else. Her 
health is good, and she could afford to live alone.

1 am a t the breaking point, Abby. I have considered ask
ing Vincent to make a choice between his mother and me 
but Fm afraid he'd choose her. I can't take this much longer. 
What should I do?

ASHLAND. KENTUCKY

DEAR ASHLAND: Have a Is h  Ulk with Vinceat. Ex
píala yuur need far privacy, aad ask him tu ceavey It ta Ms 
■sSbsr. laaist oa a lack far yaur badraaai daar. U Viaceat 
refuass, thaa lace R: he has abeady made Us chelee.

Da yaa wish yau had mare trfaads? Far tbs secret ef 
papuimfty, gat Abby’s aaw baaUst; “Haw Ta Be Papular; 
Yau’fu Never Tea Yauag ar Tas OU.” Saad t l  with a laag, 
saHuddreaaad, stamped (28 caatsi aavalape ta Abby, I t t  
Laaky Drive, Beverly Hflis, CalM. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawreace E. Lamb, M.O.

By Lawreace Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB — Sev

eral months ago I was poi
soned on chicken a t a restau 
rant in town. My doctor put 
me in the hospital for a few
daysuntil I recovered. When 
I entered the hospital this 
doctor gave m e intravenousor ga\
fluid aU night l< ^ .  He kept 

and Ime awake until 5 a .m . ar 
entered the horaital a t  9 
p.m. the night before.

Now the doctor says I have 
diabetes. I never had any 
diabetes until now. Could 
you please tell m e if I got the 
diabetes from  th a t sugar 
water they put in m y veins 
all night?

I feel terrib le  about this 
and thought I ’d get your idea 
on this way of trea ting  nne as  
I haven’t been feeling good 
lately. I ’m  79 years old.

DEAR READER — No, 
the intravenous fluids tha t 
you received for food poison
ing did not cause your dia
betes. It’s  standard  practice 
when a person has severe 
food poisoning to replace 
their loes of fliud. (Commonly 
the biggest danger from  food 
poisoning is the loss of sa lts 
and w ater, either from  d ia r
rhea or vomiting or both. 
When ttiere'a too nuich salt 
in the w ater loss it’s im por
tan t to the circulation and 
overall health to replace it. 
Your doctor did the right 
thing for you and probably 
prevented other complica
tions tha t you m ay have had.

The illness th a t you had 
was caused by som e bac
te ria  which m ay be present 
in chicken and nnany other 
foods. Salmonella am i other 
bacteria a re  a  frequent 
problem in food preparation  
aad distributfon. In fac t, the 
bacterial infections which

cause food poisoning a re  the 
m ajor concern we should 
have about food and is far 
more com mon th a t some of 
the public sca res  about 
“chem icals’’ and other sup- 
p o s e d  i m p u r i t i e s  o r  
unhealthy aspects of our 
food.

I am  sending you The 
Health L etter num ber 6-2, 
Food Poisoning of Infectious 
Origin so you can have a 
better Idea of the different 
kinds of bacteria  that can 
cause food poisoning and 
what you can do to prevent 
it. OUiers who want this 
issue can send SO cents with 
a long, stam ped, self-ad
dressed e n v e l t^  for it to m e 
in c a re  of this new spaper, 
P.O. Box 15S1, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

I think you have to  look a t  
it this way. Any tim e you go 
to a  doctor’s office for a 
medical problem  he m ay 
find th a t you’ve had some 
other d isorders th a t ,  you 
didn’t  know about before. At 
least half of the people who 
have d iabetes have no sym p
toms. If any one of them  
happens to  be involved in an  
autom obile acciden t and 
goes to  the  hospital because 
of this, while tn a t person is 
in the hospital, the diabetes 
may be diagnoaed.

I m ight add th a t you m ight 
need to ta lk  to  your doctor 
about how severe  your dia
betes is and how im portan t it 
m ay be for you. Often m ild 
elevations of the blood sugar 
in (dder people a re  not a

is and if th e re  a re  any 
sym ptom s re a l ly  being

o u e r  people a re  noi m 
aipr problem . It depends 
I how high the blood sugar 

and a th e re  a re  any

caused tw it, such as the loss 
; of sugar in the urine.ofalot<
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P o lly  *s pointers
RyM yCfaasw

DEAR PO LLY - My PM Peeve is with people who drive 
along in cars and throw glass bottles in p e o n 's  yards or 
an the sidewalks. The glass could break and then be 
stepped on by children and pets, to say niBtfaing of how they 
litter an otherwise well-kept area. — MDCKl 

DEAR POLLY — When buying a new shower curtain 
save the old one and use it for a p iodctabl ' cover. It works 

it is U f and washable. -  VONEDA

DR. ANITA KENT,  assistant professor of education 
at West Texas State University in Canyon, was the 
luncheon speaker for the District Nine Business and 
Professional Women’s Conference recently. She 
spoke on “ Assertiveness.” She is very involved in 
women’s studies with emphasis on assertive train
ing.

On the house
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

The story goes — and there is 
at least one written account of 
it — that many years ago. pro
fessional wood finishers in 
some factories had to take off 
ail their clothes before applying 
varnish to furniture.

Why? Because the dust and 
lint from their clothes would 
have settled on the wet surfac
es and ruined the worlc It 
doesn't matter much whether 
the tale has been exaggerated, 
because the premise behind it 
is as true then as now.

Whether old-line natural-resin 
varnishes or the newer and bet
ter synthetic varnishes, their 
enemy continues to be dust

All newly finished surfaces 
must be ke|M free of dust, but 
the battle need not be as in
tense against such quick-drying 
materials as lacquer and shel
lac

When varnish is being used, 
it is important the project be 
carried out in a  room which no 
one is likely to enter while you 
are at work and preferably for 
several hours The room should 
be as dust-free as possible, 
which in some cases means us
ing a vacuian cleaner before 
starting, working very care
fully. since the proceikire itself 
sometimes stirs up dust

After the sirface has been 
sanded, it must be wiped thor
oughly with tiapentine or min
eral spirits to get rid of the grit 
caused by the sanding Pros 
use a tack rag. which is mois
tened with turpentine and a bit 
of varnish You can buy one at 
almost any hardware or paint 
store.

If you wish to make one. 
sprinkle a clean cloth with tur
pentine and then add a little 
varnish. Ring out the cloth until 
nearly dry. then wipe the sur
face with it After you have fin-

Another professional trick 
calls for the u.se of a picking 
stick. Here again you can buy 
one, although only in certain 
stores But you can accomplish 
the same purpose — removing 
dust specks — with an ordinary 
wooden toothpick Lightly touch 
the end of the toothpick to the 
bit of dust and it will come up. 
The wet varnish will then close 
in around the spot and smooth 
it out This works only when 
the varnish is still very wet

DECORATING TRENDS...
^Lariie *6by

Pnopfo eftvn ask if tfiay should put Hioir fumitura poral- 
fol to a woll-or w hothf it's oil right to placo somo 
fumituro diogonolly.
Oonorolly spooking, o room usually looks bottor if tho 
big piocos run porolfol to o wall, litis sooms to crooto 
moro unity, is ntero pfoosing tMtho oyo cwid is ofton 
moro practical.
Howovor, liko most rulos of docoroting, thoro con bo 
oxcoptions bosod on poroonol proforonco or spocifk 
room situations, so thoro oro timos whon mo|or piocos 
could bo plocM diagonally, but nrtoot docorotors profor 
porollol ^ocontont in tbo.nMfority ef cotos for tho big 
piocos.
Smell piocos, on tho othor bond, moyoftonbotumodot
on angfo to a forao pioco. By ^ in g  this you con brook 
up on ever obunoonco ef straight linos in o room, and 
gtvo o room moro bitorost end cenvonionco.
Another thing to considor is thot ovon though you oro 
plocing o big pioco, such os o sofa, porolfol to o woll, 
tho sofa dooon*t nocossorily hovo to cling to tho wall. 
You might wont to try floating H~lotting it stond fro# in 
tho room ond still koop its linos porollol to o wall ovon 
I though it b  not doso ogoinst thort wall.
Whot ovor you- proforoncos ora, romombor that wo con 
hoip you sofoct boootiful fiimituro-ond givo you kfooo 
on bow to placo your fumituro in tho nwst booutlfwl 
wsqr, *••• k*-

FURNITURI A CARffT
1304 N. tonfo M » -M M  . .

"Ihn Ciinfowy fo tfoow

Here’s your answer
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeotarcs

Q. — We are transforming 
our garage into an extra room' 
and plan on using gypsum 
board for the walls. 1 intend to 
put up the walls myself with a 
little help from my brother. A 
few years ago I made some 
patches in a gypsum board wall 
in another part of our house, so 
I have some idea of how to 
handle the tape and the ta |e  
cement for the joints. However,
I am somewhat puzzled as to 
how to go about taping the in
side comers. Is there some spe
cial technique to this? Do 1 use 
two pieces of tape for each cor
ner?

, A. — No way to decide that. 
I t  depends on what kind of job 
you did. But you can be certain
those particular shingles will 
stay in place during a high 
wind if you nail them at the 
comers. Use rustproof nails

W i-..
A person has 20 baby tMth and 32 permanent teeth.

and cover the heads of the nails 
with cement. All this is based 
on the assumption that you are 
physically able to climb to the 
roof and know how to exercise
the necessary precautions. Oth
erwise. hire a roofer. When the 
time comes to reroof. consider 
the use of shingles that are 
made especially to withstand 
high winds.

A. — Only a single tape is 
needed for each inside comer 
First, fill the joint with cement 
in the same manner as you do 
for a regular seam. Then fold 
the tape in half and lay it in 
the comer so that half is on 
each side of the wall. Now cov
er the tape, again the same 
way as on a regular seam. 
Generally, three coats are 
needed, although you can some
times get by with two. By the 
way. most dealers who sell the 
perforated tape also sell a tool 
made especially for smoothing 
out the cement on inside cor
ners.

(When to reroof and how to 
select new roofing are ex
plained in Andy Lang's booklet. 
“ Roofing Guicie." with a color 
chart, available by sending 35 
cents and a long. STAMPED, 
s e I f-addressed envelope to 
Know-How. P.O. Box 477, Hunt
ington. N Y. 11743. (Questions of 
general interest will be an
swered in the column, but indi
vidual correspondence cannot 
be undertaken.)

BRIDE OF 
TH E WEEK

Sherry Gage,
daughter of

, Mr. & Mrs. J.A. Minnkk, 
is the bride to be of 

Rich Tackett.

S elections a re  a t -

ished with it. put it in an air
tight metal container and it can 
be used over and over again. 
(The techniques of using var
nish. lacquer, shellac, stain, 
bleach, etc . are detailed in 
Andy Langs booklet. "Wood 
Finishing in the Home.” which 
can be obtained by sending 35 
cents and a long. STAMPED, 
s e I f-addressed envelope to 
Know-How. P.O. Box 477. Hunt
ington, N Y 11743 I

Q. — The way our house is 
situated, we can build a patio 
at the rear or on either of two 
sides. We haven't decided 
where it should be. Is there any 
special place it should be?

A. — The location should be 
determined by the needs of the 
family. If privacy is desired, 
the rear is usually best, but not 
always. Also, is it to be used 
for sunbathing? If so. a south
ern location is best. On the oth
er hand, if the patio is to have 
a roof, determine where thei 
sun is at certain hours of the 
day and when it will be low: 
enough in the sky to shine in| 
under the roof. All in all. to de-' 
cide on the best location, take 
into consideration everything — 
privacy, the sun. accessibility 
and whether any of the possible 
sites will make construction 
more difficult

Varnish is applied with flow
ing brush strokes. Do not brush 
it back aiid forth Work against 
the grain of the wood in a 
small area, then do the same 
thing with the grain Stroke the 
brush across the can or some
thing similar to remove excess 
varnish, then draw the bristles 
lightly across the work surface 
with the grain This last oper
ation. in which only the tips of 
the bristles touch the surface, 
is called tipping and is an im
portant smoothing-out step.

Some varnishes require only 
a single coat, but this depends 
on a number of factors, in
cluding the kind of surface to 
which the varnish is applied. 
Since different mamrfacturers' 
brands call for different treat
ments. read the label carefully. 
If you apply more than one 
coat, each should be sanded 
lightly after it is completely 
dry

Q. —. We have an asphalt 
shingled roof Diring a recent 
severe windstorm, some of the 
shingles came loose and shifted 
position. I put them back in 
place, applying a Kttle asphalt 
cement under each one. Do you 
think they will hold should 
there be another windstorm 
like the other one?

Behrmon's
in cooperation with Twentieth Century Club 

presents

GALLERY OF FASHION
Saturday, September 30th 

2:00 p.m.
M.K. Brown Heritage Room 

$2.50 Donation
For ticket information call 669-3256

All proceeds from this annual fashion 
show go to support the Twentieth Century 

Scholarship Fund.
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S P E C IA L  W A T C H  S A L E !

A

V l .

25%-75% OFF
Regular prices of a select group 

of watches for a limited time only.
Many styfooof ladios' and men's watchos from famous m aksrs— bracelot and 
fashion stytos, esfondar, manual, day/dato, autontatlca, portdant watchea, tool 

Chooao yallow, whKa and two-tono, soma with colored fashion dials. 
You'll sot 8(Wings Ilka thoso :

Regularly $60 Now $30 
Regularly$75. Now$60 
Regularty $100 Now $66 
Regularly $125 Now $10

Available at:
Ctw w di CtiW r rad 107 N. Cuyfor

n
Zalea and Friends make oriehes come ttve!

Z A L E S
The Diamond Store

i eHprtomiO»re»vonwHc<ia mwefondOe. tm w ilorti not lwo>udtdln>fo««>» OHe*n«lpric«i shown on tra y  Wow.
I. (WIN Oim u Nd not I

m m .



H om em akers news

M rs .  R.A.  S h i r l e y

Lehrmann-Shirley vows
Renee Lehrmann of Amarillo 

became (he bride of Russell 
Allen Shirley of Amarillo at 730 
p m., Sept 2, at Christ Lutheran 
Church in Amarillo. The Rev., 
Da V id A Heidtke officiated

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M L Lehrmann of 
Amarillo The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Shirley of 
Odessa

The organist for the ceremony 
was Mrs. Lorna Schults. soloist 
was Miss Tracy Everett, and 
guitarist Steve Bart

M aid of honor for the 
ceremony was Tracy Everett of 
Amarillo She wore a long 
apricot colored dress with a 
m atch ing  picture hat and 
carried a bouquet of gerbera 
and white daisies and baby 
breath .Melinda and Melissa 
S h i r l e y .  O d e s s a  w e r e  
b r i d e s m a i d s :  C h r i s t i n a  
.Mangold. Canadian served as 
junior bridesmaid, and Summer 
Ann Ziegelgruber. Pampa was 
flower girl. Mrs Ziegelgruber. 
the flower girl's mother, was a 
f lo w e r 'g ir l for the bride's 
parents at their wedding

The groom's attendants were: 
Fred Barber. Amarillo, best 
m a n :  B r u c e  L e h r m a n .  
Amarillo, and Vance Bruce. 
Pampa. groomsmen: Kurt Hill. 
Amarillo was ring bearer: and 
Brian McAdoo. Pampa served 
as acoivte. Ushers were Danny 
Golk.  A m arillo , and Gary 
Rigdow. Dallas.

The bride chose a wedding 
dress of ivory satin fashioned by 
PriKllla of Boston It had a high 
neckfron t and back with 
re-em broidered lace at the 
neckline with a cluster of seed 
pearls in a cameo shape at the 
n ec k l i n e  The bodice was 
English net cuffs covered with

re-embroidered lace buttoned at 
the wrist The full skirts fell in 
an A-line in front with long folds 
at the back with a chapel train 
T he ent ir e hem line was 
trimmedd in scalloped lace. To 
complete her wedding motif the 
bride chose a chapel length veil 
of matching illusion ivory The 
camelot headpiece was made of 
re-embroidered lace encrusted 
with seed pearls She carried a 
.spring bouquet that was made of 
Sonia roses, various colored 
da isies and baby breath

- The reception was at the 
Christ Lutheran Fellowship 
Hall Cake servers were Mrs 
Jerry Bruce. Pampa and Miss 
Deena Norwood. Amarillo

The couple will make their 
future home at the Bell Place 
Apts . 4402 Bell

The bride attended Amarillo 
College and Stephen F Austin 
She was on the dean's honor roll 
at the University of Nacadoches 
where she was a member of Pi 
Kappa Delta Nationnal debating 
fraternity She is an assistant at 
Long John Silver's Seafood 
Shoppe

The groom attended Amarillo 
College and is employed as 
.Manager of Mission Taco

Out of town guests were: Mr 
and  Mrs. Thomas Bruce, 
grandparents of the bride. Mr 
and Mrs Jerry Bruce, aunt and 
uncle of the bride: Mr and Mrs 
Carl Summers, cousias of the 
b r ide :  Mr and Mrs Lee 
Ziegelgruber. Summer Am and 
Chad, cousias of the bride: Mr 
and Mrs Aneta Keerns: Mr and 
.Mrs Joe Johnson. Mrs. Jean 
Orr. Mr William Wright: Mr 
and .Mrs. Gene McAdoo. cousins 
of the bride: and Mr Abe 
Hildenbrand

By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON 
Coaaty ExteaslM Ageat 

C A K E  DECORATING 
LESSONS 'Tn

M o th e rs ' here is your 
opportuntity to learn basic cake 
deocrating from Mrs. Ruth 
Carter, owner of the Copper 

 ̂Kitchen. She will begin the 
' lessons Wednesday. September 

20. from 9 -  11:00 in the 
Courthouse Annex Meeting 
Room. If you haven't pre - 
registered do so Monday Class 
enrollment will be limited. The 
classes will be free except for 
supplies needed If you have 
decorating equipment, .you can 
use what you have. Those 
participating will discuss future 
meeting dates and times for 
classes to be held The lessons 
will incudehoprs of class time 
SELECT APPUCANCES TO 
AID ARTHRITIS SUFFERERS

Select household appliances to 
aid the person with arthritis. A 
person with arth ritis may 
experience severe pain in trying 
to do everyday chores which 
others take for granted

Some items that can aid the 
person with arthritis around the 
home include:

(1) Two - handled cookware. 
two handles make cookware 
much easier and safer for 
handling.

(2) Electric toothbrush: some 
of the small manipulative 
movements needed for brushing 
th e  te e th  with a regular 
toothbrush are very difficult for 
a person with arthritis

i3) Electirc knife: an electric 
knife can make the hardest 
cutting job in the kitchen 
relatively easy.

(4i Electric scissors: These 
are especially important for a 
person who sews or does any 
kind of craft requiring a lot of 
cutting

iSi Electric can opener the 
difficulty in turning the key of a 
manual can opener is magnified 
for arthritis sufferers

Look for a unit with power 
piercing cutting blade so that 
the user doesn't have to make 
the initial cut

i6l Portable steamer unit: a 
portable steamer unit which can 
help to steam out wrinkles in 
both sheer and heavy fabrics 
can. in many cases, eliminate 
the need for ironing 
ALLERGIES

Allergies affect one in five 
Americans. The most contmon 
allergies are asthma iuid hay 
f e v e r ,  and  both ap p ear 
seasonally or year round Most 
.serious of the common allergic 
diseases is asthma About nine 
million Americans suffer from 
it. It usually appears as a 
sh o rtn ess  of b rea th  with 
coughing and wheezing

Asthma may occur in acute 
attacks which last from minutes 
to days, or it may be almost 
constant Though asthma can 
begin at any age. most of its

S a m s o n i t e
SONORA

B a ck -to -!

Featuring
Carhrfwabt

v i c t i m s  a re  a fflic ted  in 
childhood In the very young, 
symptoms of asthma may be 
rapid breathing and coughing 
spells or recurring cough with or 
without fever.

Asthma may be caused by 
pollen, house dust, grasses, 
w eeds, an im als or foods 
Infections of the sinuses or of the 
bronchial tubes can also be 
ma d e  worse at tim es by 
emotional reaction to stress 
Some allergic factors that bring 
on asthma in one victim may 
bring on hay fever in another 
Symptoms are sneezing, itching, 
weeping eyes, runny nose, 
burning palate and throat Hay 
f e v e r ,  which af fects  an 
estimated 15 million Americans, 
may occur in spring, summer or 
fall and may last until frost

Early diagnosis of allergies is 
imp or ta n t  T reatm ent for 
a l l e r g ic  diseases includes 
immunizing injections for 
a l l e rgens  that  cannot be 
removed - such as dust, pollens 
and mold spores. Shots must be 
given at intervals over a long 
period Other remedies may 
inc lude rem oving feather 
pillows or dust - catching 
furniture Sometimes pets — 
cats. dogs, birds — must be 
removed. If certain foods cause 
allergies, they. too. must be 
removed from the diet. Many 
medicines are available to 
relieve symptoms of allergy

Beta Delta
Members of the Beta Delta 

Chapter of Pampa attended the 
Area XI workshop of Delta 
K a p p a  G a m m a  Socie ty  
International Saturday

Essie Mae Walters of. Pampa 
is the state chairman of the 
Constitution. She presented a 
program at the general meeting

Art students
Students of Francis Hall will 

present an art exhibit from 1:30- 
5 p.m . Sunday, at Lovett 
Memorial Library The exhibit 
IS open to the public 

Students participating are: 
Bil ly Collingworth. Joyce 
Clifton.  Bernice Goodlett. 
T h e r e s a  Manes .  Eunice 
Maddox. Anna Belle Whatley, 
Dona Comutt. Freda Lewis. 
Zina Diggers. Billy Morrow. 
Doris Rice. Catherine Stringer. 
.Marie Bohlander. Mona Cox. 
KIma Harden. Phillis Smith. 
Edna May. Mary Waggoner. 
Hetty Bradford. Pat Kindle. 
.Mary M a r t i n d a le .  Alice 
Raymond. Marian Roberts, and 
Beverly Teague

Viva Sonoral Samsonite's stylish, softside luggage. Ideal for Back-to-School or Indian Summer 
travelling. This sale indudes new SonorB Cartwheels«-featuring easy rolling wheels and 
a pull strap-Samsonite's own answer to luggage mobflity. Choose from a vari^ of carefree
colors and styles. On sale until S«pt««b*r 2 3 rd  o  Samsonite
(limMr (ram Aioartrd Colort and Siaci
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The first baby show, on Oct. 14, 1854, indudad 127 
exhibits, including a child of 5 months aiho weighed 27 
pounds.

M rs .  V ic to r  W i l l i a m s

EUiot-Williams vows

PrateatshOard
h  BIMd

E n m i t y *

Patti Lyn Elliott became the 
bride of Victor Dee Williams at 2 
p m.. Sept 2, at the Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ with John Gay 
officiating .

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Billy W Elliott of 
1148 Starkweather The groom is 
the son of Mr and Mrs. Buck 
Williams of 2116 N Christy 

The music for the wedding 
was sung by Nan Hamnxxis. 
Susan Cory. Don Adams, and 
Terry Simmons Selections 
were: "Oh. Promise Me. You 
Light Up My Life. Evergreen. 
Twelfth of Never, and the 
Wedding Song"

The sister-in-law of the bride. 
Marie Elliot, and the sister of 
the groom. Velda Johnson 
served as matrons of honor The 
attendants were attired in pale 
blue Qiana -The flower girl was 
Christy Heuston. cousin of the 
bride

The groom's bestman was 
Dick Blain and Buck Williams, 
father of the groom, served as 
groomsman

T he bride s g o w n 'w a s  
fashioned by her mother It was 
honey satin covered with 
chiffon The waist length illusion 
veil fell from a headband of 
white flowers and seed pearls 

The reception was jn  the 
church annex Those assisting

were: Jan Johnson. Jataun 
Scribner. Princss Kilcrease. 
Nancy Jewett and registering 
was Trinidee Acker

The couple travelled to 
Colorado Springs.Colo and will 
make their new home at 713 .N 
Dwight

The bride is a 1978 graduate of 
Pampa High School and is 
employed by Cabot The groom 
is a 1975 graduate of Pampa 
High and attended WTSU for 
two years He is presently 
employed by Celanese Chemical

"1 S T'

You can integrate old and 
new styles when you decorate 
your home if the styles are of 
the same degree of formality.

Rogular $14.50*

Famous Amity billfold with built-in cradit card 
protaction now at a spacial onca-a-yaar sala prioa. 
ChooM  from two stylaa, tour aupar-aoft, top grain 
leathers. Both fit hip or coat pocket Handaomaiy 
gift boxed.

1600 Hobart

CO M M UNITY® STAINLESS by ONEIDA

-SAVE 25%'
Get big savings on six stainless patterns 

just in time for holiday gift-giving.

40-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8
Fine quality, carefree stainless lor beautiful table settings.

Reg Price $119 95 $8 9 .95  on Sale

Set contains: 8 Salad Forks. 8 Oinnar Forks, 
e Ointiar Knives. 8 Soup Spoons. 8 Teaspoons.

SA V E

SHOP MONDAY )0A>A.lo6rM

SolHMqu«’

SET O r, 4  STEAK KNIVES
Makes a sharp gilt for outdoor chefs.

Reg. Price $22.00 $17.60 on Sal«

Low«i«n«*

Pauintvat«*
Plao« or P«lol H«ndto KnMM

>
Complete your service with 
S-PC. HOSTESS SET
Regular Price $24.00

QUANTITIES UMITED

HURRY! Sale Ends October 28, 1978
'naaOTHito oi otwMt us.

□ONEIDA
1 be M tw aeb e  • iw a lw F e w i»  ew B

PAM PA HARDWARE
120 N. Cuylar 669-2S79

Right now at Texas Furniture you can save big on SOFAS, 
HIDE-A’BEDS and famous Bigelow or Masland CARPET!

T e x a s  F u rn i tu r e
IN DOW NTOW N PAMPA AT 210 N. CUYLER FOR 37 YEARS 

OPEN 9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. PHONE 665-1623
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Young-Collier vows
Cynthia Ann Young of 

Arlington became the bride oT 
Rob er t  Michael Collier of 
Arlington at 8p.m , Sept 16 The 
bride is the daughter of the late 
John V Young. Jr., and Mrs 
Young of Dallas, formerly of 
Pampa The groom is the son of 
Mr and Mrs Bob Collier of 
Dallas

The Rev Fr Williaip Botick 
officiated at the the ceremony in 
C hrist the King Church in 
Dallas Music for the wedding 
w ere classical selections by 
Noel Goemane. organist

The bride was given in 
marriage by her brother. Jay B 
Young of Nacogdoches

The bride's attendants were: 
Nancy Soultanian of Arlington. 
Maid of Honor and Dottie 
Johnston, bridesm aid from 
Lubbock

The best man was the groom’s 
father Bob Collier of Dallas and 
B ob  T a y l o r  s e r v e d  as  
g roomsman.  U shers were 
Charles Turner and Max Pictch.

The bride was attired in a
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SALEI
33'/3% O F F  

on
3>pc.
p la c e

A wonderful new pattern 
for you from Poppytrail’s 
hand painted casual 
collection.

2 0 %  O F F  
on 

O P E N  
S T O C K

ideal for oven4o-table tervice.
Safe freezer, dithwather, oven, microwave.

J

SCULPTURED DAISY SCULPTURED GRAPE

3 Pc.
Place Sotting

Open
Stock
LM

Plica

—Ì

3 Pc.
Solo
Price

Sculpfured Grape 19.40 12.93
Antique Grape 13.50 9.00

Sculotured Doloy 19 40 12.93 '

WNd Poppy 20.95 13.97

 ̂Sculptured Derty 21.75 14.50

PAMF« HARDWAÜE
120N. Cuylsr 669-257»

A t w it 's  end
ByERMABOMBECK 

There is no one on the face of 
this earth for whom 1 feel more 
compassion than the mothers of 
children who are on half-day 
sessions at school 

My neighbor, Iris, went 
through an entire year of this 
schedule and we almost lost her 
We all went over one day and 
literally dragged her from the 
utility room and set her down in 
the living room.

“ Where a re  w e?’’ she 
mumbled numbly 

” ln your living room,” we said 
gently

“ I ’ve never been here 
before,’’she said

"Of course you have. It’s the 
room right off your kitchen and 
utility room. Remember?”

She shook her head 
“ All I rem em ber is in 

Septm eber I went into the 
kitchen and the utility room and 
I ’ve been there ever since. 
Rins ing breakfas t  plates, 
put t ing them in the sink, 
clearing the table, starting the 
w asher. ”

It’s ail right,” we said ’Don’t 
dwell on it.”

” and then picking up the 
pajamas and waging them, and

*manigTed̂ ^7ŝ nc3S
again and the kids are home and
it’s time to pick up the school 
clothes and wash them, and set 
the table and get lunch and rinse 
the plates and do the dishes and 
clear and it’s dinnertime and I 
set the table and pick up the play 
clothes and wash them and get 
dinner and clear the table and 
rinse the dishes and start the 
washer... did I say that before?”

We nodded.
My kids went through it and it 

was a period that I paranoically 
r e fe r  to as the ’’Clothing 
Connection ” It was like a game. 
Every time they moved ahead 
two spaces, they passed go and 
went directly to the closet My 
five • year - old once set a record 
for changing clothes Within a 14 
- hour period, he changed 
clothes nine times. He had an 
outfit for eating breakfast, going 
to school, running throbgh the 
house, using the phone, eating 
lunch, answering the door, 
r iding his bike, weighing 
himself, and one that he wore 
because there was nothing clean 
left to wear.

We smiled. ”0n the day your 
kids sta rt to do their own 
laundry ”

Visit Our Fun Csntsr , 
And Stock Up On

HUINOROUS A U -O C C A SK M  CARDS

M% off
This W Mk Onlyl

á l̂00omoiif
111 W. Francis

r

t

Mr. a n d  Mrs .  R i c k e y  G a r r i s o n

Graham-Smith vows Douthit-Garrison vows

c h a p e l  l e n g th  gown of 
candlelight chiffon over silk 
taffeta with a bodice of Alencon 
lace, adorned with seed pearls. 
The gown had a stand up collar 
of Alencon lace which was also 
trimmed with seed pearls and 
cap sleeves of lace and seed 
pearls  The bride’s veil of 
candlelight silk illusion fell from 
a wreath of fresh flowers which 
were repeated in her bouquet

The reception was in the 
garden room and atrium of the 
groom’s parents home Vickie 
Walker and Terrie Phillips, 
cousins of the bride, assisted.

The couple is travelling to the 
Carribean for a honeymoon 
They will return to Dallas.

The bride is presently a 
student at the University of 
Texas a t Arlington. She is 
earning her nursing degree

The groom is a graduate of the 
University of Texas at Arlington 
with a degree in finance. He is 
e m p l o y e d  by E . E . L . .  
Incorporated.

MIAMI-Cynth ia  Louise 
Graham became the bride of 
Randy Lee Smith at 6:30 p m , 
Aug 30.

The bride id the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Graham 
The bridegrom is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Guy Smith 

The ceremony took place in 
the home of Mr and Mrs Guy 
Smith with Judge Mildred W 
Cunningham officiating 

The bride, escorted by her 
father wore a floor length white 
and yellow princess style dress 
Her three tiered veil of illusion 
fell from a cap of lace trimmed 
with seed pearls. She carried a 
nosegay of white carnations, 
orange roses, and baby breath, 
tied with white streamers 

The Maid of Honor was. Susan 
Graham, sister of the bride 
M e l i n d a  H a m b y  w a s  
bridesmaid They wore floor 
length dressM of polyester and 
c a r r i e d  one long-stemmed 
carnation.

Serving his brother a^ best 
man was Danny Smith The 
groomsman was Jim Burgeon 

The bride is a senior at Miami 
High School. She is a member of 
the National Honor Society and 
president of the F. H A 

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Miami High School where he 
played football for four years, 
was on the student council for 
two years, played tennis, and 
was vice-president of his class 
for two years

The reception table was 
covered with a gold cloth and 
centered with an arrangement 
of multi-colored spring flowers 
The cake was decorated with 
wedding bells and roses Serving 
the cake was Kathy Smith, 
sister-in-law of the bridegroom 
Belinda Gregory presided at the 
punch bowl

The couple will live in Miami, 
w h ere  the bridegroom  is 
employed by Roberts Oxintyf

Rene Douthit. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R E Douthit of 711 
Hazel, became the bride of 
Rickey Garrison, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E.H. Garrison of Canadian.

Vows were recited at 7 p m . 
Aug 12. at the Church of God in 
Pampa with the Rev J B  
Waller officiating ^

Organist. El Dora Will« 
played for the occasion and 
S h a r o n  W i l l i s .  C e l a  
Rochelle.and Garry Rochelle 
sang.

Attendants for the wedding 
w e r e :  C a r m e n  Douthi t .  
b r idesmaid :  Amy Turner, 
m a t ro n  of honor:  Kenna 
Kiesling. flower girl. Miliss 
Kiesling. rice girl, and Denise 
Ray. —

The groom’s attendants were: 
Bruce Ray. best man: Brent 
G a l l a g h e r  of Canad ian,  
groomsman: Shane Anderson, 
r i n g  b e a r e r :  and  Scott 
Anderson, rice boy.

The bride wore a gown of 
satin, covered with lace. The

A backyard cowboy’s horse 
should be gentle,

but his Koveralls'* have to be tough

V ,

Levi’s* Koveralls for i«ddl«^t may ba small but

* sturdiitMs in «voryUcKh. In a wide n 
with the forno0» Lovh peckot 
in front and two horse brand 
label in back. Waist snaps 
and front zipper make for 
fast changes (and there's 
extra room in small sizes 
to occemedcde diapers.)

s's Uvi's

I of colors and fabrics,

e  1976 Lsvl Strauss 6 Co.

gown and veil had pearls 
sc a t t e r e d  throughout Her 
illusion veil was edged with lace 
and had pearls scattered 
th rough the bodj; of the 
garment  The bried’s mother 
made her gown The bride 
caried a bouquet of white and 

-blue daisies
- A reception followed the 
ceremony at the Church of God 
Fellowship Hall Viki Goodwin. 
Kim Anderson. Pam Kiesling. 
Margie Ray. and Sonja Teague 
assisted with the serving.

The couple’s new address will 
be i217 Duncan

The bride is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and Pampa 
Beauty College The groom is a 
graduate of Canadian High and 
is presently employed by Fites.

You’re the heroine 
of the piece in 
a flattering and 

fanciful dress from 
YOUNG EDWARDIAN 
Touched by nostalgia, 

fresh and novel 
enough for today. 

Crisp navy & white. 
Sizes 3-13. 46 00.

We hoTKK the American 
Exoress Card.

0^aiy(À /a

FAIL'S n u c
EXCITING! .. NEW! .. SEW SENSATIONAL! .. You'll have a fashion-right 
wardrobe.... and well within your budget!

Ì .

TOTAL LOOK

COORDINATES
WOOLENS

Together they look MnMtienal... Mparately they 
add many looks to your wardrobe. 15%  wool, 65%  
polyester. Color rich solids, chocks, plaids for 
sportswear, dresses, shawls, suits, mere. AAcKhine  ̂

. washable.

60
Inches

Soft 
Flowinving

linERLOCK KNITS
Silky touch 100% pelyootor 
knits ttwt drape the way you 
wont in n sy  ihopo or slinky 
for drosMt, blousot. 60". 
Mochino wash.

SOLIDS

PRINTS $3.1« Yd.

45"

WEAVER'S CLOTH
•right notos for your wor- 
d f ^ ;  color rich saitds for 
drosMs, tops, pants, skirts, 
docoroting. 50% cotton, 
50% polyoslor. Yd.

FLANNEL
PRINTSCHEERFUL PRINTS

Soft, cudloocotton 2 » i 1 9  
UwnI» in lengths. I  . 
4S*' *  Td.

SfiCIAU 
Sew en.

APPUQUES
PATCHES. NOVELTIES

6-99*
A STRKING ARRAY OF SOUPS

PLUSH VELOUR
luscious iofl Uond; t0% 
Arnol Triocototo, 20% | 
nylon. Sow loungowoer, 
rohos, spottiwoer. Elog- i 
anco et o budget piko. 
54" wide. MecKIno 
wash.

co n o N s
THRfTY-VERSATU

Hot Md. Iwy for JU JL C
fashion or do-

A WINNER AGAIN FOR FAU

KNITTED SUEDE
Sow clotsks with desh... 
stool the »cono this fell 
with casual or drossy 
suodo • Iba fabric. 60". | 
60% Arool, 20% nylon.

Our well-trained zales aMistontz will help plan your new fall wordroba.

SUPER HOMEMAKER 
SPECIAL

UPHOLSTERY
VELVn

HERCULON
Dosignor lengths of luaury volvot or 
fuM holts of orooon pie Ids, tweed», 
stripes. 54". <J

Yord_

CHALUS
KXT4ATONWASHAUI

mül
•rtntt. 
iHem 1

DENIMS
’ins $11

SCREEN PRINT DRAPERY
8 8 *

Economy longtht. Idool for curtoint, pillow 
covare, placo mert«, napkin». Y4

N the thought of ciooting »omothing you coufd wear oppi 
you find ttw t H tahos o lot Of tkno k» buy clothos that wM end fit you, end
you novor toom to hstvo enough menoy to buy oH Ih t dolhos you «rant... 
THIN SfWMO B TMI PRftCT ANSWfR.

fabrific
MILL OUTLET

Open Daily 
9 o.m. to

6 p.m.
THURS. «-•  USE OUR LAYAWAY

I

I

I. -
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New Cordial iŝ  
made from tea
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CURRY PICKLES—Unusual, delicious and easy to 
put up.

Pickling doesn’t put 
her in a pickle

Wood - Jenkins 
engagement

Karen Kay Wood of Amarillo will become the bride of 
David Lee Jenkins Oct. 6, at the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter - Day Saints. Miss Wood is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Wood of 2220 N. Sumner. Jenkins is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlin L. Jenkins of 333 Perry. 
The bride - elect is a graduate of Pam pa High School and 
attended West Texas State and Amarillo College. She is 
presently employed by General Office Supply of 
Amarillo. The prospective bridegroom is also a 
graduate of Pampa High and is employed by Zenith 
Drilling Co.

-

Sound waves travel one mile in approximately five seconds.

DELIGHT

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
Ellen Hostetter of Lancaster. 

Pa . makes unusual curry pick
les. Ellen told me over the 
phone that she has been mak
ing them for a couple of years 
— ever since a patient in the 
doctors office where Ellen 
works as a nurse gave her the 
recipe

Ellen is in her early 30s and 
a whiz She works four days a 
week at her job. keeps house 
and gets meals for her husband 
and their fi-and 9-year-old 
daughters, bakes, sews, does 
crewelwork and needlepoint, 
makes hairpin lace and flower 
arrangements, entertains infor- 
mallf and takes part in com
munity projects 

And pickling is not the only 
thrifty preserving she does 
Last spring she froze 30 pounds 
of sour red cherries (for pies 
and cheesecake toppings) and 
canned 20 pounds of sweet red 
cherries.

I called Ellen recently on her 
day off from work. She was 
about to can several bushels of 
peaches How on earth do you 
have the energy to can peaches 
and make pickles along with 
everything else you do?" I 
asked. Her quick retort: 
"Peaches and cucumbers don't 
talk back to meV 

"When did you make curry 
pickles this year’ "

While 1 was home from the 
office one lunchtime. 1 cut up 
the cucumbers and brined 
them They soaked all after
noon and after I got home from 
work 1 cooked and processed

er that was before or after sup
per”

Joyce
A hint of "gold” for lots of sparklet
Joyce's pretty A-line silhouette hcis strips 
of " g o ld " at the toe a n d  on the w e d g e  A 
versatile shoe for many fashion looks! $35

fre e  c u s to m  
fe a tu re  
fo ry o u r  -  

class rin g !

I è

1. i : The jeweler quality ring deagned for your school.

r

Bring in this ad 
and get one of these 
custom features 
free when you 
order your ring.

% QMweet mrnmm»

tmm Mi» MM
?
Nrmi •omn

..iUid f
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PUNXSUTAWNEY SALAD
Raw mushrooms add mar 

velous flavor.
‘j  cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 cups freshly cooked 

converted rice, at room 
temperature
pound fresh mushrooms, 
thinly sliced through cap 
and stem

1 very large tomato, 
skinned and seeded and 
diced (1 cup) 
cup minced sweet onion

1 small green pepper, 
seeded and finely chopped 
( 4  cup)
Salt and pepper to taste 
& lad greens

In small bowl whisk togeUier 
the mayonnaise and lemon 
juice. Add thq rice, mush
rooms, tom ato, onion and 
green pepper; toss together, 
adding tne salt and pepper. 
Serve a t  room tem perature on 
saUd greens. Makes 6 serv
ings.

When we made Ellen's pick
les in my test kitchen, we cut 
up the cucumbers one after
noon and brined them over
night: the next morning we fin
ished them

Fit pickling in to suit your 
own schedule — and you won't 
be in a pickle .

ELLEN HOSTETTER'S 
CURRY PICKLES 

*2 cup salt 
8'4 cups water 

6 pounds pickling 
cucumbers, each 3 to 4 
inches long 

2*2 cups sugar 
' 4 cup mustard seed 
4 teaspoons celery seed 

■ 1'2 teaspoons curry powder 
2 cups white vinegar
In a 8-quart saucepot or bowl 

of a non-corrosive ihaterial or 
with a non-corrosive lining, stir 
together the salt and water un
til the salt dissolves. Wash but 
do not pare cucumbers; cut 
ends from each and discard: 
cut crosswise into *4- to 1-inch 
slices — makes about 4 quarts 
Add the cucumbers to the sal
ted water, cover and let stand 
at room temperature 6 to 12 
hours Drain cucumbers; rinse 
thoroughly in cold running wa
ter; drain again. Turn into an 
8-quart saucepot; set aside.

Into a 2- to 3-quart saucepan 
turn the sugar, mustard seed, 
celery seed, curry powder and 
vinegar: bring to a boil, stir
ring until the sugar is dis - 
solved Pour over the reserved 
cucumbers: stirring often,
bring to a be ll Ladle boiling 
hot cucumbers and liquid into 
herpihl-size canning Jaré. leiv- 
ing ' 4-inch head space Adjust 
covers. Process in a boiling wa
ter bath for 15 minutes 

Makes 8 to 7 pints.

COME IN  
AND LET US 
INTRODUCE YOU TO

Latch 
Hook
•  E vy ta lM m
•  Fan for the f im iy ]
•  Lett of dnipn

Stake professional- 
looklno rugs w ith) 
usa. Complata 
Mts ayailable.

CALL
OR COME IN 

TODAY!

American
Handicrafts

ASSOriATf Df Al f R
Coronado

Contor

CuAtom pAOp&UJ

S A L Í
20 «OFF

FABRIC
AMO

LABOR
ONICES INCLUDE

By TO M  H O LE
AP Newsfeatures Writer

The English who have been 
lingering each afternoon for 
centuries over their lea prob
ably never dreamed this mild 
beverage that washed down 
their crumpets would one day 
be turned into a liqueur

Imported from Germany, the 
new 70-proof spirit is distilled 
from Darjeeling tea leaves 
among other ingredients It can 
be drunk hot or cold andjn  a 
variety of forms.

Promoters of the new spirit 
say it is good with plain soda, 
bitter lemon, ginger ale or even 
over ice cream But I find it 
best in its natural habitat — an 
ounce of the liqueur added to a 
tall glass of ic ^  tea.

Mixing tea with liquor is not 
new. It has been used for years 
in summer punches laced with 
whiskey, rum or fruit cordials 
The spectacular success of 
Irish coffee in America
prompted a few bar owners to
offer hot teA revved up with
Irish whiskey but it never
caught on

I do recall an aged aunt of 
mine, however, who used to put 
a tablespoon of bourbon in her 
hot tea on a chilly afternoon.

This latest import points up 
the growing popularity of li
queurs in the United States. 
From time immemorial, man 
has been steeping fruits, plants 
and herbs in alcohol until the 
flavors are absorbed, then dis
tilling the result to intensify the 
taste and step up the strength

Whatever blending method 
was used, the flavored spirit 
was usually sweetened with 
sugar, syrup or honey. Color 
was often added, the mixture 
finely filtered and then aged. 
Thus we have the classic herb 
liqueurs like Benedictine, flow
er extracts like rose liqueur 
and fruit spirits like apricot 
brandy or plant products like 
creme de cocoa.

Until recently, however, the 
cordial was sort of an oddity 
relegated to women's socials or 
used on desserts «

Today, cordials and liqueurs 
have begun cutting in on the 
market hitherto dominated by 
hard liquors Statistics show 
that for the first six months of 
1977. the sale of imported cor
dials rose 19 percent in this 
country.

If limiting the new liqueur to 
■your iced tea begins to pall, 
there's a warm weather punch 
that is refreshing.

1 part lime juice
1 part brown sugar
2 parts tea liqueur
1 part rum
3 parts soda
Stir sugar and soda in ice- 

filled bowl Add juice, rum and 
tea liqueur Stir and serve

(For the best in gourmet 
cooking, order your copy of 
"101 Recipes" from Tom 
Hoge's Gourmet Corner Send 
$1 to Gourmet Comer, AP 
Newsfeatures. 50 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York. N Y 100201,

BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

Connie Manets,

daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. 

Archie Maness, 
'is the bride to be of 

Curtis Flaharity. . / I

In 117. Hadrian was told he 
was heir to the Roman Empire ^

Selections are at-

Yeiir (Me Reliablo Shoe Stoie 
207 N. Cuyler 645-5321

Want to See a Picture of a New Baby?

& Country:
i

Lotus

A «opbisticated 
textured wedge with jewelry 
trim on the toe aitd heel. With miniature prints. It's 
smart new addition to your fashion wordrobo. Matching hand bags

Liiionl in block, tqiup*, buigandy; l•alh•r in block, blu«, bon«, 
mahogany, taup«, tan: iu«<i« in taup«, gr«y, cinnaman.

IswiL Country Sines 

* ...............

♦34”
All Anwriesn Fashion lor tha Ml kmarican Woman

Layaway for Chrwtmot • Tbit 
it tho porfact gift for Mother

« ¿ i

BUYER’S
BULLETIN

FROM:
LADIES 
MENS
BOYS /  q uick  note  FROM OUR BUYERS 
DEPT./th fy  found  5 SUPER BUYS FOR SEPT

SALE 
STARTS:

MONDAY  
SEPT. IS

AND ARE PASSING THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU
FROM OUR OWN PLANT IN ASHEVILLE, N.C.

CORDUROY
JEANS

LADIES FASHION

1STQUALITY
SIZES: 8-18 
REG.-TALL

SOLD NATIO NA LLY FOR UP TO $16.00

OVER 50% SAVINGS
LADIES LONG BRUSHED

SIZES S4M-L-X-XX

1 S T Q Ü Ä U T Y
I

SOLD ELSEWHERE
FOR UP TO $12.00

BOY’S
Maaaunngtrabric/TaitarmgnnMaUM on yarn rode ■  H

erieaa alirt aa law at | l4 t par yard W  H

QUALITY CUSTOM TAILOtKD •-«VIDTH PAm. ItrSTAueO I  H e
up M n  m. widd. n  m. tong up to n  '  wida. up to to* long W  f

pair W #  pptMnf mora » 1 0 0 «  \  1
loppy

•y*tv

>-CU«8RMQeiNC

:H£AMS d i a m o n d  s h o p I
Your Personal Jeu'elers

n i w .  fWter A6S-aM1

(My twice each yaor wM tha i f nutackirer parmi! «a - 
caima  an the M  rang« at oglMuininow M rict Doni 
dolay, coNM Oown now lo 9^  8 Ifm  ooNfMlo. oc coti, 

wo* wM bring Aibrica 18 jfow boriw. RMriOftYbOf« 918* 
eoonl I8 FABRIC ind M^BOR.

Sura's Draperies
665-t2M  

1421 N. Hebart 
Open

\  f4 :3 0  -w
~ m  ‘

JEANS
WRANGLER®”

AND OTHER 
FAMOUS BRANDS

VALUE TO

TREMENDOUS VALUE
LADIES

TURTLBIIECK 
SWEATERS

S-M4.
5 COLORS 

MADE TO SELL
_________________ FOR $9.00 IF PERF.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

\

J

14 OZ.
MEN’S

1 S T  q u a l i t y

JEANS MADE TO  SELL 
FOR $0.99

i nON.^ybr 
«tOO AJM. 10 S;I0 fM. ^^Tl£T STORI

m
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Club news
20th Century

A business meeting of the 
Twentieth Century Club of 
Pampa took place Sept II. in 
the home of Mrs. Fred Neslage 
Plans for the Fall Style Show. 
"Gallery of Fashions." were 
discussed The show will be at 2 
p.m., Sept 30. at M K. Brown 
Auditorium. The Pampa High 
School Choir will entertain and 
R ehrm an's will present the

fashions. Proceeds will go to the 
scholarship fund for a Pampa 
senior

The club yearbook was 
presented to e a ^  member and 
the club theme for the year. 
"Unity through Service." and 
the year’s course of study. 
"Expressions of Service." was 
explained by the yearbook 
committee.

Refreshments were served

and the meeting was adjourned

Worthwhile

Hostess at a recent meeting of 
t h e  W o r t h w h i l e  H om e 
Demonstration Gub was Erie 
Ellis. President Pauline Beard 
conducted the meeting and 
Elaine Houston gave a program 
on saving energy in the home.

B E A U T Y  IS  O N LY  S H IN  D E E P  P a m p a n s  will be 
go in g  to  th e  p o lls  in th e  n e x t tw o  w ee k s  to  e le c t  th e  
m o st b e a u tifu l p a i r  of le g s  in  to w n . T h e  le g s  be lo n g  
to  G e r ry  S im s, G a ry  S te v e n s , E a r l  D a v is , M onty 
G o rd o n , M ack  W offord , Jo h n  W a rn e r , P a u l S im o n s, 
a n d  D r. R en e  G ra b a to . To v o te , d ro p  an y  a m o u n t of 
m o n ey  in th e  boxes p ro v id e d  in v a r io u s  b u s in e s se s . 
All p ro c e e s  will go th e  th e  K idney  F o u n d a tio n  of th e  
P a n h a n d le  to  p ro v id e  fu n d s  fo r  a d d i tio n a l k id n e y  
m a c h in e s  in th e  a r e a .  T h e  c o n te s t  is  b e in g  ru n  by th e  
J a y c e e  - e t te s  c o n c u r re n t ly  w ith  d o o r - to  - d o o r 
c a n d y  s a le s .  C an you m a tc h  th e  p ic tu r e s  w ith  th e  
c o r r e c t  n a m e ?  A n sw ers  a r e  on p a g e  4.

Any soil that will grow good vegetables or flowers, and has 
at least a half day of unobstructed sunshine, should grow 
good roses.

Keep wedding costs down

by Azoulay

CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
JEANS
N O W  AT

! !Q o u ti^U £ .
110 E. Foster 669-9777

HOUSTO.N (AP) -  When 
Beth and Jack, and Kathy and. 
•Mark, announced their engage
ments. their wedding plans 
sounded very similar 

Both couples were to be mar
ried in a church with a recep
tion following Both girls 
planned long wedding gowns, 
invitations, music. Florists and 
photographers were hired and 
cakes ordered

Beth and Jack's wedding cost 
$700 But when Kathy and .Mark 
said I do. it cost Kathy's dad 
$5.000 What made the differ- 

- .ence’
"It was not any one thing 

that made the difference, al
though the biggest cost in both 
weddings was the reception." 
said Bikty Crager. a profes
sional planner who coordinated 
both weddings "In nearly ev
ery phase of the wedding plans. 
Beth chose to keep it simple 
and watch the budget "

When cost is a factor in plan
ning a wedding. Ms Crager has 
these suggestions for judicious 
.savings:

l E D ^ R E A D S

»35-*45-»55

ii:.

%eti Sc JBati) êi)op
1320 N. Banks 665-4551 

Next Door to Charlies

—Invitations Consider hand
writing invitations to save 
priming costs For an engraved 
look consider thermography — 
much less expensive than en
graving and looks very similar

—Photographs: Don't skimp 
on quality, but do be sure you 
understand separate charges 
for extra prints, an album, a 
portrait, etc.

—Flowers : Think greenery 
and simple flowers like dacsies 
and other garden varieties to 
cut costs

—Reception : The reception is 
the single largest cost in a wed
ding and the time and place in
dicate how lavish the fqpd and 
beverage choice should be The 
church hall is usually the least 
expensive place to hold the re
ception and if the bride elimi
nates alcoholic beverages it 
greatly reduces the per-guest 
cost I

A morning wedding almost 
requires a brunch or light lunch 
type of menu for the reception 
Early afternoon hours between 
2 and 4 p m permit the bride 
to serve champagne and wed
ding cake and tea sandwiches 
Evening weddings are very so
cial and seem to promote the 
notion that you will be serving 
something more than cake

The type of wedding brides 
prefer, says Ms Crager. often 
depends upon their age

The 19-to 23-year-old. She 
and her parents usually want a 
traditional church wedding Her 
parents live in the same city 
and it is an important social 
event for them and their 
friends

The 25- to 30-year-old bride: 
She is a career woman, whose 
family usually lives in another 
city. She and the groom invite 
their friends and are concerned 
with mdking their wedding 
simple and more personal Of
ten the bride pays for this wed
ding or she splits the cost with 
her parents or the groom.

The 30- to SO-ycar-old: She is 
the divorced bride who wants a 
church wedding cither because 
she never had one or because 
she wants an opportimity to get 
her children and friends in
volved in the marriage ceremo
ny. Even without orange blos
soms and lace, this can be a 
lovely wedding and a reception 
where everyone knows one an
other and has a good time

OUR QUALITY CARPET 1
FASHION
FIOORS

331 W. Kingtmill. 
M «-f4S3

Ms Crager formed Eventsy^ 
Etc., in Houston after taking a 
course on handling special 
events in Washington. DC., 
from White House social secre
tary Gretchen Posten She con
siders herself a professional 
m 0 1 h e r-of-the-bride. helping 
brides to sort out the good from 
the gaudy among purveyors of 
flowers, food and photos 

"All bndes arc beautiful, 
she says, "but not brave Tht'y 
let wril-meaning friends rt>m- 
plicate their wedding plans 
with ideas that turn out to be 
costly and needless

ATTISs
N ^ ^ S h o e  S forar
207 N. Cuyler 6 6 5 -5 3 2 Î  
Yowr Olo' Rolioblo Shoo Sfora

Town & Country’s New

Spectator Sport
Kid Leather Teams Up with Suede

Town & Country's 
ever popular wedge heel 
spectator sport, made of 
beautiful leather and soft 
plushy suede combinations 
Definitely Big League 
fashion.

Spactra

Ml American Fashion for the Ml American Woman loan $ Country Shoes

v«

e>

A MACHINE FOR ALL SEASONS

HEAT P U M P
^  ---------

YOUR CONSTANT COMPANION FOR 
HEATING & COOLING EFFICIENCY

No nuittor what the weather outside, the heat pump works quiet
l y . . .  efficiently . . .  autometicelly to keep your family comfortable, 
^n ce  it pulls much of its heat right out of thin sir, the heat pump ac- 

« tually saves energy as it works. In fact, it delivers at much as two 
units of heat for every on# heat unit of electricity It uses. Costs are 
the lowest of any electric heating/cooling system available.

For year 'round heating and cooling efficiency, the heat pump is 
your constant climata control companion.

Call us today for mors Information.

1
1
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ACROSS

1 Porsm bultto 'r 
S Entreat 
9 S itu *  (prefix)

12 W eather 
bureau (abbr.)

13 Sadist 
M arquis da

14 App ly  ligh tly
15 Enthusiastic
16 Shortly
17 Yale man
18 W atering 

placa
19 Sandwich 

type (abbr I
20 Snoops
22 C ripp le
24 Mental 

acumen
25 Leaves out
27 Less rough
31 Johnnycake
32 M etallic  

sound
33 I possess

(contr )
34 One (Sp )
35 Entrapped
36 Kind of 

hammer
37 Woes
39 Sane
40 Negative 

prefix (pi )

41 Type o f jacket
42 S tart
45 Every
46 Doctrine 

adherent 
(suffix)

49 Here (Fr.)
56 Hawkeye 

State
52 H awk’s 

victim s
53 Horse
54 Dismal fa ilu re
55 River in 

Europe
56 Sunflower 

state (abbr )
57 Hat material
58 Regarding (2 

w ds . L a t , 
abbr.)

DOWN

1 Vegetables
2 Invita tion re

sponse (abbr )
3 Mediterranean 

subcontinent 
(2 w ds )

4 Crazy
5 Religious 

poem
6 Talk w ild ly
7 Commotion
8 Longing (si.)
9 Roman date

Answer to  Previous Puzzle

IM m
U

□ □ c i n n D
□ u  
□ □  

□  □  
□ □  
□El 
□

10 Cut-price deal
11 Japanese 

sash (pi.)
19 Two times 
21 baseball 

player Mel

23 Broke bread
24 Departed
25 Musical work
26 Single (prefix)
27 Beverage (pi )
28 Place
29 Flat
30 Tear
32 Benches
35 Bishop
36 Author of

The Raven■■ 
38 Lament

39 Heavens
41 Not 

appropriate
42 Farmyard 

sound
43 College 

athle tic  group
44 Billboard
45 M ilitary  

fugitive
46 Shah's 

country
47 Scorch
48 City of 

Phoenicia
51 Corrida cheer
52 Greek letter

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 . 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ ■ 20 21

22 23 ■
25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 33

34 ■ 35

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■ ”
42 43 44 ■ I B « 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

A stro -G rap h
B '  B e r m c e  B e d »"  U s o l

Soplofnbor 18, 1978 
This coming year you will be 
anxious to ntake several impor
tant changes Those that you 
take the time to study carefully 
will prove successhjl. Hasty 
alterations could be another 
story
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) I f  
could be a costly mistake to 
take business matters at face 
value today. They're a bit more 
complicated than they appear, 
so tread warily. Like to find out 
more of what lies ahead for 
you? Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
50 cents for each and a lottg 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 
489. Radio City Station, N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sign
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Un
less you are co^zenthre today- 
you will have small reason to'' 
expect others to be so Unfor
tunately, the opening moves 
will be yours.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Persorts doing services for you 
today won't appreciate your 
looking over their shoulder. 
Make too many suggestions 
and they may drop their tools 
or up their price.
SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Subdue your desires to take 
risks or shortcuts today. Your 
ambitions aren't likely to be 
furthered by bold, outlandish 
strokes.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Instead of leading by example 
today, you may want others to

do as you say, but not as you 
do It's not a good way to 
captain a crew
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Pressure tactics won't work 
today in your sales efforts 
Prospects who feel you're 
herding them into a corner will 
lose interest in your product or 
service
PISCES (Feb. 20-Alarch 20) 
Make it clear in joint ventures 

'today ttMT you will only be 
responsible for your own 
Ktions. Let this also be true of 
all others involved.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Help
ers and coworkers aren't likely 
lo be too impressed with your 
powers of ^ rs u a s io n  today, 
especially if you act a bit 
domirteering.
TAURUS (AprM 29-May 28) 
Keeping your mind on a task 
may prove a tyt difficult today 
You must m iAe a cortcerteid 
effort, however, it you're work
ing with dangerous tools or 
material
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Not 

' everyone you encounter today 
will warmly embrace you. Bite 
your tongue if someone makes 
remarks that displease you. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The 
respect of others is very impor
tant to you, yet you could pull 
some borters today that might 
arouse thair disdain. Think be
fore you act.
LEO(July23>Aug. 22) Try not to 
make it overly ImpcKtant that 
everyone agree with you today 
Thera win be some who won't. 
If you're not prepared, you'll be 
angered._______________________

STIVI CANYON By NUNan CewNN

r  KNEVVA REMINPEK T  
f OF THE YEAR WE ELECTEP \  WUUN,MAllME£li 

A COW from THE A6EOHOOL LITTLE A4U$aE.' . 
TO BE OUEEN OF THE $NOW J  

BALL WOULD BE A ^  BA$KETBAU. PUWER 
6RABBER/ FINCE THE BLOOMER

POTEETCANYON,.̂  
YOU AREA POLITO 
REA4EA4BEICME/ 
NOW lU  TELL YOU 
^  THE VIOLENCE 
FTDRY-INSnEAPOF 
ONLY THE MRTS IN 
WHICH X AM THE 

HtgOINE,'

A^EANWHILE..,
A TRANSFER

ÿ|R,YOU)!^ FROMHOCMO
letime know,ah, junor college

WNENWEARECLOSE -AND Z 
TDTHEA4AUMEE 

CAMPUS?

FORGIVE 
THEM-FOR 
TMEVKNOW 
NOT WHAT 

PO.'

^  i
THf WIZARD OF R> B ^ r a n T ^ n m o n ^ o H n n i r H a r r

i :  ( S A J L P  

V Ì U 6 H .

f/<

tOU DO AMP TWEKg l«M T  
A ju R ir  iM i w e  w c Q j ?  r t^ r  
W0ÜU? COHyitCTlAB.

FUNNY BUSINESS Balian

^ O ü ' P E A

H E K i P O D -  

v o o  Tell  
1TUIKÊ.
IT iSM'TI

k C W E

AD\IERTiSlM£)
INC.
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MAKMAOUKi By Brad Andaman

i

g Feetur* ByndieW. N*

AUlVOOB
YOU KNOW MMKr, ^VES...X OVBK- 
H A P P »«)TO  I HBAROONBpF
PRiNce ahtu?5̂'/ ih b'  T A L K IN G  T O  A N  

O F F IC IA L ...

. . .H E  TO LD  H A r m E  
PR IN C E  V t M  B E IN E  
H ELP  IN  A  PLAC E 
C A L L E D  T > «
V A U E Y  O F /  W M Y 

S M O K E S .y  D ID N 'T  
M X I -  

T E L L  m e ’ ’

I  DIDN'T KNOW 
TOU VVOT, IN
TERESTED... 

AND BESIDBS...

... THERE REAaV 
WASN'T TIMM!

YEAH, YOU'RE
RIGHT ABpLrr 

T M A T T

Y M IB O B N U M M

TH'OU?..

^  Art!

THefOOC. 

ITS '
c a / m f

MANUTS iM.Sah«ds

THAT HAS TO 06 THE 
PMM065T EXPERIMENT 

IVE EVER SEEN!

J U

anyone
UIANT TO KNOW HOU 
MAW/N0TCME5 î (X/CAN 
Pl/T IN A P06H0U5É 
KfORETHEROOFWaSIN?

1 )2 .

!T '5  CALLED 
•‘LIVE ANC7LÊARN7

OR IS IT 
"LIVE AND 
PONT learn'

I
i

iO lA N C H

r 17. 1978 IB 
B r M P B N

'a.*eiM.M.is

"Tfylo make it lest, honey. At leut until I've paM lor lie 
wedding!”

l i K  A M H K

VO <iCU REAU 26 THAT 
IW JUST 15 S€ARS...

VUE’WE BULT IW E  
GREATEST üU R ËQ U rrED  

LOVE SID RV ...
-7 ^

Ÿ - Î 4 »

By Maarla 1
sluce B€k  fell iaj

LOVE wrm THE DOUAP.^

B.C.

SEE DICK GIVE JANE 
A FLOWER

. . . .  T  W

tìEE «ÏlNE HJÜCK THE PETALS 
AND SAV;’HE L C ^S ME,
HE LP/ËS  ME NOT *

SEE DOCK 
DTCK.

4 ^

p u s a u A 's p o p

VEAH.'VEAH.'VEAH.̂

7 - 1

*̂ VEAH.' VEAM.̂  VBAH.''

■ L & â

VEAH.̂ VEAH.̂ VEAM.'

B r A lM a n i

THERE WAS MORE 
TO TW E  BEATLES  ̂

THAN THAT.QRANDRA''

w in t n b o b B yO M i«M d i

( S E R M S A R E T H E  
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IHATOVIUZATÎGN 

f T ^ Œ S l V O à y /
/ANO M Y  

a A ic  
N E V E R  
70/AMy

ANOTHER' 
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AAAOUNT 
/ T H I N » .
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•WeaPSi YOU WB^EAMWSHEP.'?

LUCKILY,SVÂ

F-4S

By TA. Ryan
I YEaEP"W60TSI"AT 

VUi7iQi)c*BM TWEMANPTHgYSTWPEP]
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PEHLITZES.

a )M iiMitriii i I •rUMt. iM.
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10

43

38

FAMILY DISCUSSION
John and OHvia Walton (Ralph Walto and MIchaol 
Laarnod) discuta tho poasibllty of moving tho family to 
Richmond in tho two-JMHir aovonth-soaaon promloro of 
“Tho Waltons,’’ Thursday, Sopt. 21 on CBS.

SUNDAY

30

S8

? T

ACROSS

1.4 Pictured, (amiliar |(al on TV 
9 Miss Fisher and others

11 Lorne —
1 2  ----Tell the Truth
13 Mr. Wallach
14 Located
15 Increase
1 6  ----My Children
18 First name of a West
20 Reply lab.)
21 Coaby't buddy, —  Albert 
23 TV drama segment
25 National (ab.)
2 7 ----Bean
31 Billboards*
33 Ceremonies

34 Miss Verdugo
35 Chinese name
36 Tennessee----Ford
40 Gen. Hospital room, for

short
42 Search----Tomorrow
44 Bookmakers' chances 
46 Mary's anchorman
48 Altitude (ab.l
49 Liz's laundry letters
50 I've —  a Secret
52 Reed's initials
5 3  --House on the Prairie
55 Make into law
57 Short TV messages
58 Mannix packs one

l i

DOWN
1 An Ames' monogram
2 Contend
3  ----Fitzgerald
4 Carney's first name
5 Musical note
6 Jagger or Martin
7 Concludes
8  ----Romero
9 Sport seen on TV

10 Namesakes of Caesar
11 The Match —
12 An Andrews' note signature 
17 Jim or Hope
19 Electrical current lab.)
20 TV antenna
22 Hartman's role 
2 4  Crosby
26 Russian potentate
28 Eirmine
29 Old English lab.)
30 A Sinatra's jewelry marks
31 Compass point
32 Ida's blouse insigne
37 Short letter
38 Psyche part
38 The —  of Night

11

SU N D AY

4 1  --Parks
42 Comedian Wilson
43 Mr. Preminger 
45 Dino sings it
47 Welby, for one lab.)
48 Trumpeter Hirt, et al.
49 Certain railways Icoll.l 
51 Greek letter
54 Tryon's towel tabs 
56 Reilly's first two initials

SOLITION

JN IQ

N la

d<S

12KWPJA. —  (Ch. 10): NPl 
POOTBAU: CHKAOO AT DE
TROIT The Chicago Soon ploy the 
Detroit Lions at the Pontiac Silver- 
doma.

12dWPM. —  (Ch. 17): 
MOVK: 79 AJ>.’ A glodiotor 
fights the oppressors of ancient 
Rome. Susan Poget, Brod Horns, 
Mora Lee. 1960

2dlOPM. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
’Ahhott and CesteNo Meat Cap
tain Kidd* Abbott and Costello dis
cover they hove Captain Kidd's 
treasure mop insteod of their own 
letter. Abbott and Costello, Charles 
Laughton. 1952

3d)0PJM. —  (Ch. 10): NFL 
FOOTBALL; DALLAS AT LOS AN- 
O&ES The Dallas Cowboys play the 
Los Angeles Rams at Los Angeles 
Memorial Coliseum. During hoH- 
time, the Kentucky Pocing Derby for 
2-year-olds will be broodcast from 
Louisville Downs.

3KK>PM. —  (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL: ATLANTA 
AT LOS ANGEUS The AHonto 
Braves ploy the Los Angeles Dodg
ers ot Dodger Stadium.

4A0PM. —  (Ch. 4): A CON
VERSATION WITH ROBERT N.
BELLAH The University of California 
sociologist is questioned about the 
new religious conKiousness that has 
recently emerged in this country. (60 
min.)

'  4:00PM. —  (Ch. 13): SARA 
COVENTRY GOLF TOLWNA- 
MENT

6K>0PJM. — (Ch. 4): NBC SAL
UTES THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF 
DISNEY (PART 2) Ron Howard 
ortd Suionne Somers Itost this por
tion wisich will feoture o complete 
presentation of 'Dumbo' plus scenes 
from some of Disney's other most 
famous animated films. (2 hrs.)

6.-00PM. —  (Ch. 7); LASSIE: 
t h e  n e w  b e g i n n i n g  Lassie 
needs oil her resources to sove the 
lives of the children s)w loves. Star
ring John Reilly, Lee Bryant, Solly 
Boyden and David Wayne. (60

n.)

7d)0PJM. — (Ch. 7):BATTIES- 
TAR GAUCnCA (PREMIBU) A 
desperate spoce fleet engaged in a 
war for human survival against the 
Cyion robot empire emborks on on 
epic search for a now Gfa on a dis
tant picmot they beRevo to be Earth. 
Starring Lome Groetse, Richard 
Hatch and Dirk Boned'Kt.

7KXIPM. —  (Ch. 17): MOVK; 
‘The Sound and the Fury' A girl 
from a decodent and degenerate 
Southern family tries to find a social . 
life. Yul Brynner, Joanne Wood
ward, Margoret Leighton. 1959

7J0PM. —  (Ch. 10): EMMY 
AWARDS Alan Alda hosts the 30th 
onnuol Emmy Awards hottoring indi
viduals and programs for the 
1977-1978 prioMbme television 
season. (2 hrs., 30 min.)

8:00PM. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
*King Kong' Port 2 The great ape's 
love for a beoutiful young woman 
ends in a battle atop the World 
Trade Center in New York Oty. Jes- 
sico Lottge, Jeff Bridges, Charles 
Grodin. 1976

10:30PM. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
‘Ruaaion Revletfa' An unconven
tional intelligertce agent is ossigned 
to stop the planned assassination of 
Premier AMsei Kosygin on his visit 
to Canada for disarmoment talks. 
George Segal, Cristina Roines, Den
holm Elliott. 1976

1045PM. —  (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
'UHios of The FMd’ Young Negro, 
ex-GI helps five refugee nuns build a 
chopeL in barren wasteland ortd oho

r ss them English. Sidney Poitier, 
Skolo, Lisa Monn, Stonley 
Adams. ***. 1963

12:15AM. —  (Ch. 17):
MOVK; 7110 Buty Body’ A crime 
syndicate boss orders his stooge to 
dig up the body of a money collec
tor and recover the miNion dollars 
buried with him. Sid Coesor, Kay 
Medford, Godfrey Cambridge. 
1967

2:15AM. — (Ol. 17): MOVK: 
‘Sobmtioti’ A mental genius who 
works in the decoding section of Bri
tish InteIBgence finds himself 
otrocted to a young woman de
coder. Dirk Bogarde, Susannah 
York, UK Palmer. 1968

i h

B O B

U
Joe Namath )o iai the fac
ulty of W averly High 
School aa a history teacher 
aad coach of the varsity 
baaketlMll team  in “The 
Waverly W oaders,”  F ri
day, Sept. 22 on NBG.

M O N D A Y

Vincent Baggetta stars as 
super sleuth Eddie C apra 
la “ The Eddie C apra 
M ysteries,” Friday, Sept. 
22. He’s aided by Wendy 
PflUps (left) aad Sevea 
Ana MacDMald.

M O N D A Y - FRIDAY

— 11): MOVK;
The Angel Were Red’ A priest
quits the Church at the start of the 
war to aid the loyolists. Ava Gord- 
ner, Dirk Bogarde, Joseph Cotton. 
1960

7dMPM. —  (Ch. 4): UTTU  
HOUSE ON THE PRAMK (Season

K X T X  
C H . 3 9  

DoRm  
Cto la 2

W T C Q  
C H . 1 7  
Adam a '
(M *ta 3

K A M R  
C H . 4  
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K V Il  
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(M ila ?

K F D A  
C H . 1 0
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C H . 1 1
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7«0PJM. —  (Ch. 7): WH- 
COME BACK, KOTTBI (Season 
Premiere) A  new type of Sweothog 
mokes his debut. Beou De Laborre is 
a smooth talking southerner who is a 
rival for Borborino. Storring Ste
phen Shortridge.

7dK)PM. —  (Ch. 10): WKRP 
IN ONCINNATI (PREMIERE) A ro- 
dio station in Cincinnah it trans
formed into a rock-ond-roN station 
when o new nuin it hired os progrom 
director. Starring Gory Semdy ond 
Gordon Jump. Guest starring Sylvia 
Sidney.

7:30PM. —  (Ch. 7): O P «A - 
TK)N PETTKOAT (Season Pre 
miere)Thit comedy series returns 
with o new cast and crew. Starring 
Rorulolph Mantooth, JoArm Pfiug, 
Robert Hogan ond Hilary Thomp
son.

7:30PM. —  (Ch. 10): PEOPU 
(PREMIERE) This new entertoin- 
ment series stars Phyllis George, 
with Mark Show at a regular contri
butor. Tonight's guests include Wil
lie Nelson, the king of country music, 
Tami Luchow, a handicapped child, 
ond Elizabeth Taylor.

8ri)0PM. —  (Ch. 4): MOVK: 
'Audrey Ro m * Ivy it invoded by 
the soul of Audrey Rote ~ a chBd 
killed just moments before Ivy was 
bom. Now the it tom between her 
porents aruf the man wlio claimt to 
be her father. Mortho Mason, An
thony Hopkins, John Beck. 1977

SdXIPM. —  (Ch. 7): NFL 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBJUl:

-BALTIMORE AT NEW ENGLAND
The Baltimore Colts play the New 
England Potriots at Schoefer Stod- 
ium in Foxboro, M au.

SdWPM. —  (Ch. 10): 
M*A*S*H (Seaton Premiere) 
Howkeye becomes the temporory 
commander of the 4077th.

SdWPM. —  (Ch. 13): EVEN
ING AT POPS; NOEL P M ^
Doncer-mime Noel Porenti joint 
moestro Fiedler and the Boston Pops 
Orchestra. (60 min.)

SKIOPM. —  (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
‘Desk Set' An efficiency expert's 
orrivol olorms workers in a reteorch 
bureou of broodcasting company. 
Department heod despite fears o f . 
being replaced by electronic brain 
finds herself ottracted to expert. 
Spencer Trocy, Katharine Hepburn, 
(3ig Young, Jooh Blondell, Dina 
MerriH, Neva Patterson. ***. 1957.

8-.30PM. —  (Ch. 10): ONE 
DAY AT A TIME (Seoton Premiere) 
First of 2 parts. Ann's 'ex' on- 
nouTKet he can no longer moke ch'ild 
support payments.

9d)0PM —  (Ch. 10): LOU 
GRANT (Seaton Premiere) A 
woman h  killed and nobody cores, 
except reporter BiH'ie Newman. (60 
min.)

9dX)PM. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
*Wuthering Haights' A young oris- 
trocrot foils in love with a boy who 
works in her father's stobles. Lour- 
etKe Olivier, Merle Oberon, David 
Niven. 1939

TUESDAY

Premiere) ‘As Long at We're To
gether.' (First of 2 ports) The IngoRs 
fomRy moves to a tmoN, bustfing

western town where they, ore reu
nited with their bfind daughter and 
meet an orphaned boy who steob 
their hearts. (60 min.)

1K)0PM. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
‘Borbory Coast Gant* Bunco artist, 
run out of Colifomia, finds himtelf 
reformed into a Robinhood before 
he it led away to jail by a brass 
bartd. WoNoce Befry, Binnie Barnet, 
John Corrodine, Chill WiRt. ** 
1944.

7KI0PM —  (Ch. 4): 
GRJLNDPA Gi <5 TO WASHINO- 
TON Sen. Joe. Kelley introduces a 
motion to investigate a proposed 
$27,000 White House birthday 
party for the President’s doughter. 
Guest starring Madge Sinclair and 
Biff McGuire. (60 min.)

7M »M . —  (Ch. 7): HJLPFY
DAYS Cortdution. Fonzie attempts 
to ride a Brahma but, oikI his rivalry 
with Richie over a cowgirl comet to 
0 head.

7M FM . —  (Ch. 10); PAPER 
CHJLSE (PREMIERE) A first-yeor 
low student hot on unsettling en
counter with a third-year student. 
Starrmg John Houtemon ortd James 
Stephens. Guest starring Darlene 
Carr., (60 min.)

7:30PM. —  (Ch. 7): LA VERNE 
AND SHMLEY (Seaton Premiere)

7:30PM. — (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASeiAU: ATUNTA  
AT HOUSTON The Atlanta Braves 
play the Houston Astros at the As
trodome.

BdX)PM. —  (Ch. 4): MOVK: 
‘AIrpurt 7 T  Part 1 While flying 
over the Bermuda Triangle a jet 
plane is hijacked and in the chooi 
crashes into the tea. Jock Lemmon, 
Lee Grant, Brenda Voccora, Joseph 
Cotten, Ofivio de HaviNand. 1977

w
By RUTH THOMPSON

For the preamire groups 
objecting, it’s  a moot pohit 
whether or not there will 
be leas sex and viotence on 
TV this coming season. But 
a definable new category -  
religion -  will be in e rn s- 
ingly evident in the prim e 
night t ime h o u rs. The 
range, however, is broad.

Public Broadcasting Ser
vice this week a irs the first ' 
of 14 am bitious documen
taries comparing ways of 
faith around the world un
der the title of “The Long 
Search.” In addition to 
studies of the branches of 
Christianity and Judaism , 
separate program s will be 
devoted to Buddhism as it 
exists in Japan a s  waU as 
in India, to Islam , Taoism, 
ancestral worship ... and 
also, “A ltem ative Life
sty les in C a lifo rn ia .’’ 
Roaald Byre is the narra
tor.

NBC has chosen a con
tem porary tw ist for the 
two4iour movies being pro
duce d  a s  “ The Ten 
Com m andm ents.”  “ H ie 
Seventh Commandment” 
(originally titled “Thou 
S h a l t  N o t  C o m m i t  
Adultery” ) will be the 
prem iere offering, though 
no date has yet b ea t 
announced. Robert Reed 
stars as a  m an paralyzed 
by an  auto accid en t. 
Lsniae F letcher plays his 
wife.

Also in production, for 
broadcast on NBC during 
B ibk WMk in November, 
is a  three p art m iniaeries 
on Old Testam ent figures, 
“Stories from  the Bible.”

Portraying Noah will be 
Lew Ayres, who once, a t 
his own expense, produced 
a series of thoughtful fihns 
on conm arative .religions 
that had a lim ited lecture 
circuit release . Also in the 
cast are  John CarnaHne 
(D avid), Hugh O’B riaa 
(Abner), Jeha Beck (Sam
son) and Aaa Türkei (Deli
lah).

Strange are  the ways of 
show fail. Robert  V aaghs 
started  a  year ago shaping 
up a one-man s t a ^  p ro en - 
tation starring  him self as 
Franklin Delano Roose
v e lt It was also reportad 
he hoped to appear on 
Broadway as FDR and in 
the movies. FDR, he said 
a t tha outsat, was Ms hero 
and ho felt, in fact, that, hs 
somewhat laasm blsa the

only four-term  President 
of the U.S. So, it was not a 
surpriae that Vaughn was 
cast in the NBC saga of 
U.S. Presidents, “Back
stairs a t the White Houae.” 
The only surprise is that 
V au lin  has been cast as 
Woodrow Wilson. FDR wUl 
be played by John Ander
son.

Lena Hom e’s daughter, 
Gafl Lumet, has finally 
decided to take a  turn of 
her own in the spotlight 
following her recent di
vorce from  director Sidney 
Lumet. She is not planning 
on acting, however, but 
instead is resum ing the 
Journalism career, which 
she gave up for m arriage 
and mothertiood. Follow
ing college, she worked as 
a researcher and reporter 
for Life m agazine. This 
tim e, television is h sr me
dium as she joins the staff 
of CBS’s “ People” show 
hosted by PhyUls George.

The trend for “ reunion 
specials”  continues to 
snowball. Now the casts of 
“Green A cres’.’ a n d ‘‘Petti

coat Junction”  are  being 
r e a s s e m b l e d  f o r  a  
Thanksgiving Season out
ing on (5b s . Worth keeping 
an eye out for is the red
headed form er sta rle t of 
“ P e ttic o a t J u n c t io n , ”  
Linda Kaye Henaiag. She 
grew up to be a  stunning' 
young woman who has 
earned credentials in re
gional theaters as a  fine' 
actress. Maybe th is is the 
s h o w c a s e  s h e ’s long 
deserved. The irony: h o ' 
dad, Paul H eaalug, is the 
proAicer of the two old 
series (and of the forth
coming special) but Linda 
bad to audition to  get hired 
in the first place because 
her Dad feared showing 
favoritism .

Ebullient comic DavM 
Breua er  got a  turn-down 
from his would-be neigh
bors when he tried  to buy a 
M anhattan luxury co-op 
apartm ent. They just don’t 
sell to show folks because 
noisy parties m ight follow 
... not because Brenner 
didn’t  have the quarter of a 
m illion-dollars in Ms piggy » 
bank. Brenner’s one conso
lation could be extracted 
from the phUoeophy he 
voiced earlier this season 
to a reporter. “ I ’ve finally 
broken a 410-year-oid trad- 
tthm of poverty in my 
fam ily.”



—  ( d i .  7 ): TH R H 'S  
C O M P A N Y  (Saoion Pramiar«) Tha 
woman in Jack'i Rfa go to o nudo 
baodi prototf and gal orratlad.

•KMPAA —  (Ck. 10); MOVK: 
*Tha ShaatUt* A \  dying gunman 
Moking paoca in hia final doyt it 
houndad by rivqlt. John Woyna, 
Louron BocoN, Ron Howard, Jomas 
Stowort. 1976

M O P A A . —  (Ch. 111: O P H A

.TH U TM  JACK: A  HASH FAN
TASY GRdo Radnor and Victor 
'Gorbar pioy Jock and J i  in this 
modam musical in lha iradHion of 
'Heir' and ‘Jasus Christ Supartlor.' 
(60 min.)

•JOPAR. —  (Ch. 7): TAJO A 
cobbia gats hit chanca in lha ring 
whh a champion. Faoluring WBA 
wahorwaight chomp Cortot Palom
ino os himtalf.

WEDNESDAY

1J0PJM. — (Ch. I D i M O V K :  
'Pswty OM* A  talantad young tow- 
yar is hvolvad with o poworful rock- 
oloaring outfit. Ho faBt in tova with a 
doncar and taHs aM. Robart Taylor, 
Cyd Choritta, Laa J. Cobb. 1938

7J0PJM. —  (Ch. 4); MCK 
CLAKK'S UVE WH>NESOAY 
(PKEMIRE) Dick Clark’s guosts 
ora Diana Rots, Rick Nalsot;, Iho Lot 
Angaiat Roms' chaariaodort otto o 
musical tupar group modo up of 
Chuck Bony, Johnny Rhrars, Bo Did- 
dlay, Fronkia Avalon, BiHy Proston, 
Jr. Wolkar, Chorlia Doniaii and Ni- 
gol Oltson. Alto tlunlmon Dor Rob
inson will oltampt o tripla trampoTma 
jump whRa tutpotrdad 3,000 faal in 
lha air from a halkoptar. (60 min.)

7J0PJM. —  (Ch. 7); HOHT IS 
ENOUGH Abby it convincod that 
har husband is having on affair, and 
Tommy it • caught botwaon two 
young baoutias. Guati starring MU- 
Ba Slovin. (60 min.)

7J0PJW. —  (Ch. 10); JBFFtt- 
SONS (Saoton Pramiara) Gaorga 
throws o tantrum whan ha finds out 
Louisa's art clots hot baan skatchmg 
o nuda mola modal.

7J0PJM. —  (Ch. 10); IN THE 

TUESD A Y

BEOINNINO (PREMIERE) A  pom
pous priast and on outspokan nun 
join forcas in opanirtg a storafront 
mission-community cantar in o taady 
port of town. Storrirtg McLaon Stav- 
anton and PriKido Lopaz.

7J0PJA. —  (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE OASEBALL: ATLANTA 
AT HOUSTON Tha Atlanta Braves 

. ploy lha Houston Astros at the As
trodome.

BdWPAA. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE; 
'Airport *7r Port 2 The survivors 
aboard lha sunken jet develop o 
complicaled plan to alert rescuers 
and float the submerged croft to 
permit them to eKope. Jock Lem
mon, Lee Grant, Jomei Stewort. 
1977

•KWPJM. —  (Ch. 7): CHAR
LIE’S ANGELS (Seaton Premiere) A 
former angel onnourwet ptoni to 
marry o famous race driver, but he it 
kiBad in a crash in o cor dasignad by 
har ax-lover. Guest starring Forroh 
Fawcatl-Mojors, Stephan CoNini 
and Horst Buchohz (60 min.)

•JOPAL —  (Ch. 10): MOVIE: 
'Ara Yaw to the House Atono?' A
beautiful high school student it 
marked at the target for o compoign

of terror. Kothloan BaMar, Blythe 
Donrwr, Tony BW. 1978

•JOPAL —  (Ch. IS); LIVE 
FROM UNCOLN CmTM: ZUMN 
MEHTA AND THE N.Y. PHRHAR- 
MONIC Zubin Mehta in hit first 
weak os lha New York PhBhdftnon- 
k 't new cortductor diraett guest Ru
dolf Sarkin in Baalhovan't 'Emperor' 
Piano CoiKarto. (2 hrt.)

9J0PA(. —  (Ch. 7): VEGA$ 
(PREAAKRE) A youttg privalo imret- 
tigotor, with o tanta of humor ottd 
on aye for tha lodiat, tnifft out trou
bla in Lot Vagos. Stontog Robart 
UKreh, Tony Curtis, Cristina Ferrara, 
Moray Amstardoii;, Done Clark otsd 
Abe Vigoda. (60 min.)

9K)0PJM. —  (Ch. 11); MOVIE; 
*Ralwm lo Poylon Placo' The lives 
of nine people ora dramatically of-

faded whan a youttg author wrhot o 
tantotional novel about har own. 
home town community. Carol Lyn- 
lay, Jeff Chondlar, Elaonor Porker. 
1961

MMPAL — (Ch. 7);CTARSKY 
AND HUTCH A wogar that Hutch 
can ahrda Storsky for a waakand 
turns serious when it it found that 
Hutch hot been exposed to botul
ism. (60 min.)

fsOOPJM. —  (Ch. 11); MOVIE: 
*A Polch Of Rhio' A young Negro 
butinastman bafriands on 18-yaor- 
old blind girl. She foMs in tova with 
him but ha convirKat her the needs 
the aid of a school and o belter 
environment than tha hot at home. 
Sidney Poitiar, ShaUay Winters, ER- 
zobalh Hartman, VYoHoce Ford, 
Ivon Dixon, ERzobalh Fraser. ***. 
1966.

THURSDAY

IJOPAL — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
*Sovon Timos Sovan' Seven con
victs plan to breok out of ¡oR, into 
the Royal Mint and bock into jail. 
Terry-Thomos, Lionel Stondar. 1973

7J0PA1. —  (Ch. 4): PROJEa 
UJ.O. (Seoson Fhemiara) A charter 
bool is rammed by o UFO omd o 
morina biologist it found uncont- 
ciout on a stretch of beoch that it 
unmorkad by eithor tracks or foot
prints.

7J0PJM. —  (Ch. 10): WAIr 
TONS (Seoson Pramiara) John and 
Olivia watch thak family splintar, 
storting with John-Boy't move to 
New York, then Mary EBan't arto 
Erin's move to ChortottatviBo and 
Grandpa's death. (2 hrs.)

7J0PAL. —  (Ch. 7): YYHArS

HJkPPP i m O I (Seaton Premierò) 
Roger and Rarun graduate from 
high school and gat o place of their 
own.

7J0PAL —  (Ch. 17); MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASOJkLL: ATLANTA 
AT HOUSTON The Altonto Braves 
play the Houston Astros at the As
trodome.

— (Ch. 4): QUINCY 
(Season Premierò) Quincy rocas 
ogoinst time to isolate the myster
ious poison that hot already proven 
fatal to on auto accident victim. (60 
min.) «

•JOPAL —  (Ch. 7): BARNEY 
M IU JR  A  womon bursts into o 
men's bathhouse to confront her 
father who's been missing for 28 
years, but ha refuses to admit the 
kinship.

FRIDAY

•JOPJM. —  (Ch. 7); SOAP 
(Season Prämiere) Danny OoBs and 
Eloina Lafkowitz' woddmg is efi- 
moxad with o startfirtg ormourKa- 
mant by tha bride's m r^tar father.

9K)0PJR. —  (Ch. 4): W JA. 
(PREMIERE) ENen Cunningham 
gives har bast friend lha most impor
tant role of har corear than learns 
that she may (fie of o brain tunxK 
before lha film is completed. Guest 
starring Sion Barbara ABen ond Ste
phen McNally. (60 min.)

9J0PAL —  (Ck. 7): FAMILY 
(Seoson Premiare) TNs series takes 
us deep into the fives of the Lowr-

1J0PAR. — (Ch. 11); MOVIE: 
*A Rcklish Affair' Whan o Navy 
wktow's six-yeor old son flashes on 
SOS from his window, o horrdsome 
commander responds. Shiriey 
Jonas, Gig Young, 1963.

7dX)P.M. —  (Ch. 4): THE 
WAVniLY WONDOS (PRE
MIERE) Joe Casey is caught in the 
middle when o stwients' father ber
ates the kto in front of his class
mates.

7.-00PAA. —  (Ch. 7); DONNY 
AND MARK (Season Premiere) 
Marie celebrates her 19th birthday. 
Guest Starrting; Bob Hope, Olivia 
Newton-John and K.C. ond The 
Sunshine Bond. (60 min.)

7KI0PAB. —  (Ch. 10); NEW 
ADVENTURES OF WONDER 
WOMAN (Season Pramiara) A kid
napper nobs o teenage heartthrob 
otto substitutes the singer with his

ancas, on American fomBy. Quion 
Cummings stors os tha nawly 
adoptad membar of thè fomBy. (60
min.)

9J0PA1. —  (Ck. 10); BAR- 
NABY JONES (Saason Pramiara) 
Bonroby, tampororUy blindad, an- 
goges in a bottla of wits ta sova 
himsalf and a kay murder witnass 
from two kBlars. (60 min.)

9iOOPJM. —  (Ck. IDrMOVK; 
‘WoH TW The SsM Shtoos, NaMa'
Sago of lifty yaors in typkal Ameri
can town tcrld by tong-tima rasidant 
in flashback form, canlaring oround 
town barbar. David Woyne, Jean 
Pators. 1932.

twin brother. Guest starring Laif 
Gorratt and Down Lyn. (60 min.)

7J0PA4. —  (Ch. 4): WHO'S 
WATCHMG THE MDS (PRE
MIERE) Angia arrd Stacy invila Ihair 
new neighbor. Lorry, over for ^nner 
in tha hope of parsuosfirtg him ta 
tutor Angie's laan-oga brother. 
Starring Lynda Goodfriand, Coran 
Koya, Lorry Braading and Scott 
Baio.

•J0PA4. —  (Ch. 4); ROCK- 
FORO FILES (Season Premiala) A 
country recording artist is douUa- 
crassod by his bysinau managers, 
who hove involved him with rival 
mobs. Guest starring Jamas Shigata 
and Lynn Marta. (60 min.)

•JOPAA —  (Ch. 7): MOVK: 
•Bod News Bean' A rag-tag Litlla 
Laogua team is haodad for Dm sub- 
caBor, whan their luck ond Ihair girl 
pitcher puB them through. Wolter 
Matthau, Tatum O'Neal. 1976

PAMPA NUNS 
•«OPAL —  (Ch. 10); INCRB- 

DIBIÌ HUU( David Banner morrias
a psychiatrist who tries ta cure the 
offik tion which turns him into lha 
HuBi. Guest starring Marietta Har- 
llay. (2 hrs.)
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•JOPAL •> (Ck. 17); MOVNb 
‘Bfidaa Of DrMSito’ BtoodJusling 
Drocuto saaks his pray in a girb' pri
vata school, lurning on innocant 
beauty into a Ihing of urapaokobla 
horror. Palar CusMng, Frado Jack
son. Mortila HurM, Yvorma Mordour. 
•• 1960.

9J0PAL —  (Ch. 4); THE H>- 
DK CAPRA MYSTBHRS (PRB- 
MWK) Ed(fia vakmtoars ta halp

Sunday, SepSsmbar 17, 1978 31 
cttoro younp wowwn wHo wot m w i 
Raalng from the sha af o bundog
duhbhIQ wi wTwcn Q pfviiMnviw 
don W OVCOWM wHII m NB^Ni
sticking from his bock. Gunst star
ring Lola A b ri^ ,-R o b in  Mnttion, 
Tom Draka and Randy Powal. (60
mki.)

fiOOPJM. —  (Ch. ID s M O V K s  
t o d y  CwoBna La o * ' Wha of a
mambar of Porfimant becomat im 
volved with Lord Byron to the am- 
borrossmant of har fomBy and tha 
jeopardy of har husband's position, 
untB she fInoBy ograai to dhrarca har 
hsTsborto and dies toon tharaaftor.

AAH—  D i r l i  rsmri ------- »------ « -» -90r0n IVIMtf RICnOrQ waBMDBnCMla
Jon Finch, Margaret Leighton, Loor- 
anca Ofirriar, JohnMBh. **. 1973

SATURDAY

SJOPAL —  (Ch. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPSaACULAR Today's 
program vriB feature tha 'USAC 
Trairton 130,' a 130-mBa auto race 
from Trarkon, N J .,  ond 'The 
Ruffian,' o mBa-ond-ona eighth race 
for 3-yaor-oldt and up, fBfiat and 
morat, from Balmont Park, Ebnont, 
N.Y. (90 min.)

7BMPAL —  (Ck. 4): CMPS 
(Saoton Pramiara) Jon and Ponch 
eKort o truck tooded with vololBe 
chamkols over remote mountain 
roods. Guest starring Katharine 
Cannon and Tiga Andrews. (60 
min.)

7J0PAL —  (Ch. 7): CARTER 
COUNTRY Chiaf Roy, handcuffed 
to a prisoner, gets lost in o storm on 
I f : way to Altonto imlaothing on 
hBoriout manhunt.

7MPAL —  (Ch. 10); RHODA 
(Seoson Premiere) Ido tiiet to hide

1J0PAL — (Ch. IDrMOVK: 
*Smoky' A  wBd block tloBion es
capes after Irompfing a wrangler's 
brother who hod been beating him 
spitefuBy. Fest Parker, Dkmo Hy
land, Koty Jurodo. 1966

lilSPAL —  (Ck. 4): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL TEAMS TBA
At preu tfine, lha teams ware unde- 
tarriMnad. Plaota tuna ta this station 
for the gome announcement.

1J0PAL — (Ch. 17): MOVK: 
X o vo t OirT Musical comedy, can
tering around the fife of o glomorout 
modoL the doncar tha tovat and lha 
wealthy mogozine editor who wot 
onaa in tova with har grandmother. 
Rita Hayworth, Gone KaBy, PhB SB- 
vert, Otto Kruger, Eva Arden, Laa 
Bowman. 1944.

3J0PAL —  (Ck. 7): NCAA 
FOOTBALL UA.C VS. ALA
BAMA Tha Trojoru of lha Univarsity 
of Southern CofiforiMa ploy the 
Crimson Tide of lha Univartily of Al
abama at Lagion Field in Bir-

the news from Rhodo and Brando 
that thak father has left har.

7J0PAL —  (Ch. 7)s APPU 
PK This new tariat deals wHh the 
HoByhockt, o typical Amaricon fo
mBy in lha 1930't, wMi one aaeap- 
lion, lha HoByhockt wars unkad not 
by the stork, but by dotslfiad ads. 
Starring Rue MeCtonohon, Dobnay 
Cdaman and Jock GuBford.

•dWPAL —  (Ch. 4)s NIOVKs 
*Bsinit Offwtaga* A  hmintod house
wHh a vriB of its own costs a fearful 
poB over a young fomBy's wfB- 
iiaing. Botto Davit, Karan Black, 
Ofivor R o ^ . 1976

•dWPAt —  (Ch. 10); AMKB 
CAN OMttS (PRIMKRE) Two ra- 
taorchars for a televiiion network 
mogozma-formot news show trovai 
to Rano to intarviaw a mogkion who 
is obo o political dofactor from an 
Iron Curtain courrtry. Starring Pris- 
cBto Barnet, Dabro CBngar orOT 
David Spiaibarg. Guest stoning 
Rost Marlin. (60 mki.)

•«OPAL —  (Ck. IS): THE 
LONG SMRCH Host Ronald Eyro 
visits Sri Lanka (Cayton) and Indto to 
discover lha type of Butfdhism proc- 
Ikad throughout Southeast Asia. 
(60 min.)

9«0PAL — . (Ok. 7); FAN
TASY ISLAND (Season Promiaro)

RdMPJM. — (Ck. 10);DAUAS 
(Saason Pramiara) pksl of 2 parts. 
Bobby runs into hit misting brother 
ond Lucy's folhar ond convinces hkn 
to return to the fomBy ranch. Guati 
starring David Ackroyd and Joan 
Van M i. (60 min.)

940PAL —  (Ch. 13); IN I 
LONG-SRARCH: PROIOTANT 
SPIRIT, USA In the fkst apisoda lA 
this series examining the world's pri
mary rsBgiont, host Ronald E ^  
probes what Res beneath the ahaor 
vigor and rofigiout expratsion 
among Amarkan Protestants. (60 
min.)

D,

BIG EDDIE — We enjoy 
watdUnc **The ConrtaUp 
al BtM e’a FM her," and 
we were arondeitag abewt 
Braadoa O w i. How old la 
ke now and what ia he 
dotac? >  Betty Joedan, 
Gaernevllle, Gain.

Crux haa grown up into a 
fine young m an and actor. 
He and Bixby were re
cently reunited when the 
now 16-year-old Crux 
guested on “The Incredible 
Hulk."
TOUGHIES — I have been 
aa E h ia  Prealey tea  aO 
my life aad know every- 
thlag abont him except two 
IbiagB. Majrbe yon can 
help. What waa Ida Mggeat 
teiUng record and how 
many m ovlea did he 
m ake? -  Jndy G iaa, North 
Caroliaa.

I thought this waa going 
to be an easy one, but I 
should have known better 
when a life-loag fan was 
stumped. But, I ’ve come 
up with smnething for you. 
Presley made 31 film s in 
Ms career, not counting a 
couple of documentaries 
made about him. As for his 
biggest hit, according to a 
seven-year«ld book called 
“Book df Golden H its,” it 

was " I t’sHow or N ever,” I 
personally find this hard to 
believe. E lv is’s record 
company, U s m usic pub
lisher, Billboard M agazine . 
and the Recording Indus
try  Assn, of A m erica 
couldn’t come up with a 
better answ er. 3«nne P res
ley fanatic out there may 
be able to verify this. If so, 
write.
GOODBYE FOREVER? 
— I aaw a  movie a few 
years age called “Say 
Geedbye, klaggie Gale,” 
starrteg  Sasaa Hayward. I 
bdleve H was aa  ABG 
movie, and steee I enjoyed 
H so mach the first tfane, I 
was wandering If tt Is 
sehedaled la  a ir agate? -  
G al Rasa, NarteOi, Va.

So you like aad movies, 
eh? W dl, hate to disap- 
point you b u t'th e  chances 
of a  1973 TV movie turning 
up again on a  network ta 
prim e tim e era  next to ML 
However, it m ay tarn  up on 
the movies th a t run after 
the late news. H ie problem 
is that file networks tend to 
fin tide slot wtth rw m ns of 
old series. But there’s a 
chance.
M A RRU O M O dtO U N D - 
-ObnUyentalBeHBnek 
Owens was aB arrled .te  
Itennte Owens aad  tf 

h e tef Dack’s 
r s e ^ A te e ,ls

m arried aad to w h sn t? '- 
L J ., Baraeavfile, M tea.

From the top — Back 
and Bonnie were m arried 
and Buddy is also her son. 
They were divorced in
1966. Buck la ter remar^. 
tied, but he and PhyU s 
Owem were also divorced 
in 1972. At the moment he’s 
playing the (com )field. 
KILLED OFF — I wsted 
like aeme taferm atioa an 
M ichad Noari who plays 
Steve Kalae an “Search te r 
Tomorrew.”  Does he aeta- 
ally write songs aad are  
th d r copies available? I 
weald also like to knew 
where I can w rite to htak 
Is it true he is Wiavteg the 
teew to work sa  Brm d 
way? -  Joaa Napp, W ater- 
h a ^ , Gena.

By the tim e you read 
this, you probably will 
have learned that Steve 
Kaalo succumbed to his 
mysterious disease, and 
Michael Nouri is no longer 
on “S eardi.” He indeed 
left the show td t b r ig t ^  
lights on stage and in 
f i ^ .  Nouri does w rite 
music and had a  record 
r e l e a s e d  i n  1 9 7 7 :  
" D a is ie s .’’ Ask your  
record dealer if they can 
dig a copy up for you. It 
will be listed on fiieir cata
log. You can stUl w rite ttie 
big guy in care of file Show 
at CBS E ntertainm ent, 91 
West 52nd St., New York, 
NY 10019.
GUN TALE — Gated yea 
tefi me the sam r ef a  
wesif ra  series lhat John 
Payne played to? I thtek it 
was on hi the late ’IDs or 
early ’••s . Goted K have 
been "The Restless Gan”?
-  David R. WaMrt S r., 
P aha S p r i ^  GaUf.

Not only could it have 
been “The R eitiess Gun,” 
it w af The seriee began hi
1967.
GREAT SCOTT ~  I am  a  
ton af B rie Scett whe pteye* 
Ben W altea ea  “ The 
Waltons .’; 1 Hhe

htei sach aa hte age, hlrfh- .< 
<R7f kelght, w a^U , cater 
s i hate, eyea, ate. -  DtaNe 
Edwards, m dtead , IteL

Scott’s vital a ta ti are  
such: t t ’i  hard to  bteleve, 
but beH  be 30 oa O ct 30. 
He stands 6 T ’ and weigiiB 
in a t m ,  with red iHte «Ml 
b tet eyaa. He ia ca rrento  
attending Plaroe Jn ater 
CoHage in Woodtend IfiBa. 
CaUf.
Send year «aaattoas to TV 
D l a l * a g a a , *  P a p a s r  
(F M sa , NEA, M l K irk  
Ava., New T alk , N .T. 
MII7.

i
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Entertainment
tcith Kathy Burr

Pampa Fine Arts presentation
The tirst fall presentation of 

th e  f ' a m p a  F i n e  Ar t s  
Association will be at 7 30 p m .  
Tuesday, at Lovett .Memorial 
Library The 1978 .National

COME IN  AND 
LET US SHOW YOU
OUR FU LL LINE OF

Macramè
Supplies

Academy of Western Art Film 
(NAWAi. showing some of the 
a r t i s t s  that make up the 
m e m b e r s h i p  of  t h i s  
organization, will be shown.

Admission will be free and 
there will be refreshments

The film deals with winners of 
the 1978 NAWA Show at the 
Cowboy  Hall  of F am e .

Oklahoma City. Wilson Hurley, 
oils; Richard Greeves. bronze; 
Morris Rippel. watercolors; are 
three of the artists whose worli 
is discussed in the film 

The showing Tuesday will be 
the first time the new film has 
been presented locally All 
members of the Pampa Fine 
Arts and the public are invited

•  Jut* and Cord
•  M K ra in * Baads
•  lastrac tiaa  Baaks
•  C am pltte Kits

£ v e r y t h l n 9 y ou  
neeO to create 
m a c r a m «  plant  
hanger^ baits. sculp-J 
"ura, even jawalryf

C A L L
Oft C O M E IN  

T O O A V I

American
Handicrafts

ASSCX'IAU Df ALI M
Coronado

Cantor

In one of the sillier scenes 
from “Close Encounters of 
the Third Kind,” Richard 
D re y fu ss  to sse d  t r e e s ,  
plants and garden d irt into 
his living room.

But life doesn't always 
im itate a rt.

According to the October 
issue of A partm ent Life 
magazine, sv hich features 
Dreyfuss’ remodeled New 
York apartm ent, the actor 
says he hates plants. When 
the m agazine agreed to d ^  
corate his apartm en t for the 
story, no foliage was one of 
the original ground-rules.

Apparently he’s not to 
keen on much else cluttering

Richard Dreyfuss
up his living space either. 
Says Dreyfuss, “F o r years I 
only had a copy of the Bill of 
Rights tacked up.”

As it turned out. bv the 
tim e they’d invested oriental 
rugs, platform s and such in 
his pad, he even agreed  to 
alldw a couple of trees in 
baskets invade his palace.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I

Sarah Bernhardt made her 
acting debut in 1862

Britain .s Indian Umpire was 
established by treaty in 1765

EDWARD DUNIGAN AND SHANA LEHMAN are 
pretending to be Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers as 
in “ The Barkleys of Broadway” . The movie will be 
combined with a dinner at 7 p.m., Sept. 28, at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. The movie will be sponsored by 
the Pampa Fine Arts Association. For reservations 
contact: Mary Smith, 665-8135 or Laura Lehman, 
665-3545.

( Pampa News photo by Pam Turek)

You Are Invited by the 
Amarillo Community of the:

B aha'i Faith
to visit our display in tho Bottor Living Contor during tho 
Amarillo Tri-Stato Expeiition Soptombor 18-23.

B&B P H A R M A C Y
Ballard at Brownmg 66S-S788

120 E Browning, Pampa 
YOUR CO.MPIETE PHARMACY 

e Ethical Prescription Service 
O Home and Patient Aids 

SALES AND RENTALS OF
• Wheel Choirs--Commodes--Wall<er
• Home Blood Pressure Kits 
e Surgical Braces--Dressings
e  Beds--Side Rails--Support Hose

(Ostomy Products by Hollister) 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS-HEAITH RELATED
PalienI Profiles -lnsuran<e--lncome Toi Records 

(Siixe m 7)
FREE DELIVERY GOLD BOND STAMPS

Vf

I t  f

WHAT EUROPE HAS, aod Am erica has lacked, is an  o rgaabed  apprenticeship 
program for young condnetors. A project sponsored jointly by the Natlonnl 
Endowment for the Arts nnd Exxon Corporation is filling t to t  void. One of the 
apprentices, Calvin Simmons, is in his th ird  y ea r with the Los Angeles PUlharm onic 
Orchestra.

Suzanne Sommers
Some who have it can ’t 

handle It. Some desperately 
crave it and can ’t get it. And 
no one who has it can avoid

She just wants 
some te a ..
Whether you want complete lunch or dinner or 
you're just tagging along, make yourself at home 
at Furr's Cafeteria. If eve yone is starving but 
you, come on into Furr's and just have some 
iced tea. Here are this weeks features for your 
friends.

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 17
Roasted Cornish Game H^n Half with Wild Rice and Baked Peach 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 18 
Creamy Beef StroganofT served over Fluffy Rice 

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 19 
South of the Border Style Beef and Green Chili Casserole 

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20 
Cheese Stuffed Biu»n Wrapped FVanks with Baked Beans 

THUIWDAY, SEPTEMBER 2l 
Delicately Eljiked Cheese Souffle .

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 22 
Grilled Beef Liver with lots of Sauteed Onions 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
Delicious Chicken Valencia with Tangy Orange Sauce

§ CAFETERIA

Coronado
Center

CAFETERIAS ~

Bringing out the b ^ t  
foryou.

dealing with it. Its nam e is 
fame.

“ It’s  unreal,”  says Su
zanne Somers. " I t ’s a very 
heady experience. I t’s g rea t 
fun.”

' TWtmtr*
RMOrvotiont

806-372-4441

Opening September 19 
"NOT WITH 

MY DAUGHTER" 
thru October 2 1 st ^

SAVE $1.50 
8ring, this od with you 

Tues., Sept. 19, or Wed., 
Sept. 20, ond we'll 

give you $1.50 off your 
ticket price

Somers should know. Last 
year she traded in the hard  
life for fam e and fortune by 
way of a shorty nightgown 
on “T hree’s Company.”

The gam e has just begun 
for her, so she’s still learn 
ing the price of playing. 
“When you leave a rm tau- 
ran t and there a re  25 photo
graphers waiting outside, 
it’s fun,”  she says.

“On the other hand, siMiie- 
tim es when I go out onto the 
terrace in the m orning for 
coffee, we’ve got people 
s tick in g  th e ir  c a m e ra s  
through the gate. I realize 
they’re m erely curious, and 
I’m  learning to  com e to 
grips with th a t.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Adwin 2.50-KU> 1.00 
Now Showmg ♦ CAPRI

OowMewn Pompo 66‘‘ ’04'
Show Thnot 

7:00-9K)0 
Motifwo Scrt.'Swn.

IT’S FOR EVERYONE!
On* Siwwing Only T o p  O ’ T e x a s  ''"'"

',65 «’f
AdulH 3.00-Kidt SO*

OpMi tOO-Skaw BiM

I J l i T i l l l i l
BRADFORD HEATHER r T , . ,  l KEENAN BARBARA 
OILLMAN MENZIE8 , ^ H Y  WYNN STEELE

H  S U T S K T i^  i  L i EW WORLD PICTURE

R T E H  n i _ I U E !
I WannA Cr

HOLD YOUR H * N ^

Battlestar Galáctica in
debut Sunday on ABC

• By JAY SHARBUTT 
AP TeleviskNi Writer

LOS ANGELES lAP) -  
American «dll be divided in de
bate Monday. At issue will be 
whether “Star Wars" is better 
than the "Battlestar Galactka” 
making a three-hour ABC debut 
this Sunday night.

To quote Billy Martin. 1 take 
no sides 1 just say "Battle- 
s ta r '' proves all is not lost in 
TV. that some in it still care 
enough to do their very best 
and that this is it ip all areas.

Produced by “Star Wars" 
s p e c i a l-effects whiz John 
Dkystra. the saga doesn't have 
earthlings seeking new planets. 
Instead, humans of all creeds 
and colors set out to find planet 
Earth

What starts their voyage is a 
space-age Pearl Harbor attack 
on their home planets by the 
wicked Cylons. mechanical gi
ants bent on exterminating hu
manity and replacing it with 
technology.

As at Pearl Harbor, peace 
talks precede the sneak attack, 
the humans' guard is down and 
the only leader worried by the 
Cylons is Lome Greene, cast as 
Cmdr Adama. head of the good 
ship Gaiactica.

That his fears are iiRtified is

tragically shown when one of 
his two sons (both are fighter 
pilotsi dies in the first round of 
good vs. evil, the latter depict
ed by sinister Darth Vader 
types

As with "Star Wars." this 
and other aerial — pardon me. 
space — jousting offers 
brilliant special effects, pains
taking attention to detail and 
realistic-sounding pilot chatter.

And the combat sequences — 
the good guys' ships resemble 
an F-lOO up front, a four-barrel 
Phantom jet in back — are so 
beautifully executed even cur
rent or former aerial gunsels 
will applaud.

Besiiles Greene, who leads a 
ragtag. 220-ship collection-oL 
survivors after the attack, oth-j 
er good thespians abound in the 
show.

liie  standouts are Richard 
Hatch, as his surviving son; 
Dirk Benedict as raffish, lady- 
chasing Lt. Starbuck; Maren 
Jensen as Greene's daughter, 
for whom Starbuck has big 
eyes, and Herb Jefferson as 
Starbuck's reliable wingman. 
Lt. Boomer

To chronicle events after the 
sneak attack is like trying to 
put the Johnstown Flood in an 
eyedfopper. ITie film is so rich

in plot twists, turns and well- 
edited scenes it defies brief de
scription.

Rut rest assured it is indus
trial-strength entertainment, its 
moments of great drama and 
doom nicely mixed with sly. bits 
of humor, such as a outer-space 
resort scene involving a trio of 
lady singers

Starbuck thinksihey're great, 
even though each has four eyes 
and two mouths. He could get 
rich were he their agent, he 
says.

Sighs his wingman: "Every 
creature in the universe is out 
to exterminate us and you want 
to hire a vocal group."

Despite its rousing suwly of 
action, up to and including a 
mighty zap-out lonce called 
shoot-outsi. the show's charac 
ters have much more dimen
sion than the comic-book types 
of "Star Wars.■■

Which is a good idea, 
considering that "Battlestar " is 
a series and will need a big 
supply of character studies to 
tide it over each week once 
Sunday's |7  miUion whiz-bang 
concludes

But mercy, what a grand 
way to start.

G>nductor creates connections
By Norman Nadel

NEW YORK (N E A )-O ver 
the past five years, a troika 
of business, governm ent an d
music has begun to solve the 
p ro b lem  of d ev e lo p in g
young conductors to lead 
America’s orchestras.

On the surface it would 
appear that there isn’t  any 
problem. 'The United StatM  
has alm ost 1,500 symphony, 
opera, ballet and cham ber 
orchestras. Ju illiard , E as t
man, Curtis, Peabody, The 
New England Conaervatory 
and the other m ajo r m usic 
schools a re  turning out doz
ens of new conductors every 
year. All of which looks like 
a tidy balance of supply and 
demand.

Not so.' There a re  light- 
years of experience to be 
gained between earning a 
conservatory diplom a in 
conducting and taking over 

irith aU thean orchestra with 
musical,  psychological, 
administrative, communica
tive and fiscal know-how 
such a job absolutely re
quires today.

What Europe has, and 
America has lacked, is an 
organized apprenticeship 
program. Abroad, a  young 
conductor can work himself 
or herself up through provin
cial orchestras m i  opera 
companies. That procedure 
compares with our own (arm 
system in baseball. In time a 
similar aste rn  might de
velop by Itself in this coun
try, but so far it has not, 
although several programs 
are hewing it to come about.

Meanwhile, for a young 
conductor here to read) the 
point where he could com
pete successfully for a post 
with a major orchestra, he 
has had to spend a t least 15 
years in a hit-or-miaa career

Exxon-A rts Endowment 
conductors must be assigned 
to newly-created positTons, 
designed to (»epare them 
for music directiwships.

The participating orches
tras are expected to involve 
them in all community, edu
cational, adm inistrative and 
other ai^vities, along with 
giving them a lot of opportu
nity on the podium. For 
some concerts they get to 
make up their own pro
grams. It is a bundle of 
responsibility, comparable 
to a medical or surgical 
residency.

It would be hard to find 
anyone to steer the program 
who is better quaUned than 
Affiliate A r ^ ’ Ed Alley, 
himself a former conductor 
who came up the old way. 
During m ilitary service be 
conduced the Seventh Army 
Symphony Orchestra, baaed 
in Stuttgw t, Germany, in an 
average of four concerts a 
week, 10 months of the year 
for two-and-a-half years, on
tour throughout Europe, 

was foUowc 'This was tbllowed by 10 
years as music director and 
general manager of the Gol- 
dofsky Opera Theater, In
cluding II nattonal tours; 
sUata with the Lake George, 
N.Y. and St. Paul, lUnn., 
Opera companiea, and work 
as production m anage (or 
the New York PhUharmonic
and M etropolitan Opera 

concerto.park
“We try to find the con- 

ductii« talm to,” explains 
projeadtoM tor Alley, “then 

'place them with m ajor
orchestras that have 16m  

enouenenough seasons and 
services a t their disposal to 
let the newcomers reafly do 
a lot of conducting. They 

t  only with

of getting the required em e- 
rience. Now he has the
chance to get that experi
ence and exposure in tlwee.

"rwo men among many 
who were acutely aware ¿t 
the problem were the distin
guished conductor Max
Ludolf, serving on the music 

of the National En-panel
dowment for the A rts 
(NEIA), and Walter Ander
son, director of the NEA’s 
music program. At the same 
time, the Exxon corporation 
was seeking guidance in es
tablishing a new and needed 
arts program to be co-apon- 
sored by the company and 
the NEA. Exxon consulted 
Affiliate Artists, Inc., a na
tional group devoted to de
veloping artists and audi
ences. which brovwfat the 
parties together and contin
ues to implement the pro
gram.

The pilot project in ito first 
year — 1973 — made use of 
young conductors already 
engaged as apprentices, aa- 
sodatie or coo-
dneto, by the participating 
ordieatraa. Now, existing

work not only with the 
ordM stra’s reg u lar, m usk 
director but with guest 
conductors.’’

Csndidstos are auditioned 
by Rudolf, ADey, and the. 
music director, manager 
and players of the orchestra 
with whom a candidate 
might be placed. After aome 
musical lasting, each has 
two conducting aeasions. 
One ia with a aniall orches
tra, doing daaekal works. 
On the second day each 
conducts a romantic work, 
leads the orchaatra in ac
companying a movement of 
a concerto, and does a musi
cal comedy aeloctioo as- 
dfned only the day bdore.

the 1978-77 aetwtions, 
300 inquiries wore received. 
Tlw number dropped to 
about 130 musical resumes 
fiUad out by the sppUouita. 
About M looked good, ac- 
confing to Alley, and afto ' 
further checking 1^  r  ~ '
U were sant to 
for audttkna wttti the :

positions are no longer 
iM toadTtheunderwritten.

o f ' th e^U .”  Alley 
rdatoa, “there were three 
we felt we could recommend 
to an orchaatra under this 
program: Sung Kwak, 
w lm te  Atlanta r  
Chrlatian 1

Kwak. now

S1DRM DOORS
A
Oi«M InatoUntian 
A B ep leeem en t

1 Cuttam Minara
•  S h aw arD o araA  

loth Tub iiKlaaufaa 
• Cuotam iuih Windaw

K in d i W avan W aod
tAJt---1----^1-----1--ww WWwW

CUSS
1433 N. lanhi 4éS-3f31

National Symphony in 
Washington; and Victoria 
Bond, who under a different 
p ro g i^  will be apprentice 
conductor with the Pitts
burgh this coming season.” 

Sixteen conductors have 
participated in the program 
In its first five years, and all 
who completed the three- 
year curriculum now have 
niU-time jobs at least a step
up from whatever they had
.......................... cSwellldone before. John 

who, like Alley, had once 
conducted the Seventh Army 
Symphony, is m usk director 
M the Flint, M kh., Symptio- 
ny. John L. DeMain is prin
cipal conductor of the Hous
ton Grand Opera. Charles 
Ketcham is associate con
ductor of the San Diego 
Symphony. Thomas Mi- 
cfaalak is music director of 

.the New Jersey Symphony. 
Murray Sidlin is music (U- 
rector of the New Haven 
(Coon.) Symphony. Paulette 
Kaupt-Nolen, who spent one 
year with the San Francisco 
Opera under this program is 
artistic associate conductor 
of the Opera Company of 
Phi ladelphia .  Michael  
Palmer leads the Wichita 
Symphony.

The Exxon-Arts Endow
ment alliance isn’t the only 
program for preparing con- 
iu a o n . The American Sym-

ny O rdiestra League ac- 
iively encourages such 
efforts, the Baltimore Sym-
phony iias a biennial compe- 
ttUon, there is a George S(dti 
conducting cooqietitkn, and 
many orchestras have their
own apprentice programs. 

So one way or another, tlthe
missing connection between 
orcheraws and the young 
men and women needed to
lead them ia being found. 
Despite aome sim ilarities to 
the European apprentice 
system, the Exxon-Arts En- 
dowmoit sdution is a dis
tinctly American connec
tion.
(NXWBPAPni ENYKRTRISE ASSN.)

i-lS-n.(TAPENO.I)

NO NONSENSE SCOT 
ST. ANDREWS, ScoUand 

(AP) ^  Tom Weiskopf toM the 
story on himself M the British 
Open in July. Tcm, who won 
the event in 1973. wanted to 
play a practice round at St. An
drews a couple of days before 
the first round. He innocently 
aasumed the greens fee would 
be on the house. It w ant.

Whan he checked ia at the 
starter's hut near the first tee 
he was greeted by a stony- 
faced veteran who told him the 
charge was two pounds in Brit
ish currency. "Do (¿hner 
champions have to pay?” Weis
kopf asked.

“Aye," was the answer. Tom 
was then told to wait his turn. 
The wsK w u a half hour. When' 
he toad up he went at far back 
as he could. The starter ap
peared and ghiffly told him to 
tee off whm everybody else 
was.

la a spot like that, you either 
explode with anger or you 
Iwiigh. Weiskapf is still chuckl- 
ing.

FKkONINE PLOYS 
NEW Y(MIK (AP) -  Debbie 

Austin, one of the regulars on 
the Ledkt PGA lour, says 
women attempt a lot of psy
ching out of each other.

“We have experts on the 
tour." riw said, “who will do 
anything tram moving as you 
make your shot to having their 
caddies drop the bag ri|M  on 
another p isy r’s sight-Hns on a 
putt."
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WHY STRUGGLE 
TO GET TO THE TOP IN 

SOMEONE ELSE-S BUSINESS 
WHEN YOU CAN START 

AT THE TOP IN YOUR OWN?
H you h*¥* tho roqulMd NNMMwni ol 
M.97S 00. you eon MOM your own htgnly

First taxes, now tobacco
I

By SUSAN ACER 
Associated P reu  Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Three months after Califor
nians approved Proposition 13 
and helpied trigger a national 
tax revolt, a grassroots cam
paign to ban smoking in most 
indoor public places in Califor
nia has the mighty tobacco in
dustry wheezing 

So far. big tobacco has 
coughed up about 99 percent of 
the money for an intense media 

<campaign against Proposition 5 
on the Nov 7 state ballot, an 
intiative being pushed by a 
group called Californians for 
Clean Indoor Air 

Before the campaign is over, 
the $17 billion industry is ex
pected to spend up to $5 ntil- 
lion. a record for a ballot pro
posal

"California is considered a 
bellwether state." noted Jack 
McDowell of Woodward & 
McDowell, a local political ad 
firjtn that is running the cam
paign against the proposition.

The industry has reason to 
worry The well-regarded Cali
fornia Poll said recently that 
the initiative, on the ballot 
after supporters got some 600.- 
000 signatures, is favored by 58 
percent of registered voters 
and opposed by 38 percent;

A few weeks ago Jotsmy Car- 
son quipped." "Polls show S3 
percent of voters are for Propo-' 
sition 5. ITie other 47 percent 
are dead.” In fact, the figures 
closely parallel the estimated 
percen t^es of smokers and 
non-smokers in the country 

Industry fears are that if 
Proposition 5 passes, it would 
not only take a bite out of Cali
fornia cigarette sales — 9.5 per
cent of the national total — but 
also inspire similar tough re
strictions elsewhere Eventual
ly. tobacco executives say pri
vately. smoking could become 
unfa^ioruble and sales could 

‘ wither
Last year R. J. Reynolds, the 

nation's top tobacco company 
and the campaign's biggest 
contributor, noted that if every 
American smoker had one less 
cigarette a day. Reynolds 
would lose $92 million a year 

As of June 30. when the latest 
financial reports were filed. 
R e y n o l d s  had contributed 
$177.000

So far Proposition 5 oppo
nents. the self-named C a li^ -

Local pastors 
host city-wide 
Christ crusade

Eight local pastors are co - 
operating in a city - wide 
Crusade to be held at M K.

 ̂ Brovra Auditorium.
The dates of the Crusade are: 

September 22. 23. & 24. the 
speaker will be Evangelist 
Wendell Lovelis with New Life 
Ministries and special music 
will be provided 1^ the Calvary 
Cross Singers, also with New 
Life Ministries

Friday and Saturday evening 
the meetings will begin at 7:30 
and Sunday afternoon at 2:00 

T he p a s to rs  who a re  
sponsoring this Crtisadeare: 
Rev Sam BrasTield at First 
Assembly of God. Rev. David 
Powers at Calvary Assembly of 
God: Rev Sam Jamison at 
Foursquare>Gospel. Rev. Gene 
Allen at Lamar Full Gospel; 
Rev Cecil Ferguson at Highland 
P e n te c o s ta l; Rev. Albert 
Maggard at First Holiness: Rev. 
Van Roulware at Community 
Christian Center; and Rev. 
Allen Johnson at Johnson's 
Temple

nians for ComnMn Sense, have 
placed ads headlined. "Have 
They Taken Leave of Their 
Senses’ "  in 47 newspapers Ra
dio spots are running on 89 sta
tions and commercials on 32 
television stations.

There are billboards reading. 
"They're at it again! Vote No 
on 5.” and tobacco distributors 
a re  leaving handfuls of match
books saying "No More Prohib
ition!" on bars and in cigarette 
machines.

In the other comer. Califor
nians for Clean Indoor Air says 
it will be lucky if it raises 
$500.000. It is running 30-second 
spots on two radio stations here 
and canvassing people in malls 
and on streets.

Its biggest contribution — 
$25.000 — came from the state 
American Cancer Society chap
ter. for whom it was the First 
political contribution. The state 
Lung Association has donated 
almost as much 

"We should win — except 
we'll have $5 million against 
us." said Paul Loveday. a for
mer pro basketball player who 
help«) write the initiative and 
is its chief spokesman He and 
others say they think the slick 
ads may backfire and win votes 
for the proposition.

‘ ‘ " I t’s  a risk we've been forced 
to take.” says McDoweli. 64. a 
form er Pulitzer Prize-winning 
newsman who has smoked 
since he was 19. "If we were 
not acquainting people with 
what is in the thing, uiey would 
still believe they were voting 
for apple pie and ice cream."

Already. 33 states and scores 
of cities have restricted public 
smoking to some degree, in
cluding near-total bans in Utah 
and Minnesota But Proposition 
5 is stricter and more com
plicated.
’ Exemptions include private 

offices and homes, bars, pool 
halls and rooms in hotels, mo
tels and college dormitories 
Restaurants would have to set 
up no-smoking sections, al
though they could consist of as 
little as one table Cabbies 
could smoke only if they had no 
riders

Under the measure, smoking 
by employees would be legal at 
the workplace if everyone in 
the room smokes, or if there is 
a separate lounge — half of 
which must be partitioned off 
for non-smokers 

It also allows smoking at 
rock concerts, professional box
ing and wrestling and roller 
derbies. But it bars smoking at 
a m a t e u r  matches, hockey 
games and jazz or classical 
conc«Ts in the same places 

Opponents seize upon those 
discrepancies A radio ad asks. 
"What'll they think of next? " 
then speculates that jogging 
could be banned on Thursday 
and humming allowed only for 
freckled people one hour a day 
" Loveday admits the provi- 

. sions under lUtack were "a 
public relations mistake, but le
gally they were very wise."

"We made a policy decision 
to exempt those areas because 
we want the law to work." he 
said, adding that the initiative 
would allow the legislature to 
amend such details.

Most of the anti-5 ads also 
point out that errant smokers 
would be arrested But under

WMin Offa

wHh Hwr 00 ftwiliM Bailding S
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iKollant 
OpparfynHy 

To mnm in Hw fast load 
industry. Naad Mkin> 
•••r Tminodt. Salary 
$7314900.
Banafits. Advancamant 
RassNkilitiat. Apply in 
parsan at Mr. Bwrgar, 
Rampa, Taxas

m r .

the proposal, a violation is like 
a parking ticket, with a  man
datory $50 fine. Supporters say 
smokers would be arrested only 
if fines weren't paid and war
rants were issued.

4

"This gives protection to 
those who really need and want 
it." says L o v ^ y  "The only 
reason this is going to work is 
that most smokers are consid
erate people.”

Ads also attack the proposal 
as Big Brotherism. Supporters 
compare it to New York City's 
new law requiring dog owners 
to scoop up after their pets in 
public

Opponents say it may cost 
$280 million for required parti
tions. signs and production time 
lost to smoking breaks. Sup
porters say it will save up to 
$169 million a year in lower 
health care costs, fewer fires 
and less employee sick time

PERSONAL
RENT OUR •teim ex carpet clean- 

|D | machine. One Hour Martlnii- 
Ing. 1S«7 N. Hobart Call MS-7711 
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m 44Sth W. Brown. US-SNS

MARY KAY CoameUcs. free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Cail 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
fSS-SllT.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Ai-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. I  
p m. 717 W Browning NS-1111. 
ISS-tMl. Turning Point Group

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problemT Call Al-Anon. 
U S-lfS l. MS-1312. MS-41U. or 
MS-MM

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant 11« Lefors MS-17S4

OPEN DOOR AA and Al-Anon meet
ing. Monday and Friday.Ip.m . 2M 
W. Browning

DO YOU like pretty clothes? Would 
you like to earn clothes for your
self? Host a Beeline Fashion party 
in yow  home. For more informa
tion or to book a show call collect 
IM-I4JI or write Treva Mayo Box 
7S Miami Texas. 7NSI

THREE BCXMMNG ' 
INDUSTRIES COMBINED 

INtO ONE.
You wiH hava inooms from thrin 

diftsrant sourcM. nof just ona You viM 
martufactuia dsmand itsma lor Banha. 
Savirtgs k Laan AaaociaHona.
Schools. Shopping Cantars. 
Buildings. Ratad Storaa. Tourist Indus
try. Profaaalonal Buildings. Paclorisa. 
Apartmsnt BuHdinga. Motsla. Hsstau- 
rants. City. County. Suits and U S 
Agarvcisa. and othsr businsaass too 
numarous to manbon 

VM parsonaHy insiaH tha machmary 
and squipmsnt lor all thrsa mduatnas at 
your location. You wiM bs thoroughly and 
axpsrtly trainsd In all thrsa phaass of 
factory operations (ws guaranlas your 
complals aaUsfaction)

Ths markaUng of your products svNi bs 
handlad by company sstablishad aalss 
outlsta (no sOHing by you is nscasaary) 

You WiH haM a protsetad tamtory and 
sach state will have a llmitsd number ol 
our factory oparattons — so bs one of ths 
first applicants In your eras — act now— 
an unhaard of opportunity to bs in an 
sxclusiva busmaas tor yourasit Achiavs 
total financial indspandancs and ba- 
coma ona of tha top monay maksrs in 
your area

Call or Writs (includa tslsphona numbar)
Craft WorW IntamaHonal. Inc.

S41 Soladad Drivs 
MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA S3B40 

Phona 406449-4671

EXTERIOR a n d  ia ta ria r basse 
painting. Spray paiatiag and ipray 
acoustical caillagt. Lou of refer
ences. Call Steve Porter, 666-1147 
after 1 p.m.

WILL DO painting and pancUiag. 
666-1664 or 666-6744.

RADIO AND TEL

D o rrs  T.V. Sarvka
We service all branda.

M4 W FoiUr

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.’s

Hospttala. Johnson Homs Furnishings 
s. Offica 4M S Cuyler Ml-IMI

BUS. SERVICES
W 6 W Fiberglass Tank Co 
267 Price Road Ml-lSSI 

Oilfield salt water tank, farm tanks, 
fresh water tanks

Sal es-Service-Supplies

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M6-6246

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J 6 K 
contractors, Je rry  Reagan, 
M6-I747 or Karl Parks. M6-2646.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. M6-16M.

PAINTING AND REMODEUNG
All Kinds M6714S

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 666-6177.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, paneling, painUng. patios. 
Remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates. 6t6-14M.

CAPENTir
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

Call M6-3MI

MAM CONSTRUCTION Home re
modeling and sniall additions. 
Reasonable rales. Call 666-6MI be
fore 6 a.m. or after 4 p.m.

CARPENTRY REPAIRS, paneUng.
..................... . Goodj
Ir pr 

M6-6147.

painting, and fix-up. 
fa ir price. Call after

^ob at a
p.m.

NOTICES

FOR EARLY morning paper call 
Amarillo Daily News. MI-7171. 
Still 64 a month. 7 days a week

ADULT ART CLASSES 
In oils, charcoals Beginners and In

termediate classes Jacque Lowe. 
MS-7664

PAMPA LODGE No 6M A F A A M HIGH PLAINS Caulking Company:
Thursday^, September ) l ,  M.M 
Degree. Feed 6:16. Friday, Sep
tember 12. E.A. Proficiency Er- 
amination. F.C. Degree.

LOST & FOUND

ti mates.

PAINTING

LOST WHITE toy Poodle with ap- 
ths

Darby
wers to "Buffy" Reward. Call

ricol ears, orange collar. 1 month 
old Friday on Darby Street Ans-

LOST: A green plastic picture 
album. Lost between Clay's trailer

Eark and Dorchester Plant on 
ighway 111 Reward 666-1414

FOUND: I young Irish Setter, male. 
Call Frank Roach. 666-1161.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MINIMI

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Arouatical Ceiling. 666-6141. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN Painting and re
modeling. furniture refinishing, 
cabinet work 666-4666. 266 E 
Brown

NEW HOMES
Hm m m  WMi Ivwytfilnt 

J t f  a  Tm «m BwiMgn,

669<3542
669-6587

NEW HOM iS

Starting in tht 
ISO's.

UTBUNLpERSpMC
«45<4«S) U5-8S70

OtANO OfCNINO 
Nww owtMr Ngnwti Hutchinggn 

Norma's Comor Cofo in 
SlwHytown, Tgxat 

Monday Soptombor 19th 
Now Hours

Monday 6hrv Sot today 6 o.m.4 p.m. 
Swftdoy td)04d)0 p.m.

A showinf of Hto foY* Swafford 
liM  of cwstom nsodo Mondbops and 

oK. Showinf from $ 4  p.m. 
Oistrib«flor4W Stophonson 

4 Door Frisoo

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-1161.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
«64 W Foster 666-1267 
Formerly Hawkins-Bddlns

OPENING FOR a ParU man and 
sxptrlencad Mechanic at John 
Doera Farm Equipment dealer
ship. Need not be experienced with 
John Deere equtpxnnl. Base pay 
by hour aad overtime. Comnla- 
sions. Insurance benefils, un
iforms, paid holidays, paid vaca
tion, profit sharing rallrem ont 
plan, shop eioaod Saturday after- 
aoon. Far applieatloa write or call 
West Plaiaa Company, Inc., Box 
647, Plains, Kansas 6nM, or call 
116-666̂ 7111 nlghU, 116-666-7761.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, ' High
way M, weal el Pampa. Needs 1
men, 1 truck driver and 1 yard 
man. Apply la person only please.

CONTRACT CARRIER needed to 
deliver freight from Pampa to 
Canadian. Covered vehicle re
quired. interestod persons please 
call John Koch at 110611-6661.

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT. 
Heavy operators and road haads. 
Call 666-1661. Wheeler Texas.

16H CHEVROLET 2 loo truck. M6 
bushel hydraulic grain bed, good 
tires, tarn, and bale hay frame 
Also Knelo poa-up bale loader. 2nd

^lace west ol Memory Gardens 
emetery. Price Road

GO O D  TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef 

Half beef. Clint aad Son Custom 
Procestlog and Slaughtering. 
M1-7MI While Deer

MAYTAG WASHER and dryer lor 
tale aad a white Westlagheuse re
frigerator 664 S. Reid.

JEWELRY REPAIR 
Specialising in Stiver aad Turquoise. 

Also gold and diamond. Owen 
«66-6664 All work guaraa-

BLACKEYED PEAS for tale  
TT6-16M or 6«6-ni« McLean

GUNS

GUNS, AiWMUNmON 
tMOADMG SUPFUES

Beat selection in town at IM S. 
Cuyler. f n d t  Ific. No phoae.

J8J GUN SERVICf 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith k 

Weston • Colt - Huger - others! 
Police k  Personal defense items! 
616 S. Dwight. 666-6176.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK COfTER

Coronado Center M6-SI11

PAMPA TV Sales and Service We 
service all makes. I l l  S. Cuyler. 
M6-2612

ROOFING
IF YOU need roofing 

«06-16S-6641. ask for J B
Call

ROOFING AND Repair, over ten 
years experience locally. For pro- 
lettional results call M6-1666

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Ceater for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M6-2161

COINS

SELL YOUR pre-lM4 silver coins. 1 
tim et face value. «66-6141 or 
«66-1111. Miami.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
«II N. Hobart M6-1621

FRANKIE IS back with Corat’t Cut 
A Curl. Special-616 N  permanents. 
One ana all Welcome. Phone 
«66-UII or M6-3663

INDIVIDUALS WITH abllltiea to 
edvance to management poalUont 
with a leading consumer tiaaaee 
company needed at once. Iimrest- 
ing, varied work. High school

Eraduate, or its equavileal. Must 
ave good appearance, pieaaing 

personality, and enjoy meeting tbe 
public. Goo4 salary-training prog
ram • excellent benelHs-rapld ad
vancement. Please contact South
western Investment Company, 6M 
N Ballard. M6-M77 Pam pa. 
Texas. An equal opportunity emp
loyer.

HOUSEHOLD

Shwlby
n i l  K.

J. Ruff Fumitutw 
Hobart 666-6146

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USB) 

MACDONAID nUM BMG
. 616 S. Cuyler M6M6I

JuM Grohewn Fwmiturw
1416 N. Hobart «66-1161

EXCELLENT JOB 
OPPORTUNITY 

Assistant Maaaaer
Baskin-Robbina Ice 

Cream Store
Pay determined by experience and 

willingness to work. Excellent ad-
vancement possibility. A job with a 

ixible work schedule In-luture. Flexible \

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 116 N. 

Hobart. Men's and Ladiea altera
tions. (Juality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Salurday. 
«:66a.m -6:l«p.m PhoneMS-6761

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1616 8 Farley or call MS-6267 AI 
docs button holes
1616 8. Farley or call Iso

CARPENTRY AND Painting 
Reasonable rates. References. 
M64646

ELEC. C O N TR A a .
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring lor 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call 666-7611

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

n i l  N Christy M6MI6

SEWER AND DRAIN line CleanIna. 
Also Ditching Service. Call 
Maurice Cross. 666-4726

HOUSE PAINTING inside and out 
Side Mud and tape. Paul Cain call 
M6-66M

GENERAL REPAIR ,
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New k  Used rasors for sale 
Speciality Sales k Service 

166« Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
«664661

INSULATION

THERMACON INSULATION
Ml W Foster M6-6HI

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 666-6214

KNITTING MACHINES Free de
m onstration Make afghans. 
shells, or vest in one day. 666-1414 
anytime.

WILL DO Light Welding, also have a 
wiach truck. Phene «66-6414 after 7 
p.m.

BABYSITTING IN my home. State 
llaeoced. 1 years toward RN De
gree. Fenced yard. 1 meal and 
snack. 6 days a week. 2 years apd
older. Close to Wilson School. Call 
MS-S66S

RELIABLE MAN To mow lawns. 
Call Mike, at M6-6MI.

WANTED TEENAGERS: Come 
enjoy our bean bag group on Sun
day at 1:46 at 17N Alcock Street.

WANT TO do babysitting in my 
home Children 1-6 years. Call 
M6-661«

HELP WANTED
PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 

own money. Routes are available, 
south ol High School and east of 
Hobart. Appy now. M6-1616.

eluding some nights. By appoint
ment only. Call «H-UH or «6V1S16.

NEED A Carpenter or an apprentice 
for residential work. CairM6-«SU.

NEED EARLY morning route car
rier. West ol Hobart Street. 
Amarillo Dally Newt. Call 
M6-717I.

CEMETERY MAINTENANCE 
worker needed. Apply at office • 
Memory Gardens* Piice Rood, er 
call 666-6611 for appointment.

HIRING LABOR and coMtniction 
hands. Pampa Grouting Service 
Inc. Borger Hyway. Appy 7:M to 
6:M a.m.

PRO DATA Surveys It taking appli- 
catlona for Iralneea. Ton pay • ne- 
aefita - all expenses paid. Apply at 
Pro Data Surveys, Sorger High
way, Pampa, Texas.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. 666-66M

Pax, Evergreens, roaebuahet, gar 
den suppliet, lertlllxer, trees.

BUTUR NURSiRY
Perryton Hl-Way k  SSth 

M6-6M1

BLDG. SUPPUES

H u m sTw i i  Lumbar Cw.
416 W. Potter 66MM1

W blla Hotinw Ltimbar Ca.
161 S. Ballard «66-1161

PsHitpa Lumbwr Cw.
INI S Hobart 666-6761

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUROerS PlUMBRdG 

SUPPLY CO.
616 S. Cuyler 666-nil 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TRdNiY LLNMIR COMPAfdY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road «66-1206

MACH. & TOOLS

FORK LIFT FOR LfA Si

JOHNSON
HOME FURNSH M GS 

Curtis Mathes Televiaiont 
4M S. Cuyler 666-lMl

CHJLRUE'S 
FwmHum A Ccwfwl 

The Campsmy To Have In Yasir

DM N. Banks 6M ^in

FOR NEW k  USED TV's and ap
pliances. reasonably priced.
Ckqt Bswritetn TV A Apglioncn 

Call «66-2N7
Formerly Hawkins-Eddlat

VoctHHn Clwttnwr Cantor 
611 S. Cuyler 

«66-6162 6M-16N

DUNCAN PHYFE drop-leaf taMt 
and 4 chairs. After 6 p.m ., 441 
Hotel.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY lor sale. 
Purchased March IS, 167«. 
Guarantcad I year. Will take trade 
in. 666-16M

WESTINGHOUSE PORTABLE dia- 
bwasher. Coo be bnllt in. 6 months

RAGGEDY SANDrS 
PARTY TIME

Providing games aad favors te a 
comniete party. Enjoy Hassle free 
birthdays Raggedy Sandy, 
666-MSS

MOVING GARAGE Sale. 17M 
Rosewood Furhlturc, baby things.

ROTOTILLING reasonable ratea. 
Free estimates. 666-MIS.

FOR SALE: Lafayette IM SSB base 
and Cobra SIXLR MobUe citlseo 
band radio. «66-166S after 6:M.

GARAGE SALE' Skellytown 467 
Poplar. Friday 6-6 p m. Saturday 
ana Sun|6ay, 16-6 p.iq. Lots of mls- 
cellaneout, toys, and small electric 
appliances.

LARGE GARAGE Sale: 611 S.'Tig- 
nor. Lots of new jewelry, school 
clothes, gisssware, and miscel
laneous. Avon, September 14th 
thru 17th.

GARAGE 8$LE: Furniture, Antl-

Jue coffee tnble. coats, dothing. 
ishes. Lots of miscellaneous. 

Frlday-Satnrday-Snnday, Mon
day. 411 Rider.

GARAGE SALE at Charley's Mini 
Storage Stall I at Ml Starkweather. 
Friday thru Sunday

SCHWINN SUPER UTour l l . l to u r  
Ing bicycle. AIomsI new. Great 
buy. 61U. «6649H.

GARAGE SALE; Friday thru Mon
day. Clathealnexcellcatcoaditiaa. 
Trinkets, pictures, furniture. 1116 
South Nelsoe.

BICYCLES
MENS OR Boys IT ' I« spaed Mke. 

Excellent eondttiaa. M6-I4M after
1 p.m.

FOR SALE: « horsepower riding 
lawn mower, antique 41 Inch round 
table, tewing machine with 
cabinet, and a 7x7 metal storage 
building Phone 666-66M.

GARAGE SALE: Cnrpet, dis
hwasher. shelves, traijsr, drums 
for fish-trap, ireobr. clothes, 
books 612 N Dwight.

YOU'RE INVITED to PubNc Anc- 
tion next Friday alte. Pam pa

- Rodeo Grounds Ball Bara, 7:16 
p.m. New tools, farm  è shop 
equipment, home k  cam ping 
Itema. Bargain prices. Doers open 
t:N .

RED TAG Special. Throughout the 
etere. Bargains you can'tafford te 

i^ . Jacob’s, 1416 N Hobart.

LET FX Bacteria cleoa your Sep 
Tank the easy way M.M. Ti 
roots removed from sewer lines.

£our Septic 
I N. Troc

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-A-DEN. Furniture, glass, 

antiques. Buy • Sell. «M W. Brown. 
666-1441.

MISCELLANEOUS
- MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing, Buatper Stickers, ate. eastern 
Service Phone 666«W1.

FOR SALE: Extra clean 1674 Spirit 
of 7« Vega, 17.6N miles, also 
Headache rack far ptekap, Quod- 
rajet Rochesier carburetor. Call 
666-MI6 after 6:N p.m.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit through backyard 
gataa. Call «664661.

FOR SALE: Bandet (U.S. Postagel 
Machines. Call «66-NIS

NEW 16 Karat gold Roles watch. 
President model with IS karat 
band. Coll 666-1611.

FOR SALE: Old oriflnal celling fan. 
After 6 p.m.. 441 Haxel.

sinks opened. Rices Feed Store. 
1646 N. Hobart, Pampa, Texas.

OARAGE SALE: September 16th 
thru. Some carpet, men’s clothing, 
fishing equipment, aad miscel
laneous. 1666 N Nelson.

GARAGE SALE: “ Harlequin R ^  
Books; Baby swing, stroller, small 
to 1 clothes. Big dog house, 1 speed 
bike, small television. Like new 
banting suits, miscellaneous 26M 
Rosewood...Sunday 16 a.m. la 6

_P»-____
ÀL HOCT N ÈW 7l L induh~A M~fV 6 

track M channel SSB-CB. Call 
6M66M after 6:N weekdays.

FULL OR Part-time baby sitter (or By the hour or day Rough terrain.
toddler. Some housekeeping. Need 
own transportation. Salary open. 
Hours 7:43 a.m .-4:16 p.m. Call
U6-HI0 after 6 p m.

PAMPA CLUB. 2nd floor, Coronado 
Inn needs cocktail waitress. Must 
be over It years old. 6:Np.m. to 11 
midnight. 6 days a week

CUSTODIAL AND Maintenance 
personnel needed immediately. 
Apply at Pampa Administration 
Building. I l l  W Albert

X -fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
(oothvertical extension. Call 
666-1676 or M6-36».

Caulking weatheriiing all outside 
openings Call 615-1667 lor free es-

Usod
LOWRY ORGAN 

EncolkHtt Condition 
Lowry

Miftk Contor

Spic and Span
Very neat and clean spacious 2 
bedroom, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, and large den. 1 
bath home. MLS 466.

Roody For Mow Ownof
3 bedroom, large living room, 
formal dining room, nice kitchen 
and uJilily room, redecorated 
and ready to sell MLS 411.

MLS
NniwMi «NKkoHnai OM .S-4B4S 
AI ShochnMnsd 0 «  ..MS-4S49

Yo'll Como To Owr 
O K N  HOUSE

2104 Uo*2*S p.m.
4 bedrooms, large living room, 
electric kitchen, dining area, 
large den. woodburning (irep-

• ■ -na *lace, central beat and a ir, 1 
baths, carpeted, double garage, 
covered patio, fenced yard, nice 
lawn, one oamer, excellent care,

■ Xa family home Call for appotel 
ment. New price, 661.756. MLS 
3M.
1664 N Russell. «I16.6N MLS 
415.

INI Cherokee. 6M.6M. MLS 466. 

I4M Chsries; 619,6M. MLS 161

IlN  Juniper, 616.6N. MLS 346. 

161« N. Nelson. 661.4M MLS 177. 

714 Mora, 6M.6M. MLS M3.

Ml N Frost. 611.6N. MLS 167 

SION. Warren. 616.6M. MLS 193.

4N Magnolia. 631.6M MLS IM. 
«26 Deane Drive. 6I1.6M. MLS 
IN
716 N Frost. 6I6.1N. MLS N6.

Daeoitty JeHmy OBI ..M**a4S4 
BalsWa Nisbat Om ...OM-ISSS
NovoWneln .............. M9-2100
Sswidiw tgou ............. MS*SS1B
C w H M o^s .............. M9-2TW
Bwlh McBride .............BA9*19S8
Jarty Rape................M9-BBI0
Ownsi Bnwnri ........... 699 1996

Pteturo Porfoct 
Besutifully decorstad three bed
room on Lea Street. This home 
hat living room, dining room, 
utility, 14b baths, and a cosy den 
with woodbnming fireplace. A 
total electric house with all the 
am enities one canid desirt. 
Storm windows, autom atic 
sprinkler system, heat pump, 
electric garage door lift, extra 
insulation, water softaer and 
many aaore. 6H.6N. MLS 4M.

Styla and Comfort 
Describes this 1 bedroom, 1 bath 
home so a large comer let. Great 
locatioo lor the kids to walk te 
school. Lots of extras to go with a 
living room. den. with wood- 
burner. utility, and a double car 
garage with electric door lift. 
Drive by MM Beech and call lor 
an appointment. MLS 4M.

Mondly
Describes the location ef this 
lovely home on Grape 1 bed
rooms. 14b baths, living room, 
den, and a doable garage Ex
tras, extras and priced at only 
6M.5M MLS Ml.

Summer ends get into this three 
bedroom, one and three quarter 
bath, living room, dining room, 
aad ntllity room. Nice yard with 
fruit trees. Call now to tee. MLS 
IM.

KM

CAU

IIVONOA
CON1IACT

fliARREn^
REALTORS

Jotwiw hagan ........... 669-47F4
Mariette Ryle ........... 66S 4960
ttakkm Muagtov  • • • .669 6391 
Mosy Lao Oonott 0 «  6 6 9 ^ 7  
309N. Fioal ............. 669-IBI9

Comor lot
Spacious 1 bedroom heme in 

orth Pampa with living room, 
dining room that has a bulU-in 
hatch, kitchen, one large bath 
and attached double garage. 
Very good carnet througneut In- 
cluaing the kitchen, lots of 
closett and storage. Make an ap
pointment to tee this one today 
MLS 4M.

514 N. Swmnor
Moderate priced 2 bedroom 
home with wood shingles roof, 
large living room, dining room, 
attacked garage and good car
pet. Lott of storage too. Priced at 
only 617.6M MLS 319

North Croft Addition
Three bedroom frame home on 
Sierra Street hat IVb baths, ctn- 
tral heat and air and attached 
garage. Good starter heme and 
priced at only 614.6N MLS 413

loM Than A Yocn’ Old
All electric home with all the 
buHt-irfs In the kitchen aad a heat 
pump. It bat a large living room 
and dining room. 1 bull baths, 
double garage and in perfect 
condition. Lgcated in Northwest 
Pampa. Give us a call today. 
MLS Ml

Roody For A Now Owrtor
You can move in to this lovely 
home without doing a thiax. 
Owner hat everything spic aad 
span. Three bedroom brick with 
lib baths, den. attached garage 
and the living room and dining 
room has beautiful cutlom  
drapes. Excelleat location cioac 
to schools aad shopping. MLS 
IN.

Colt Uk For 
Frofosaional Sorvico

lOiaiO«
I ORI

669-6M0
.669-1369 
.669-3S36 

bvim MHxlwll OtI . .  .669*4934
Cori Katwteriy ........... 669-3006
O.O. TriwMeORI . . .  669-3331 
MBteMcCsMtat ..........669-36IF

66osy Clyhwwi
.669-9190
.669-7999

all nuning homot
O f  not aliko-

Bt iort  
Yon 

D M l d b ,

C h M c k
With

Abrohem Momoriol Homo
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MUSICAL INST. MUSICAL INST.
FEEoi & SEEDS PETS & SUPPLIES W A N T TO  RENT FURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALÉ

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrty O r|ani and Pianoi 

Mafaavox Color TV'i and Stereos 
Coronado Center

EXCELLENT BEGINNERS E Hat 
Buescher alto taxaphone, also B 
flat clarinet, and I pair band shoes, 
site 7^A M S-ini after (  p m

PETS FOR Sale; Baby Cockatells. 
and baby Parakeets Call

FOR SALE: U pounds Blue Grass 
Seed t2 2S per pound. Good time to 
seed. Ben J. Diehl. Lefors. Tx

Naw R Usod Rond Instrumonls 
Rantal Pwrchoso Plan 

T o r^ y  MtMic Company
in  IT C u y le rjl^ m j_

new CallMS-MSS

FOR SALE One king trombone. F 
a ttachm ent, and silver bell.

BEGINNERS ALTO Saxaphone 
Real nice MS-1M3 IM S. Nelson

LIVESTOCK

ONE B flat Clarinet for sale 
new. I l l  Jupiter US-4<24

Like

KING TROMBONE, with silver bell 
and F attachment Excellent con
dition MS-2SM

ONE HEREFORD Holstein cross 
Raises good calves. Call MMSI2 BABY PARAKEETS, Coc'katiels.

FOR SALE C larinet. Alto Sax
ophone. and a Flute Call MI-MIS

USED CONN CORNET. |7S Call 
MS JJM after S p m

MRS. LARRY Hall, 2413 Navajo is 
opening music studio Degree in 
voice and paino. Openings availa
ble for new students in voice and 
pianop Call MS-2S1S for appoint
ment.

PETS & SUPPLIES

Parrots, Aonatlc planta, bandreds 
tropical fish. The Aquarium. 1314
Alcock.

K-f ACRES Professional Groomin 
and Boarding Belly Osborne 
Farley MI-73S2

RARE AFRICAN Geese for sale. See 
at f4I S. Farley

Need

Im m ediately!

Pipe welders and pipefitters. Immediate openings 
for experienced construction site in Borger Texas. 
We offer long term employment and a 45 hour 
work week. For more information call collect Bow 
Foreman B06-274-5234. An equal opportunity 
employer. Fish Engineering and Construction Inc.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiers grooming. Toy stud 
service available Platinumsilver.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

red apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
" •  4114M3-4Í

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fill. 1141 S Finley MS6M5

Tri-City Off ita Suepiy, Inc
113 W Kingsmill M&SSUSSU

[rairrii Ward’s 
Now Has 
Openings

Large iliance

Automotive 
Commission Sales

Paid Vacations 
Groim Hospitalizatkm 
Life Insurance 
Illness Benefits 
Paid Holidays 
Employee Discounts 
Retirement Plan

Apply at the Persenmd D ept 
M(Hitgom«7 Ward Coronado Centor 

Pampa, Texas

LOOKING FOR NEW CHALLENGES
AND OPPORTUNITIES

Wa ora looking for portom intorostod in working for an oxpanding, pros, 
porour company. Wo aro kilorostod in cKOopting applications or rosumo's 
from persons with good porsonolity, onlhusiosm cud goals to advanco for 
tho fallowing positions:

I . Diosol Mochonk 3-5 yoors oxporionco dosirod 
3. Mointononct Mochonk 3-S yoias oxporionco dosirod

Eacollont porsonol standards, good salary, annual paid vocation, profit 
sharing plon, group iniiuranca banafits, lecotad in a small friandly com
munity, quiot living, troo-linod sirools and abundant hunting and fishing.

For A p p lico tio n  w rit#  o r  sa n d  ra su m o  to :
BEEF CAHLE COMPANY

Attri: Personnel Supervisor 
P.O. Box 425 
Wheeler, Texas 79096

W o a r e  a n  o q u o l o p p o r tu n ity  E m ployor

HEY!!
We're right on the
way to the drive-in
.movie. Stop in for
good old fashioned

cooking. We hove.
Juicy

Steak Sons
Hamburgers 

Tocos
Chili Molts

Fries
Soft

Drinks
Cheese

Tots

All Homemade Recipes

"Our Fricas Art Unbootabla" 
Open till 10 p.m. wookonds

LOTABURGER
92tS.B4mos 665.54t1

Sign up for 
the 18th annual ^  

Punt, Pass & Kick
V' f Competition!

Open to boys and girls ages 8-13
Ragister now through Sept. 29th at 
Harold Barrett Ford. 701 W. Brown, 
Monday Through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. to 12 noon.*

It's football time again, and if you 
.enter our PP&K Competition, you can 
test your football skills by competing 
with others your own age. Winners 
will receive a PP&K trophy and a 
chance to compete in higher levels of 
competition — with the finals to be 
held at Super Bowl XIII.

It’s easy to register! Come into our 
dealership with your parent or guar
dian to sign up. While you’re here, be 
sure to pkb>up a free ^ & K  Tips Book. 
In it you’ll find tips from the pros on 
how to prepare for PP&K.

LOCAL COMPETITION SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 3 0  o t HARVESTER STADIUM

Sponsored by:
The NATIONAL FOOTBAU LEAGUE, 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 
and

HAROLD B ARREn FORD, IN(
701 W . Brown 665-8404 

Pompa, Texas

NEE^D TO Rent I or 3 bedroom un- 
furnixbed houie. Preferably with a
garage and a fenced In backyard. 
Call M3-32M

FURNISHED HOUSES Bills paid. 
Inquire 1st house North. 1311 E. 
Frederic.

AKC REGISTERED Iriah Setter 
puppies for sale. MS-I2M.

3 BEDROOM. 14U baths, t i l l  N 
la tte r  3 p.m week-

REGfSTERED BOXER puppy. 3 
months old. fem ale, fawn and 
white IlM  Excellent with chil
dren 6M-3777

RETIRED COUPLE wanti to Kent 
home with fenced yard and gar
age In Pampa or Skellytown. Will 
asiume normal upkeep MS-S(I4.

Faulkner. Call i 
days. MS-3in

UNFURN. HOUSES 2 BEDROOM home for tale ; 321 
Doucette Call M3-3I7I or M»-kt3l

LARGE 7 room, bath and 4k permaa- 
tone home with I car garage, col
lar, barn and steel corrals, water 
well and smaller < room frame 
home with central heat and air All 
on 3 acres of land I milea south of 
city Will sell or trade lor large 
home in town. M3-S4M

UNFURNISHED HOUSE Small 2 
bedroom, clean, may be seen at 
1I37S. Chrlily. No pets or children

BRICK THREE bedroom, living
room, family room, 14k baths, gar- 

...........  l i tage. fenced corner lot. 333-213

2331 ASPEN 3 bedroom. 24k baths 
Reduced from tllt.SM  to 3I10.3M 
Call Mf-2334

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 13 up. tIO week 

Davis Hotel. 1134k W Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. M3-fll3.

3 BEDROOM unfurnished house: 
1213 03 plus too 30 deposit. Call 
MO-7372.

IMI FIR.II53 square feet. 03 foot lot. 
3 bedrooms, 14k baths, sunken liv-

2 BEDROOM house for sale. Call 
330 3133 a lte r 3 03 p m and 
weekends anytime

2 BEDROOM house, double garage 
322 N. Banks Call Patricks, 
330-7231ONE AND Two bedroom suites av

ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem The Lexington. 1031 N 
Sumner. M3-2I01.

Ing room, fully carpeted, built in 
hutch, central neat and air, double
garage, extra driveway, fall out 
shelter in back, covered patio, fruit 
trees, storage building MO-7333.

1 p
Patrick Real Estate M3-3341

RENT, SALE, TRADE

NICELY FURNISHED. 2 rooms, no

?ets, no children, no partying $130 
00 S. Cuyler. All utilities paid. 

M3-N7S

SMALL BRICK Office building lor 
lease. Reasonable. 010 W Foster 
Call C L Farmer. M3-2I31

2 BEDROOM Brick. 2 baHis. combi
nation kiteben-dining room or den, 
a ttich ed  garage, carpe l and 
d rapei, covered patio, storage 
houle, corner of loth and Banks 
Mid O30's Call M3-0310

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney. MO-2301.

HOMES FOR SALE
4 ROOM Apartment. Bills paid. No 

pets Inquire at 010 N Somerville. W.M. lA N E REALTY
717 W. Foiter St 

000-3341 or MO-3304

WHITE DEER: 3 bedroom brick, 
fully carpeted. Cellar, lots of stor
age Call 333-U42

HOMES FOR RENT
FOR RE NT 2 bedroom house on East 

Francis. Call M3-5I37

Molxom D m x m i i  Rwoltor
Member of MLS” 

333-3823 Res. M3-3443

BY OWNER: 1223 Charles 2 bed 
rooms, bath, utility, large den or 
3rd bedroom, carpeted, some 
panelling. 1403 square feet on nice 
locolion. Call M^2437 after 3 p m. REC. VEHICLES

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

Public Notices OTT »HEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-112 S. Ballard 

Off. M3-I332 Res. M5-SS32

NOTICE
Pioneer Natural Gas Com 

pany. a division of Pioneer 
Corporalion. hereby gives 
notice of its miont to impie 
meni new rales for residen 
tial and corrunercial type. 
smaN industrial and large gas 
air conditioning and/or elec 
trie generating gas service 
customers m the rural en 
virom of the 63 cities and 
towns on its West Texas Ois 
Iribulion System, effective 
upon the dale and to the ex 
lent that such rales are finaky 
approved for the said cities 
and towns It is anticipated 
that the new rates wM result 
in a 1 7 %  increase tn  Pio 
neer's gross reverxies on its 
West Texas Distribulion Sys 
tern The xicrease m Pio 
neer's aggregate revenues 
wM not constitute a "rnaior 
change" as defined m Sec 
tion 43(bl of Article 1446c 
V A  T .C  S

A Statement ol Intent to 
c h a n ^  said rates was filed 
with the Railroad Commis 
Sion of Texas about August 
18. 1978. and is available for 
inspection at the Company's 
Amarillo offKe, 301 S Taylor 
Street

ENVIRONS OF 
THE FOLLOWING 

CITIES AND TOWNS 
ARE AFFECTED

Abernathy
Amherst
Anton
BigSprxtg
Bovna
Brownfield
Canyon
Coahoma
Croabyton
Oimmill
Earth
Edmonson
Ftoydsda
Forsan
Friona
Hale Center
Happy
Hart
Hereford '
Idalou
Kress
Lake Ransom 

Canyon 
Lake

Tattglewood 
Lamesa 
Levelland 
Littlefield 
Lockney 
Loreruo 
Lubbock 
Meadow 
Midland

Muleshoe 
Naxareth 
New Deal 
New Home 
Odessa 
O'Donnell 
Ollon 
Pampa 
PanhatKhe 
Petersburg 
Plaxiview 
Post
Quitaque 
Rais
Ropesville 
Seagraves 
Semirtoie 
Shakowaler 
Silverlon 
Slaton 
Smyer 
Southland 
Sprxtglake 
Stanton 
Sudan 
Tahoka 
Tuka 
Turkey 
Vega 
WeSman 
Wilson 
Wotfforth 

R-24 August 27.
September 2, 13. 17

MLS

« 5

Î ® .

50

H o b a rt S tree t Lots
Approximately 172 foot on 
Hobart and extends across to 
Purviance. ONLY LARGE LO
CATION LEFT ON HOBART. 
Call immediately MLS 430 L. 
Approximately 114 foot on 
Hobart and drive out on Francis 
Street MLS 314.

Mobile Home Lott
2loU ia7M blockN . Banks MLS 
431L. suitable for mobile homes. 
Also, one at 533 S. Somerville. 
Make offers, on Somerville. 
Lake Meredith mobile home lot, 
near water and loading ramp, 
also camper lot. Good selection. 
Beautiful country home. IS 
acres, water well, barns, corrals. 
3M.200

2 1 0 8  ly n n
3 bodroems. living room could be 
used as 4Ui bedroom, large den. 
fireplace and bookcases, huge 
master bedroom with new car-

Ret. 2 full baths, central air and 
eat, gas light, and barbecue

firill, large 2 car garage, panel
ed. brick veneer. High IM 's. 

MLS 241
1323 Charles. 2 bedroom home, 
kitchen, living room, very nice 
neighborhood, 313.0M. MLS 231. 
Business in White Deer, 73 x IM 
foot building, very desirable lo
cation. 7

Noesi Room?
3 bedrooms, large den, 14k hatha.
t car garage, large work ihop it- 

hed to home. Equity ana aa-tach
sume loan of 3132 per month. 
MLS 331.

Now Listing
Nenaly remodeled. 3 bedrooms. I 
balh, fully carpeted, single gar
age. workshop, fenced back yard 
with patio. 430 Davis. For only 
313.0M. MLS 433
Mary Howard ............M 3-5IB7
Audiwy Aloxondor . .  .M 3 -O I12
JafiwShod ................ 665-2039
Wiwiova FWtmun . . .  .665-5057
MiHySandwi ............ 669-2671
Bob Horton ............... .665-464B
WoHorShod .............. 665-2039
Bionda Handley ........ 669-6116

SPARKS CLEANERS
320 E. Praneb 665-1741

Over 89 years combined 
experience
Gives you quality dry 
cleaning
Pressing and Alterations 
Draperies - Bedspreads 
Expert Clean Only 
Fast Service

WE PICK UP & DELIVER

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
is now taking applications 
for Management Trainees 
Apply at 518 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 
No Phone Calls Please 

Applications Taken-
9 a .m .-1 1 a.m.
2 p.m .-4 p.m. 

Monday-Saturdoy

[RU>1N 
►TGCKAI»

THE FAMILY SHAKHOUSE

S U N .  Hoboft 645-t351

3 BEDROOM with attached garage.
On corner lotcarpet and I

with large lanced back yard. New
paint, large cellar and extra gar
age in back. 333-2531.

Suporior SaUa
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1013 Alcock 333-3133

3 BEDROOMS. Large bath, central 
heat, carpeted , single garage.
fenced, large storage building, 
very good location. 333-7247.

1 YEAR old brick three bedroom, 2 
baths, sunken den. with fireplace 
kitchen built-ins, including mic
rowave, covered patio and wood 
fence. White Deer 333-4091

FOR SALE By Owner ; Lovely 3 bed
room home. All brick 24k baths 
Approximately 1300 square feet. 
Living area. den. wood burning fire 
place, water softener, double gar
age. corner lot. central heat and 
air, well insulated. 333-3430.

Bill's Custom Compors
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
033-4313. 930 S Hobart.

"RENTALS". Motor homes and 
travel tra ile r . Graves Motor 
Homes. 274-3202. Borger. TX.

NEED MORE living area? Four 
bedroom, approximately 2300 sq 
ft. two story brick home in While 
Deer. TX. Call Scott 6 Co. Realtors 
003-233-9033. Smith 803-352-3740

FOR SALE: Small 1977 Motor Home 
13.000 miles. Phone 030̂ 0734

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, new ca r- ' 
pet. water conditioner, dis
hwasher, disposal and refriger
ated air, corner lot. and six foot 
fenced back yard. 333-4333 after 3 
p.m.

1033 WILLYS Jeep. 13' Lone Star 
boat with 23 horsepower motor See 
at 2123 Beech after 3 p. m. 333-3733.

27 FOOT Coachman Cadit camp 
trailer. Call 335-3313.

FOR SALE: 1071 StarcrafI pop-up 
7510camper, sleeps 6. Call 300-75

1073 APACHE rap-up camp trailer. 
I Ten32730 00 049 Terry 333-0044

ÌM TRAILER PARKS
SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home

Park. 1300 W Kentucky, for apace
loireservations or information 

Phone. MO-2142

X Jo Davis .............65-1516'
yModolineOutm , 665-3940^

JO a il Sondots....... 665-2021 '
r  Fay Baum ...........669-3B09;

]319 W. Kingsmill .665-6596-

BwosHiful Vi«w  
Large lot on Grape s tre e t., 

lJu a i right to boild y o a rj 
/dream  home on.

Horray for
tho Country

jiarge 4 badroom located on I 
[ 4k acre north of town, double j
k garage, woodburning firep- i 
/lace, central heat and air*
I trash compactor, storm cel- 
lU r many many extras.

, $1,000.00 Down
/ and the owner will carry the 1 
. balance on thii 1 bedroom /
I home with overaiXbdxarage V  
' at l i t  S Wilcoy

You'll Rogrot It
1 if you don't lee Init home at
11091 Somerville. 3 bed-
roomi, 1^ baths with lots of '  

Even a microwave ,i extras. ( 
/oven)

Booutifkiano Arisolin
Start your own boainesa in ' J

.................  A^ f i t h i i  fully equipped beauty 
r J  shop and get an extra large

lot and 2 bedroom house as a 
bonus.

Wo Havo Othor list-

Call Ua For btfonnarian

MIS

11*'

0 * « ^

SHED REALTY wishos to in* 
troduco our now Solos- 
lady... Brondo Hand*
f o r ...........

You will fiiHl Brondo vory 
courtoouc, capable and 
willing to holp you with 
ony of your Roal Eotato 
noeds. Brondo, hor hus* 
band, Mike, and two chil* 
dron livo at 1005 Kiowa. 
Phono: 669*6116.
SELUNO FAMFA * HELMNO 
-  IT GROW

MECHANIC
WANTED

5 0 %  commission with guarantee 
5 day work week ¡

Paid vacation
Employee discount
Must have your own tools
Brake & front end experience _
preferred

Apply in person at 
1500 N. Hobart

WHITE'S HOME & AUTO

□

669-6854

OfiVa

Invotmont Fhn 
9 Acros

Cotwmorciol preporty 
Caaa OeLoma - PantpiTi newaat 
luxury addition. The cnnstruc- 
Uoa has started. Dvcrtiud estate 
type InU. Invnat and balM your 
own townlMnot or ntw bamn. 
I.M Aerea - 33rd and Price Bd.

Doll Hokffo
Thin cate three ^deram . roMhr

St'S.

inymWUHoma ..........669-6766
OiebTanrter ............... 669-9600

roM ..........669-9272
(Imer 6akti 0 « l ........665-6075
Vehna U w tar............669-9665
Joe Hwrtm ............... 669-7165
Cloadhia'Snbfc 061 ..665-6075 
Kalhaibii SuHInt ..'. .665-6619
Onnoua Mieti l i ........669,6231
M«Olba«i ............... 669-2956
MMrad 1x044 ...........A69-7MI
OouMNuntor .......665 -2903
MoedaWa Muwlnr (Ml . . .  .Inhai

^  vwYW fm
North Crest. New roof, living 
room, don, dining rnem, 
Mahagany panelling Very clean 
and nice. Beet hoy in Iowa. MLS
m .

Ho u n  Bdoutifull 
Very apecloni elder heme een- 
tatning live hedreemi, living 
roam, dining room, library, twa 
full hatha, and two 4q baths Lata 
M extras, tee numereut to men- 
tloa. Call new far asuetntment. 
MLSm.

W ttv y  I

Nnw Uoting
Exiremely alce, Ihrec hedroam 
en Terraee. Uvhlg mem, panel- 
lei/ dea. etillty cariM witii tìmtr» 
wladewt. et •  nrlce yen caa well 
afferd. MLB 4».

lupi eowéer far ew dleiilA

MO
GRE

3x«
lue!
akii

FDR
bon
Cell

NICE 2 bedroom, good location, 
needs paint. Priced to sell. Laica

NICE
air,
Cal

FDR
Equ

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices, 317 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone 333-3223 or 
333-5733

Equ
335;

NEWLY REDECORATED large of
fices. carpeted, iuile furniture av
ailable Adequate parking. Near 
Sambo’i. 3353001.

1173 I 
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GREENBELT LAKE 1 bedroom, 
law  furniahed trailer bouae on I 
foal front lot Anchored and 
ikirted M t n u

FOR SALE: 1177 Charter mobile 
home. M a 7d. J bedrooml 1 balhi 
Call after S:3« p m UVlt74

NEW 14xM Breck mobile home for 
ta le  with all the e a tra i .  Dii-
hwaaher, garden tub and 74 foot 
paneled ceiling in living area. Only 
tiTkper month with Free delivery

y to 
MMbale MV

NICE I4ais mobile home, central 
air. new carpet, thirling $SM0 
Call I4t-2t77 or Ul^4443

FOR SALE 1 bedroom Marlette. 
anchored, tk irled . furnithed. 
evaporative air Call 44S-I3S7.

FOR SALE It77 Wayside I4t7ll 
Equity and assum e loan Call 
USJMS

1171 l4xM Lancer Energy Conserva
tion Home 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
fully carpeted, with fireplace Call 
N9-7K4 after I 00 p m Monday 
thru Thursday

HAROIO BAMfn KMO CO.
’’Before You Buy Give Ut A Try" 

701 W Brown 000-0404

Ponlumdl« Motor Co.
000 W Foster OOO-ONl

Morcum
Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyala 

022 W Foster 000-2S7I

BH l A U lS O N  A U TO  SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

200 W Foster. 002-2002

1000 ELDORADO CadUlac Eacal- 
leot condition, power brakes and 
power steering  $1000.00. Call 
002-2072.

1072 PLYMOUTH Fury Gran Sedan 
Brougham. 4 door hardtop. Fully 
loaded. Almost new radial tires. 
Priced to sell. 200 N. Nelson. 
00F22O0

THREE TON CO Ford. 40 foot cattle 
trailer, 22 foot furniture van. Teaat 
livestock Haullaji permit. Van- 
dover. Pampa call 002-0200.

1074 RANGER XLT IN . Fully 
nice and clean. M0-02Mequiped, i 

after 2 p.i

1077 CHEVROLET 4  ton pickup 
FORSALE 107oValû:Ch;v'r.uT4 f î 'L 'î t » ! “- ________

door, 0 cylinder power and air. 
Beige color, new tires. I2120 N. 
Phone 000-0422

TOM  ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster MO-2222 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

E W M G  IMOTOR CO.
220 N Hobart M0-0M4

1072 FORD Galaxie. 2 door $1202 
C.C. hAnod Uoad Cora 

2t2 E Brown

1072 MONTE Carlo, excellent condi
tion M02 0S See at tll7  Terrace. 
Call 402̂ 2200

MUST SELL: 107$ Demonstrators 
and Drivers Ed Cart. See Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge. 
M2^27M

TRAILERS
FOR SALE Partially 

wheel trailer Call MO-0070.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash fur nice pickups

JO N AS A U TO  SALES
2ll$Alcock U2-200I

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

$05 N Hobart M2^IM2

Pompa Chrytler-PfymouHi 
Dodon, Inc.

121 W Wilks 462-27U

C .L  PARMER A U TO  CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

$22 W Foster $42-2121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Foster U2-22M

Bill M. Derr 
‘7he Mon Who Cores" 

BAB A U TO  CO.
107 W Foster 442̂ 2234

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday 1 -6 p.m. 
2721 Cherokee

CiMtem built, 3 bedroom 
brick honse on large inside 
let. 1600 square feet with 
dotible garage, fully tiled 
both and 1ft, quality carpet 
throughout, ceramic tile 
entry, all electric kitchen.

ONE OWNER 1072 Plymouth F u ^ .
New tires $402 OOor best offer 
Hamilton.

FOR SALE or trade. t07t Chevy 
Chevetle. tSt2 Hamilton.

1074 PONTIAC LcMans. 220. V-4. air. 
power steering, power brakes. 
AM-FM 4 track  $2224 Call 
U2d4M 2141 N Zimmers

1474 FORD Galaxie 2M. 4''door. 
loaded, nearly new tires. $1224 
Call 442-4444^101 N Zimmers

BEAUTIFUL 1072 Toronado. 
loaded, one owner. $042 No trade. 
442-4242 or MO-2122.

1074 FORD Custom 240. 22t V 4. air. 
power, cruise, new tires. $2M2.40 
Excellent condition, real clean. 
44S22M

FORSALE: Daughter's 1074Ford. 4 
dour, excellent condition M2-4223 
after 4 p.m 2M E 17th

1072 CHEVY Pickup tk ton Call 
442^74 after 2 M

"WELDERS SPECIAL” : New I ton 
1474 ford cab and chassis. 4M en
gine, 4 speed, sower steering, 
radio, gauges, snort wheel base. 
Call 244-2442 or 244-2121

FDR SALE 
camper Power steering 
brakes, see at 247 S 
noon

t074 Ford pickup and 
Ing. d o : 

Rider alter 12
power

FOR SALE 1072 Oldsmobile Star 
lire. blue, standard shift, power 
brakes, power steering, cruise con
trol. air conditioner, gets 22-24 
miles per gallon Call M2-2270.

ONE OWNER 1074 Oldsmobile 
Delta Royale M Power and air. 422 
engine, cruise control. Excellent 
condition. M2-4323

1074. 4 door Maverick, clean, good 
condition. Call M0-M22

THE

.1»fe x in q b r i
^  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Oay Or A Ufelime" 

1031 Sumnor 
665-2101

No Reqvlfli^ Lbbsb 
All Bills PbIV ' 

Baily • WeeMy • MorIM/, 
RbIbs

HaMod Bool • LBMdriBP 
mim Yeciirity./

LOCATIONS
Amanao. Arbnglon. Aushn. Canyon. 
~ ' aeStatxxi.OalRn.Dsniaon.Eu- 
lass, urand IVainn. Grannvillt. Hurst. 
Irvsig. KOmen. Lubtiock. Midland. 
Pampa. Pans. Plainvinw. San Angelo. 
Temple

OROWMO WITH THE 
OWBATBOUTWWT

OILFIELD PUM P TRUCK 
OPERATOR TRAINEES

Tha Waotom Company i« looking for poopla to train far 
coraars in ail wall narvicing. Wa ra4|uira that you ba 21 yacwn 
or ovar and willing to ralMota to Panyten, Taxat ar Waod- 
ward, Oklahoma. Tha aoming potantiol in $12,000 pluatha 
first yaor. Wa affar lifa and haolth, inauranca, panaian plan, 
liliaral holidaya and vocotiom, improvad woga achadula, 
and many mora banafitf.

MECHANKS
K you hova at laoat 1 yaara axparianca cm a machonic in 
hydraulica or daiaal or hova a cartifkata in machonka from a 
tachnkol achaal you might qualify for thk poaition. It alaa 
raquiroa that you ba 21 and w illh^ to ralocota to Norrytan 
ToKoa or Woodward, Oklahoma, h ako offart tha aama 
banafit pockaga with avan highar aomingi potantiol da- 
ponding upon your axparianca.

If you are interested in either of these posi
tions please call:

^  Frank Bailey
Holiday Inn 

1911 1-40 at Ross 
Amarillo, Texas 

806-372-8741
Sunday, Sept. 17-Wed. Sept. 20

THE WESTERN COMPANY 
OF NORTH AMERICA

UNITED STATES CENSUS BUREAU 
NEEDS TEMPORARY FU U  TIME 

FIELD INTERVIEWER

17‘ par mNa cor ollowonca

Conduct Agricultural Survey in 
Gray County & Surrounding Counties

Work full tima for a$»proxiinataly 4 to 6 waoka. Raid 
training.

Reqtdramantt: U.S. Citiian,
'  High School or oquivalont, poaa 

30 minuto writton toot, hoito 
atrtomobila, mwft bo ovoilablo 
for day ond-or ovonkig work, 
attottd a throo day training 
aooaion (ovomight). Tronaparta- 
tion paid, txponaa« mindiunod. ^

Quolifiod applkontt will bo tostod and 
Conawa Noproaontotivo in fompo, Toxot.

by a

Nftom  moatirtg thoao rtqwiromanH apyily in paraon to Hta 
Taxât Employmant Cammitaion, 623 W. PiorKia, Pampn, 
Taxât, on or balara Mottday, Saptambar I t ,  197t.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP COMMERCE
Bu r e a u  o f  t h e  c e n s u s

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM IlO Y i«

FOR SALF. 1472 Buick Riviera, air 
conditioning, power ileering  
power brakei. till fleering wheel, 
cruiie control, itereo radio, good 
condition inside aad out. Call 
M2-42N alter 2 p.m weekdays or 
anytime Sunday or come by I IN 
Prairie Drive.

I N D U S T R I A L  X R A Y  C O

Pam$M, Taxat 

Immediate Openings 
For experienced Gamma Ray 

and X-ray Technician and 
iUsistants.

Call 665-1679 
To work in Panhandle Area

SOME G O O D  BUYS 
FROM

LARRY HOUSTON MTR. CO.
AUTUM N SPECIALS

1977 FORD Pickup, Rongar XLT, air, powor, automotk, 
dual tool bex, got tonka, 400 aitgina, oaw W.S.T. $4S9S

1975 PONTIAC Actra Wagon, air, powar ataaring, au- 
tamatk, AAA FM radio, rally whaah .................... $1595

1977 ORANJLDA, a t  pawar ataaring, 302-V-S, awtoma- 
tk. vinyl rMf ..................................................... $4495.00

1975 PONTIAC Grand LamoiM Coupa, V -t, air, powar
ataaring, powar brakaa, vinyl roof .................$3195.00

1976 CHEVROLET Craw cob pickup, air, powar ataaring,
brakaa, aiitomatk, 350 angina .......................$4795.00

1974 CHEVROLET AAolibu Clotofc Coupa a t, powar $taar- 
ing, brakaa, tNitomatk, vinyl raof, V -t  ........ $2495.00

1974 AAATAOOR 2 rtoar, V -t, otitomatk, povrar ataaring, 
powar brakaa, vinyl raof, axtramaly law milaoga 

........ %......................................................... 41695.00

1973 AAONTE Carte landau, V-6, air, power ttoaring, 
brakaa, eutonratk , crvita, tHt tapa, ...............$239S.M

1972 SUBURBAN V-B, dual ok, awtonratk, powar ttoar
ing, brakaa^....................................................... $2395.00

1977 MONTE CARU) V-B, nb, ntdametk, pewar ataaring,
braltot, vinyl raef, axtramaly, lew m llooia . .$49fS.OO

'0000  CMAF TBAMIFORTAnOtr
i m  MUSTAteo a B t  b o M  ..........  ......................... SlAW.M
ivra OLDS CvHeaa Swfieme Cwwe ................................SI79S.00

URRY HOUSTON MOTOR Ca
wow. «MUS

t

PN. 661-1043

1477 KAWASAKI 4M Fairing. littF  
bar and luggage rack. t .tN  miles 
aad very cleen 47N and take up 
paymenU See at 2212 N Sumner 
or call tS2-t7l4.

WRECKED lt74 KawaiakI 2M dirt 
bike. Come make me an offer. 2 It 
E. 1st Lefori. 422-2444

KAWASAKf 224 T hali Like new” 
Call 442-4244

I47T KAWASAKI IN. IIM See at 
1122 Craoe or call Mt-4214 after 4 
pm

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 
241 W Foster 442-4444

PARTS AND ACC.

PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 
model parti for you Motori, atar- 
leri. tranimisaioni. brake drums, 
wheels Body p a rti of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines SII Hull 
Call M2-2431

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Caovas 
Pam pa Tent A Awning. 217 E 
Brown M2-IM1

14 FOOT boat. 22 boriepower mer
cury and trailer. 4242M  Down
town Marine. 241 S. Cuyler

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matbeny Tire Salvage 
t i t  W Foster M2-422I

--------------------------------------------  n a t io n a l  AUTO Salvage. I>.y
FOR SALE_ ------  1474 Yamaha 244.

wi n d s h i e l d ,  f a i r i n g ,  l ow  m ile a g e  
l i l t s  We ll s Mt-ftt2

FOR SALE 1471 Chevrolet pickup, 
air. automatic, long wide 442-2273

MOTORCYCLES

MEEKS CYCLES
I2M Alcock M2^I14I

1172 HARLEY Divldaon. chopped, 
hard tall. Call 442-4434 or M2-I4U

1474SUZUKI RMI44-C motocrosser. 
eicellent condition 442-2444

424 HONDA. Good condition. 2740 
milet. 4242 M Call M2-24TI

A U a iO N
Plains Chevrolet of Amarillo

FLAMS CHEVROLET of AM ARUO hot moirad to a now loca
tion on M O. Thoy will tall at Pubik Auction all tha ronwin- 
ing ttodt and oquipmant from tha old 11th and Taylor 
loctition. Tha tala wHI ba at 12th and Rlmara, IG.-OO ojn. 
S<iturday, Saptombar 23.
Tamnt: Coah or chock with lottor of crodit 
Rofioshmantt will bo availablo.
Tha oquipmant inciudot:
IB Morcury vapor flood light«, told whora thoy art on tho 
polo. Buyor will toko thorn down.
14 Groco mochonict work bonchoa 
OvOr 75 atool Lyona-.Burrottgha part« bin«
1 Gonaral Eloctrk 1500 ftovnd capacity folk lift 
1 Exocutona PA «y«t«m with «poakor« « ^  whora it k  Hyd
roponic« Growing building, approximotoly 24 x 24 to bo 
movod. Thk building originally co«t ovor $15,000 and many 
ntcmy othor itom« of oquipmont.
Stock inciwdos:
Soot« for Vom  cwtd RV>
Ataortod whook ond tho«
Lot« of filo cabhtot«
Chairs 
Tiro chains 
Mirrors 
Filtors
Many othor cnito occosserio«.
A fow good usod care will also bo offorod for solo.

Morchondiso con bo soon by oppointmont 
Contact:

Bob Huddloston Auction Sorvko 
Box 1368

Amarillo, Toxot 79103 
373-5604

Toxa« Ikon«#: TxGS-049-0989

TIRES AND ACC.

Firwttone Storot 
124 N Gray M2^44lt 

Computerise spin balance

miles west of Pampa. Highway M 
We now have rebuilt aiternitors 
and starters at loW'prices We ap-

arec la tr your business. Phone 
12-2222 or M2-2N2

BOATS AND ACC.

OGOEN B SON
241 W Foster M2 4444

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

3 NEW  HOMES!

Now On Beoch
Estra large rooms in this impressive brick hunie Three bedrooms. 
2Vs balhs. formal living room with woodburning fireplace Game 
room has skylights and a double fireplace opening into the master 
bedroom Huge master bath with two dressing areas, tub: separate 
shower, and 2 large walk-in clusels Electric built ins and mic
rowave in the spacious kitchen Too many estrasto lisl-C allusio r 
an appointment 414 004 MLS 400

N ow  On Fir
2 bedroom brick with 2 full balhs Large family mom with woud- 
burning fireplace Kitchen has lots of cabinets and electric built in
»pliancea The garden room is perfect fur plants or a game room 
There are a lot 01 extras so call us to see them'MS 000 MLS 442

1977 FORD Granada 2 door, 6 cylinder, 3 »peed, 
overdrive, power steering, power broket, air, 8 
track tope player, 20,000 local owner miles, 
like new ..................................................... $4650

1977 PONTIAC Bonneville 2 door, V-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, power, and air, tilt 
wheel, cruise control,, rally wheels, 12,000 
beautifully driven m ile s ..........................$5795

1975 PLYMOUTH Gran Fury wagon, V-8 au
tomatic, power steering, power brakes, and air, 
local owner, real clean ............................ $2650

1977 DODGE Aspen, 2 door, small V-8 engine, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, and 
air, factory lease car, eictremely nice . .$3995

1978 DODGE Aspen 4 door sedan, 6 cylinder
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, and air. Factory lease car, 
low mileage, real s h o rp .......................... $4995

1977 DODGE Asp«n, 2 seat wagon, 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic, power and air, just like 
brand new, 7,000 actual miles, double nice 
...................................................................... $4495

1974 G.M.C. 1/2 ton pickup, small V-8, au
tomatic transmission, power and air, new 
steel-belted tires, chrome wheels, fire engine 
r e d ................................................................ $2995m

1976 A.M.C. Matador, 4 door sedan, small V-8, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, and 
air, divided seat, real clean and a real buy

...................................................................... $2495

^  PAMPÄ-CHRYSUR G  
PlYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.

New Home
Thv large family room has a ralhrdral miingTiiul woudburning 
fireplace. Extra laige kitchen and dining area J large bedroom and 
2 balhs with a dressing area m the master baths You can still 

^^chooiMh^arjenm^ssllpapeM^io^iurry^OMO^ML^«^^

3 NEW  LISTINGS! 
d o te  To Country Club

Very neat brick home with 2 large bedrooms and I '« balhs t 
ildli

114 karat
gold listurea in one and double lavaluries in the other I Living room 
has an artificial fireplace with logs Nice sue kitchen, separate 
utility room Double garage with excellent storage Tastefully de
corated' 122.000 MLS 444

North Zimmers
Brick 4 bedroom large living room, dining room, and 2 ‘4 baths 
Spacious kitchen has a cooktop and oven. New central heatinrunll 
andtomenew cupper pipes. A lot ul house fur only 247 tUO MLS427

d o « «  To W ilton School
This 2 bedroom home is close enough fur the kids to walk to achool 
Nice site living room and kitchen Partial basement Would make 
good rental property fur only $17 204 MLS 444

North Nelson
Over 22M square feet-of living area in this 2 story home located on a 
corner lot. Completely redecorated inside and oiit Here are some of 
the new items plumbing, wiring, carpeting dishwasher disposal, 
stove, microwave, cabinet tops and 2 gas central air units Four 
bedrooms. 14s baths, living room, formal dining ruqm. large 
kitchen, den. double garage, and sun deck Callus to see Ihiilovgiy . 
older home M2 4N MLS 420

Lea Street
Only 2>k years old' Large 4 bedroom hosnh with 14« baths Family 
room has a woudburning fireplace, the pretty kitchen has electric 
builtins. and the dining area has a bay window Central heat and 
air, double garage, and is on a comer lot. 424.240 MLf 242

Mary Ellen
Older brick home on 1 corner lot Freshly painted and has storm 
windows. Some of the carpet only 2 years old. Living room, dining 
room. 2 bedrooms, and kitchen has an electric drop-in oven There’s 
an extra room behind the double garage $22.2M MLS 242 

Comer let
2 bedrooms. Ikj baths, and panelled living room Kitchen has an 
dishwasher, gas cooktop and oven, and breakfast bar Double gar
age and nice yard Call us lo see this home on Rosewood t2(.tN . 
MLS 324

Chriitine .
2 bedroom home near Jr. High Large Tiving room, dining room, 
kitchen wHh dishwasher and disposal, breakfast area, and 
baths Fully carpeted: fenced 224 MO MLS 244

Near High School
0 good

and kitchen. Would be good for newlyweds or rented property.
This home has two good site bedrooms, living room dining room.

$ 17,( MLS 414

871 W WILKS FMONI 665-5765

_____________

We Have The Key 
To Your N ew H o tym II

OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BIGS.
£Xlo Vmntin» . .

MNlie K— jy OtI 
proltwr . •. a. . . . ...645-1449 1

Marpo tolluvall ........66S-S6M Audi Bdwerdt OtI
Faya Watson . , Breker ........ a a. .. 665-3M7 1

NATIONAL-CHEVY-WEEKf
IN COLLABORATION WITH

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION,
WE ARE DECLARING THIS

"CHEVY WEEK" IN PAMPA.
W H Y NOT! CHEVY ANDPAMPAl
HAS BEEN GOOD FOR US FOR

" S 1 YEARS"
'THAT'S A MIGHTY LONGTIME.'

„"NAnONAl CHEVY WEK SPEaUS"eee ^

N ew  CAPRICE 4  door New  LUV 1 / ^ n
List Price $8259.95 List Price $ 4 7 ^ 0

< # 0 0 1 3 0 CHEVY W EEKr ”  5CHEVY WEEK % 1
SPECIAL .........  W W w  1 SPECIAL .............  " I V V ' #

1 NEW NOVA HATCHBACK N ew  LUV 1 /2  Ton
1 List Pi k «  $4851.66 List Prke $4874.30

^HEVY WEEK ^ 4 2 4 7 ^  ^ s s i ” “  M 1 8 6 * ®

805 N. Hobart
CHEVROLET-MC.

Pampa, Tex. Phone 665-1665
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C.  R.  A N T H O N Y  C O

• CORONADO CENTER OPEN DAN.Y 9 A.M.-R PAA.
• DOWNTOWN 11 • N. CUTLER OPEN DAILY 9 AAA.-6 PM.

SEPTEMBER SAVINGS SPEQACULAR

R«g. 3.99

2 for7

6 1 0 0 R -2 1 4 R

filRLS SLEEPWEAR
Girls 100% nylon brushed pojomas and gowns in sizes 
4-14. Sizes 2 T  -  4 T  oie flonnel chemicol free fabrics 
of 100% CeloTiesciP fort re I® polyester for wormth and 
comfort. Mony styles to select from thot she's sure to 
odore.

Lidies' 
RuhwI ” 

Sleepwear

l̂ doysgirl.
AliSHGER

R^NTYHOSC

. / 9 * P r
SIZES A.R "  "  •

QUEEN SIZE 
R«f.1.29 Pr.

Wane & Beautiful

BUNKETS

Reg. 4.99

FOR

• 7 2 " X 90"
• FIBERWOYEN*
• SOLID COLORS

100% polyester or 100% acrylic in a variety of colors to 
choose from. Slight irregubrs.

100% sanforized cotton 
Piping trim
Eloitic woist with 2 odiustoble 

buttons
Several pattern and color 

choices

r

6 0 "

crP F F ii
'PRINT KNITS

Rgg. 2.99 yd.-4.99 yd. VoIwm

2 y a r d s !  C
FOR

l̂ doys

" m - .

\

• ONI SIZE 
PITS ALL

• SEVERAL 
COLORS

ÍÍMe Hi Hose
2 Fr. R«f. 99#

2 ™  79*

4 Pr. For 1.50

100% pOlvMler— • lupw ««p rtn w n t^  
luxumu. m l fostiion prints thot biclud. 
tell of ftorots ond tmolT paisleys plus dra
matic ebstrect dstigns.

MEN'S

SKI
SWEATER

100% ociyiic 
Crew neck styling
Several jocquord patterns in many colors 

Sizes S - M - L - X L

MEN'S
H ^IO N "
JACKETS

.  • Assorted petterr« 
ond celers.------------

klirHVN

STOCKTON'S» LADIES

FASHION
PANTS
REG. $12

Mo* Of luraMne PW n —
100% Decratff  eelyeeter 
•Ml built m sIretA end

____  _____ zipper fly front pon».
Ran tied «ealet or fimiband jeofit. Sizee 8-IR. 
Sevê ol color chdcee.

Lete Of PeWeiee 
Lets Of Celen

GIRLS' FASHION

Koee Hi Sods
Rag. $1 ta 1.50 

A Fair PR.

Sfzac S -M 'L -X L

A. 27" iwton skt jocfcrt_wW. cpncepl^ 
heed. Colors: Novy, Rust, Chocolote. 
Reg. I«.9t.

FLANNEL^ 
SHIRTS

Reg. 5.99

»5.

• 100% cotton son- 
feriiod flor«i.l 
dtim.

• 2-buNon thru Hop 
pockets.

«  Adkatoblt 2- ' 
button cuffs.

• Sizes S.M-L-XL.

MEN'S A BOYS 
3 STRIPE STRnCH TUBE SOCK

Mm't Sisa 9-15 
Rag. 99# 1

Girfa'eMisay

Pmi Pom Soda

Hag. 19#
iF r .  Far$2

.  Orlsr# ooyllc. Sizee end 9-11. 
* wnive wfm oooonow ìjmwjiwm

8 8 ‘ pr
X . G.Fr. Far $5

tteoo R .II 
Rea 19« 7 7 «

6 Fr. Far '

a Full cuehion 
a Colton, nylon and Orioif* acrylic bland 
a Whita wHh oeeodad colori of itripat

PRKESGOOD AT 
,  lO T H  STORES

BU CK H ID E Í
FURE LEC OR 

BOOT CUT JEANS

2 FOR $15
• 14 oz. all 

cotton hoovy 
weight blu. 
dtnim.

s Wntwn 
styHng

• Slios 21. 42
in S -M -L-X L

"Fastbek"
AtMetk Sines

VALUES TO 10.99  
LOT 222

TougH wtoring oM 
(•other othletic snoes

BROKEN

C R A N T H O N V  C O


